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business We^e closed, Bed the day was ob- tedded; and his right resting under the right 
served ad' » holiday. . We teopmmerad that nipple. Sotâe time now elapsed each man 
the '9* fcik observed this yW in the saipe, endeavoring to induce his antagonist to com-

lib aqdi pnV ; BhtWÜeçn only repVd by placing 
»--•—--‘■J tii«Jtttt£iiËibno«e.^-Baker' then pointed

at a cost, help w competitii 
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producers. immediately become the 
most favored elasa in the country 
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dous right hander on 'the left eye, which sen 
Baker to earth, raising a hump that nearly close 
his eye before he reached his second’s knee.

Eleventh round—Both well to time—Wilao jn. 
laughing and fujl of confidence;. Ba£si’»:lq.fo 
peeper nearly closed and left wrist badly swollen. 
$100 to $25 on Wilson, ho response. ' Baker fol- 2 
lowed, by WUson,,stopped and shot out hia, lwft 
and,, right on Wilson’s neck and ribs; Wilson . 

red heavily with' his right on Bakeb’s riot it
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Twelfth round--.Both up to time*. Baker seeing 
it was all day with him, made a gallant rally JWi- 
V ip tory andromediMely closed for in-fightm

lam: 66, New stbbbt. 
tremlty oi the globe,by forward- 
o the condition of their months, ™, 
of One Guinea, will receive by- 1 
will enable them to take an "i 
mouth, so as to enable Messrs I 

her a partial or complete set of
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by Qrxj Vi 
‘Lords aaeço 
anfd whit» puafc. the exmspiratorf tfieiHives. 
The old cUatomr in England and ’the Go-t 
lonies, of celebrating the fifth, of November 
harnearly fallen into desuetude: •

m ‘oAlobrated-piot- conoti,»* 
profan'd' others toblow up the 
ibted’ in the time of King James,
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Itstood facing each other as motionless as stat
ues,'for 6 space1 of Wé-minutes,' when1 both 
stepped back laughing - and lowered their 
baoas; ' Presently'they advanced again; mak
ing'fades at each other, and openingdbeir fists 
and' offering inducements to commence hos
tilities, bat no go. Baker then feinted with 
his deft-and again jumped back, but o Wilson 
declined to fellow. Cries by outsiders of 
“why don’t yoti go at him Wilson, are yon 
going to keep us here all day.” Once more 
they faced each other, and again the same 
shifting and dodging was carried On for two 
or three-minutes, when both men stepped 
back again laughing, without making an at
tempt to strike a blow; here the crowd broke 
into ia1 general laugh. Nineteen mitoàteb were 
nearly consumed in this manner,when Baker 
approached hie man, and his determined lobk 
told that the ball was about to' eommenoe. 
Suddenly throwing out his left, he tapped 
Wilson on the nose, drawing the claret; Wil
son returned the compliment with- tiis right 
on the body; Baker again -landed his left on 
the nose; Wilson countefèd severely over 
the left eye; some heavy body exchanges on 
both fides when Baker went down with a 
tibber from Wilson’s right. First, blood,; 
claimed and allowed ; for Baker; first knock 
down, claimed and allowed for Wilson.

‘Second round—Both men prompt to time, 
Wilsdn looking serious, Baker laughing. 
Wilson feinted and shot out his left, which 
lauded lightly pn Baker’s stomach and jump
ed back without a return. Baker, tried to 
draw his man after him, brit ne gô. Both 
commenced again to dodge and make faces; 
tiring of this kind iof work, both stepped 
back laughing, Baker folding his arms, Wil
son putting his behind his back, which caused 
the erbwd to again break out into a general 
laugh. Bets of $20 on Wilson, to $50 on 
Baker, were taken. The . men faced each

the1 most lucrative pursuit on the 
Bland, "hnd by this time next year 

there should be. sufficient employment 
for Several ttfillfe-

doubled Biker üf|i'i6M sént -Him to gnèa
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aotlcal Treatise on the Teeth, 
i numerous advantages obtaln- 
ted method,-may be had of their 
furnished direct on

»wolT/) r.*’:9!>no‘t
Fourteenth and last round—.Wjjspn,as fresh Mi, 

ever, without even a scratch, first to 1 flttie';' Baker ‘ 
lame and weak, scarcely came, to the scratch, be
fore he received the left-trad right of Wilson on 
the neck and left eye, .which* ent.hun to, graisse 
a shot

On time being called for the 15tti round; the'-)

the winder ih 1Ï rounds—time.iV hoUr .‘14J min-. 
utes;.. WUson,.toWMfltotsto; to Baker’s om-^ 
ner and shook hands with him, and afterward 
raised à cbllêction1 for ihé defeated : man: In oon-J t 
eluding, I must say that I never beheld, a more „ 
orderly assemblage on such a.n occasion'than that “ 
which assembled to witness the fight between Geo 
Wilson and Geo Baker’. B
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Abkival foom San Francisco.—The 
American bark Delaware, Capt Shillaber, 16 
dayk from San Francisco arrived bn Satur
day {afternoon and anchored in Esquimal 
harbor. "The Delaware is consigned to the 
Vancouver Goal Company, she is in ballast, 
and will proceed to Nanaimo for a cargo of 
coals. Capt Syilaber reports a strong north 
west gale for the first six days after leaving 
San Francisco ; for the following seven days, 
bad light southerly winds and thick fog ; for 
the last three days, was in the straits with 
ight Easterly winds and fogs. The Dela

ware was here about a year ago. She ar
rived during the prevalence of an awful 
gale, having made one of the fastest trips 
on record between San Francisco and this
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Grist Mill —We learn; that it is the In^ 
tention of Mr. Wotidcôck to ereot bie nW 
grist mill, (which it was briglnatly intended 

should be put up at Soda Creek), in this 
city, and that arrangements to that èfibet 
wi 1 be at otiee made: The miH is in store

villi.- *
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Grist Mills.
The fact is recorded elsewhere 

Sn enterprising ' gentleman from the 

sister Colony is about to erect a grist 
mill ip this neighborhood. Insignifi

cant as the announcement may appear 
We hail it as the inauguration of a new 
era in our Colonial history, When the 
natural advantages of the country will 
be unfolded and nurtured, when the 
rich vit gin soil will abundantly reward 
the labor of the husbandman, and in
stead oi sending money out of the 

country for breadstuff's and other 
tides of food, we shall be able not only 
Ijq supply ourselves, but in due course 
to sjiip .abroad and draw money into

The Ent6bpm8B arrived from New West
minster at 111 i)30 o’clock yesterday morning, 
bringing 93 passengers, and a small amount 
of treasure. Among the passengers were 
Dr Tolmie, Dr. Tuao, Messrs Leneyeu, Arm
strong, Woodcock, Gaston, Barrage, &c.

Whisky \ Selling.—William Fisher, a 

regular boarder at the Hotel De Pemberton 
was charged yesterday in the Police Court 
by officer Tennièl with supplying spirits to 
an Indian and was fined $50 or four months 
in the chain-gang.

Highly Important.-—In a telegram sent to 
the editor of the Columbian last week, was 
the followiag exciting piece of intelligence : 
“ KingeCote and Pooiey won billiard match 
last night versus two Victorians. A. F. 
Kingscotki”

A Numbkr of Collins Telegraph employes 
came dowrf bv the Enterprise yesterday.
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The Reform Demonstration at Bir
mingham. ,

• [Morning Tost, Ang. 28].,
Not to speak if profanely, the slumpiog " 

season, appears to be setting in with even 6 
more than its usual 'severity. During tfid 
spring recess, the, authors and promoters of;s 
the abortive Reform Bill of last session, de» . 
voted the period intended for rest arid recrea- " 
tioo to the vigorous and laborious' stumping A 
of the Provinces, with the design of prodne ,,'2 
ing at feast ,a show of artificial agitation. '>*jÉÉj 
But a few spasmodic movements were all" 
that followed, and the Bill met with, its nfttu- , 
ral and inevitable fate when Parliament re- . 
aumed its aittipgs. There was notoriously no 
real genuine demand for Reform in the oduo- J 
try—least of fill for the crude and itbperfect- ; 
measure which, by a Strange, misnomer, had 
the word “ Reform” prefixed to it in its popu
lar title. There is no such demand now, aufi v-
we venture to predict that there will beaf— 
such demand in the. proximate future^
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ck, he circulation clogged and the 
r re dered unhealthy by the gros» 
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The Charge of Conspiring to Defraud. 

—John Fee and Michael McGee, charged 
ar- with conspiring to defraud Miles Sheridan 

of the sum of $70 and upwards, appeared1 
before Mr. Pemberton on Saturday for ex
amination. -Mr Bishop appeared for the 
prosecution, and Mr Ring for the defence 

the country. One of the first grievan^ prom evidence taken, it -appeared that 
i flü^liiiannil nÉliMMUll iÉlfia'Qflfa -----------the Pbœoix Saloon, showioe
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his left on the body and a stinger from his 
right on Baker’s left eye, which sent him to 
grass like a shot.

Third Round—Both men prompt to the 
call of time, Wilson looking fight all over, 
Baker laughing with his left eye in mourn- 
ing and swelling rapidly. Baker tried to 
Coax Wilson to his corner, bat 1 Wilson hav
ing an eye tp business, would not follow. 
The usual amount of..feinting, shifting posi
tions, jumping back and chaffing was carried 
on, until Baker becoming tired of it, led off 
with hie left on Wi Ison’s .eose, drawing more 
claret and jumping back, Wilson following. 
[Here some outsider threw a snowball which 
passed between the combatants; cries of 
shame from both corners.] Baker again 
visited thé big ’uns smeller with bis left, and 
got away without a.return. Wilson not re
lishing this style of treatment, closed on 
Baker, who again sends his left on the big 
’uns mouth, starting the ruby afresh and go. 
iog down to avoid a tremendous upper cut 
from Wilson’s right.

Fourth rirand—Both up at the call of time, 
Baker laughing as usual, Wilson bent on 
mischief, let out his left on Baker’s breast, 
Baker countering on the mouth and left ear; 
Wilson returning on the ribs and left eye and 
closing, got Baker's bead in chancery and was 
about to deliver his right with vengeance 
when Baker dexterously slipped from the 
dangerous grasp and went down.

Filth round—Both lively on their pins, 
Wilson seemed inclined to force the fighting. 
Baker very cautious and looking very serious, 
seemingly surprised that bis blows had up 
effect on his powerful opponent, while his 
own body bore testimony of the severe hit
ting of bis antagonist. Wilson shot out hia 
left for Baker’s ribs, but fell short and re
ceived, p return on the mouth for his eager
ness, when Wilson delivered a right hander 
on Baker’s damaged eye and closed; a scuffle 
ensued, Wilson delivering some heavy ribbers 

bis right, —bon Dakar went down to 
avoid punishment.

Sixth round—Both quick to the scratch; Baker 
urged by hie second to draw out his antagonists 
right and go at him right and left; Wilson cau
tioned by nis second not to be too fact and to 
make sure and tend right home. $50 to $40 on 
Wilson, was not taken. Wilson feinted with his 
left and shot out his right with tremendous force, 
but Was beautifully stopped by Baker, who re
ceived the blow on his left wrist, which immedi
ately commenced to swell. Baker countered on 
the ribs and breast, but without the slightest ef
fect, Wilson returning with his right on Baker’s 
left peeper, when Some in-fighting ensued in fa
vor ot Wileon and Baker clipped down. - , U;

Seventh round—Both prompt to time, Baker 
seemingly short of wind" and Wilson as fresh 
as ever. Baker finding he could not make pis 
antagonist follow him, lost no time in useless 
manoeuvring, and sent out right and left on Wil
son's ribs and month slipping .down without a 

rn. Cries of “foul” from Wilson’s corner, 
allowed bÿ the referee.

Eighth round—Both lively to the scratch. 
Baker feinted with his. left and sent out his right 
on his antagonists ribs and went down. Cries of 
foal.

Ninth round—Both to the scratch together, Wil
son apparently not liking the treatment he had 
received in the two former rounds afid bent on 
making up for lost time, shot out his left, but 
Baker was out of reach. Baker suddenly return
ed with a left ribber and closed, caught Wilson 
around the neck to throw him; Wilson delivered 
some tremendous ribbers with his right, which 
caused! Baker to slip down and sprain nis ankle.

Tenth round—Wilson first to time and anxious 
to rhsh the fight;"Baker lame from 
the last round. $lOfi.to$® qn Wilson, poet with 
no takers Wilson led off with his left on Baker’s 
breast; Baker returned right and left on Wilson’s 
body and month, and Wilson delivered a tremen-

jarfâ’that heaubséqaeotly 
bet McGee $40 that « certain Australian 
prize-fighter was born in Canada, The wit 

all proved that Sheridan was very 
drunk, and in an unfit condition either to 
play cards or bet with judgment. The case 
was adjourned till Tuesday.

Brief Mention.—The Cariboo Sentinel 
says that since the fight it has;noticed more 
damaged faces, and more dressed in mourning 
than it had been its lot to observe all the 
reason....Thrt Fideliter reached Portland r, 
on Friday evening, last, after, a stormy pas
sage irom this port-.... Flour sold by the 
Sheriff on Williams Creek, on the 23rd nlt^ 
only brought $18 25 per 100 lbs.....The 
Coroner's jury in the case of Hugh "McLeod, “ 
killed in Whip-saw Gulch, Cariboo, return
ed a verdict of accidental death by the 
caving of a bank of dirt m his claim..., 
The New Zealand claim, in Conklin’s Gulch 
was sold by the Sheriff for $31.

Prize Firing.—On Saturday Sergt Wool- 
lacott and Private Gerow in lSqhots at three 
ranges for the No. 2 Company Monthly 
Challenge Cup tied with 29 points. Woolla- 
oott won twice and Gerow once. They will 
shoot off at 600 yards and if the former is 
successful he will claim the prize. Oo 
Saturday next at 11 a. m., Chief Justice 
Needham's prize of a rifle will be shot for. 
Ranges 206, 300, 400 and 600 yards, .five 
shots at each. A purse of $10, with $1 
entrance added, ranges 150 and 200 yards ; 
target, 2x6ft open to all comers, with any 
rifle, will also be shot for on Saturday at 1 
p. m.

En Voyage.—His Excellency the Gover- 
and Mrs Seymour, we learn, left San 

Francisco on Saturday by the Active for 
this port. It is stated that Mrs Seymour will 
remain in Victoria for a short time after her 
arrival. The Active cannot reach this before 
Wednesday evening, bat will in all probabil
ity, arrive some time during Thursday. The 
Mayor and Councillors, and Jhe heads of 
departments, we. presume, will be in readi- 

to receive His Excellency ; the Volun
teers, He understand, will form a guardof 
honor.

with one class was opposed Wit. *- 
in a time of prosperity like the present, with 
the prospect of at least an average harvest, 
and flourishing trade, when all classes have 
so rauuh reason to be satisfied with their lot, 
and even the poorest find no difficulty in ob
taining work at good wages, there is little tp 
be apprehended from any artificial efforts tp 
galvanize the laboring population into the 
fervor of revolutionary passion. 1

Besides, if we -may take the resolutions o£„ 
the great Birmingham Reform Demonstra-,; 
lion as a fan. sample of the means oi agita» 
tioo to be employed, those means are so . 
transparently fallacious that we chariot sup
pose the intelligence of the workiog ctosseso 
at all likely to be imposed upon by them. 
These resolutions speak of the rejection by 
the House of Commons of the Reform Bijl, 
as if that bill had been' rejected because it 
was a Reform Bill ; whereas every working 
mao who interested himself the least in the * 
mailer, and read the debates, must kpow 
perfectly well that it was not rejected on 
that ground, but because it was a bad Reform 
Bill. The next position taken up in these 
resolutions is equally untenable. The present 
House of Commons is declared not to enjoy 
the confidence of the nation because it did 
not pass the crudè and imperfect bill which 
bad been laid before it. "Is it too much to 
say that nine-tenths of the nation held in 
substance precisely the same views respect
ing this abortive measure which were held 
by the House of Cominons ? After this, 
there follows the curious non sequitur, that 
‘‘therefore” the resolutioniatà pledge them-1 
selves to agitate for, aod use all lawful 
methods to obtain, residential manhood 
suffrage as the only-just basis of representa
tion, and the ballot to protect them from un
due influence and intimidation at elections. 
This is a Vârÿ 'remarkable announcement in
deed. According to the first part of the re» 
solution, the nation, “ the Commons of Great 
Britain,” were satisfied with the Hein»™. Kill 
of last session, and dissatisfied with the House 
of Commons for" not passing1 it. But Satis» 
taction with that bill implies dissatisfaction 
with manhood suffrage and the ballot ; and, 
conversely, approval of manhood suffrage arid 
the ballot implies disapprobation "of the Re
form Bill of lapt session. Mr Gladstone has 

expressed his opinion as against 
suffrage arid the ballot, and those 

who really want these things can ba no friends 
of the lost bill. On the other hand, those 
who were in favor of that bill must neces
sarily be opposed to manhood suffrage ' and 
the ballot. How is this ooniradiotioa to be 
reconciled ? Nor is it logical and just to say 
that the bill might have been accepted as the 
first Instalment of r -debt that was to be 
paid hereafter in fall ; for the authors and 
framers of the measure not only profess, and 
we believe truly, to be opposed to manhood 
suffrage and the ballot, but they also profess, 
and, as we are bound to assume, with equal 
truth, to have been desirous of setting the 
question at rest for at least another genera
tion. ________________ fj

HiYwooô’à Pork Sausage.—Elixer of 
Life—Mr Heywood oÇtiTe Yorkshire Market, 
has commenced for the season to make his 
Celebrated Pork Sausage, manufactured 
from the'1 very brist of Island; feed pork 
Every body bays thètti betdàdSëJthey arwgoed 

I and only Twenty-Five Cents per pound.

he Legislature of the unitei 
is the vexed land question. If agri
culture is to flourish—and it must 
under the new order o'f things—the 
whole, system by which land is held 
in thisi Colony must be revised, and 
greater facilities and inducements 
Afforded to the tiller of the soil. We 
are sick of the eternal cry ringing in 
our ears that people with more or less 

precluded from farming, 
owing to the difficulty of securing land 
in desirable localities and the encour-

olonies, play * * Bwinter quarters. ,, ..
Big Be^d.—Reports from the Black Hawk 

Company’s claim continue most encouraging. 
Upwards 6f $3,000 have been taken out in a 
short time, and the dirt is improving daily.
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new buildings are in course of' 
constructioij at Port Townsend, W. T.. to. 
which place the Custom House will be soon 
removed. 1 -• ..C;■ U km*
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/The Cariboo Mill.
[Reported eipressÿ for the British Colonist Chronicle]

The mi 1 between Baker and' Wjlson for 
i 1500 asic 3, came off on the 30th tilt., at the 
Governmint Reserve, about 3X miles from 
Williams creek, Cariboo, and was witnessed 
by about 800 persons. Luckily for the; 
fancy,” (he day was a fine one, though the 

ground was covered with snow to the depth' 
of ten inches. The spot had been selected on 
the previous day and the snow cleared off, 
consequently there was no unnecessary de
lay, and by 10 a. m., a 24 foot space, with, 
an outer ring, was roped and staked, and 
everything in readiness awaiting the arrival 
of the “Glodiators.”

means are

tetter, Smith & Dean, agement given to hold unimproved 
lauds for speculative purposes. We 
want population, and sooner than 
suffer the country to be injured by 
restrictive laws, we would say throw 
the lands open to Iona fide settlers, 
offer free grants, if necessary, to im
migrants, but under any oircumstan* 
ces tax Unimproved lands, that 
the best sites for farming purposes 
may . be either sold or made produc
tive. The soil it is conceded is highly 
fertile, the seasons are advantageous, 
the pastures are rich, and what is 
there then to prevent the Colonies 
from being made self supporting ? 
In the Lillooet District there are 
three flour mills already in operation, 
and kept busily employed converting

. grown wLloolI.. TJxa existence
pf these mills has given a stimulus 
to farming in that section, while it 
has been the means of reducing 
•the price of extra brands to $7 75 
per 100 lbs — an enormous saving 

About a hnn-
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1LE PILLS
ly recommended as a simplebu 
»dy for Indigestion. They actor 
and gentle aperient; are mild X 
safe under any circumstances ; 
persons can now beartestimeny , 
rived from their use. 
alls *.Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 

gists and Storekeepers in all

the preliminaries

At 10:30 a. m., Baker threw his hat into 
the ring and made his appearance accompa
nied by hie seconds and trainer; be waa 
londly cheered by his friends. Twelve min
âtes Lter, Wilson made his appearance with 
bis seconds amid the cheers of his friends. 
Some little time was allowed for the ground 
to thaw, and at 10:57, corners were tossed 
for—Baker winning the choice and placing 
his back to the snn. The selection of a Re
feree was opw the sticking point, and after 
various ‘nominations and rejections, Mr Booth 
was «bosen to fill that important office with 
/Bill Phillips as umpire for Baker and E. 
Weaham1 as umpire for Wilson, The men 
now proceeded td toilet'. Baker was cared 
for by Jehn Tracy arid Barny Dogherty, 
while Wilson was looked after by Fred Lit- 
tier and (jiao Fairbrother.

THE MEN
It could not be, expected that the men 

oould be in good coo'dition, owing to the 
shortness of the time allowed since the first 
deposit (18 dayâV yet 1 venture to say, that 
Wilson oeuld not have been in a much better 
condition after, two months training. Baker 
looked well, hut was fleshy about the face 
and body, and hrs hands looked as; though 
he bad joet taken the» out of thé wash tub. 
He lacked much of that hard appearance he 
wore af the time of his match with fideo; 
indeed, as both men stripped, the contrast 
was so great that a close observer could not 
help oombg to the conclusion that George 
Baker wre terribly overmatched by hia pow- 

’ erful opponent, who stood six feet high and 
" weighed two days before he entered the ring, 

201 lbsa while Baker weighed only 161$ lbs. 
Neverwslesa, Baker appeared nothing daunt
ed’at the odds against him, and smiled at the 
huge proportions of his antagonist, ; At 11:26 
the principals and seconds shook hands, and 
the former retired to their respective comers 
leaving tke men to themselves.

, J. THB FIGHT. . .
Rodod ï—ifîme being" ■ called, hpth men 

cautiotfsly advanced to" "the1 éCrritOh. Baker 
stood erect with his left foot forward, guard 
high, alnd his left well out with his right rest-

1-
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to the consumer.
-dréd thousand pounds of flour 
are said to be now in hand at Lillooet, 
and by the end of the year it is esti
mated that there will be almost suf
ficient in stock to supply the whole of 
the upper country until next fall.
Tho general revenue will suffer from
the loss of duties and road tolls on the Cruzi»—Yesterday a person residing at 
imported article, but what is that loss yiotorja ^est heard the report of a gun, 
in comparison with the resultant an(j on going out to ascertain the cause, dis 
benefits of cheaper “ grab,” cheaper covered a yearling belonging to him bleeding 
labor, and retailing the value of sevs at the nostrils, with a wound evidently

caused by a ballet right through its head, 
The poor animal was

pu dicly 
manhood

|E OF LETTERS HAS BEEN 
uniform rate of FIFTY CENTS to all 
toria and Cariboo or Big Bend.

F J. BARNARD
*

1j!GrS, &C.
ness

itical Preparations, 
raphic Sundries,

Patent Medicines, 
Drysalteries, 
Pye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenge»,

returits, not

i

icals,
«Pal hundred thousand pounds of 
breadstuff* in the country ? On this 
Island it-is. urged, find with some show 
of reason, lihat the farmer finds a poor 
market"'i6r‘ hit grain, tHoMS* ;latidr

milV Atkffiible 
so long as breadstufh can enter the 
market from the neighboring States

'■f Oilmen’s Stores, 
les, Veterinary Sundries.
of the above forwarded, free of 
re, monthly, by 7 On" V7

below the eyes, 
driven home and handed over to a butcher. 
It was ,«apposed to have been the work of 
an Indian- . (

Elocution Class.—Aft, .hnnsually  ̂a’ttrac- 
tive programme is arranged for this evening 
at the Meohaniea Institute.

BURBRIDQES&SQIHRE
.man Street, London.
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2 WEEKLY COLOXIST CHEONIOLE.
||g (ülttteit Itkgtapb Mexico* The Intercolonial Rifle Match—The

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH PflLdNIST D0W lb® field in person, and as soon r . , ® ' < 1,U Int UAILY BHITI5H CULUimr' as ready will open the campaign. There is and were received by a detachment of the
little question that he will restore order Volunteers, under command of Capt. Wood, 
throughout the northern department, and at thç Hudson Bay Company’s wharf, after

tetjSfiaaJrtiSft « ±«2 rtaï“‘,,renergies of Maximilian ire now all directed Were diem,aed‘ Shooting will commence at 
upon the perfection of bis native Mexican ‘I10 butt»on the Oakland Eatate at 9 o’clock 
army, which already amounts ..to about 40,000 this morning and Williams’ mammoth ’bus

Mexico that can withstand these troops.
The infantry are equally well conditioned;

Official advices from Chihuahua, dated 
September 12tb, include the proclamation of 
Juarez, displacing for bad conduct Hina- 
gasa and Barales in Matamores, and appoint
ing Mons. Taji, Governor of Tamalupas.

Edward Connor, U. S. Consul at' Gaay- 
mas, informs the State Department, that the 
evacuation of Sonora by the French took 
place September 14th,' and that, with the ap
proval of the French Admiral and comman
der of .the land forces, he (Copnor) bad offit 
cially notified Fasquera to take possession.

Election News—From a gentleman just 
down from Big Bend, we learn that the elec
tion for that district commenced on the 12th 
instant. The candidates were : Mr R T 
Smith, Mr W 0 McNamara and Mr J G 
Barnston. The latest account of the polling 
gave Mr Smith 236, McNamara and Barns
ton 3 votes. Seymour and La Porte had 
not been heard from; but no doubt the re
turns from these localities will add still 
to Mr. Smith’s majority. ' "Mii election is 
beyond a doubt.— Columbian.

Escape.—-An Indian whisky seller named 
Shipley, was arrested yesterday by officers 
Ferrell and Me Adam, and while passing 
through Store street, on his way to the Bar
racks, Suddenly bolted into the classic locali
ty of “Bull Run,” scaled half-a> dozen fences 
and notwithstanding a vigorous pursuit by 
the officers, succeeded in making his escape.

Obstreperous.—Jim, a Fort Rupert Hjs 
dah, was fined $5 < yesterday for ■ resisting 
officer Teoniel in the execution of his duty. 
Jim was further charged with stealing a box 
containing money, but the charge was dis
missed.

The New Diggings—About 150 men 
have gone to the new diggings near Arrow 
Lake. The pay is said to be uniform and 
rich. The Forty-Nine, qn her last down 
trip, carried 75 men who were bound for the 
new mihihg foeality.

Capt. Finch, of the Eliza Anderson, re
quests us to state that on the last trip he 
did not detain bis vessel outside on account 
of the fog, nor on any other account, and that 
he is never stopped by fogs.

Customs Receipts for week ending Satur
day, October 27th, 1866—Duties $1659 29 ; 
harbor dues $152 95 ; bead money $53 00 ; 
tonnage dues $177 50. Total, $2042 74. 
Passengers 53.—Columbian.

Book Sale.—At Mr Backus’ great sale of 
books, yesterday, highly satisfactory prices 
were obtained. Many of the buyers were 
from the Sound, who seized upon the oppor
tunity offered to replenish their libraries.

Towed Out.—The bark Maokay was yes
terday towed outside by the steamer E. Har
ris., She will load_with lumber at Burrard 
Inlet for Callao.

The Isabel went out yesterday on another 
trial trip. She turned her wheels rapidly on 
passing, outside and the machinery is said to 
have worked well.

TCP* British Columbia Tribune is to be 
name of the new paper at New Westminster. 
The flrht number will appear on next Tues
day.

THE GRAND PROMO

TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.Eastern States*
New Tobk, Oct 29—The grant for the 

colonization of vacant lauds of Lower Cali- 
omia to an American company has been 

confirmed by the JuaTeE "'govern meut, and 
parties have received an order of possession 
tlBM$h the Mexican Minister.

U>H

e—1 hc.llh, .iUMiitwhlcbllrefe’iSip^d oMutï^è.6

S&SHEIps Egg
vorbanee-and restore Its normal and natural

organ, without Inconvenience, pain or any oth«

Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
Complaints.

world, and the cares eflJctodtyTs'üse^rTsoTondlrtuî

the etonmeh and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the bénéficiai effects of Hoi

Determination of Blood to the Head.

spSSSSS;
n OHS Pills never toll to give tone to the stomach re^Iar 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dra,ness of sight and other Indications of approach Wmr?3rPab,e7m0tone!re,r I “ “ of

The Female’s Best Friend,
For all debllltatïngdieordérs pëcûlittr to the ox and In 

every contingency.perilous to.lhe.life. of women,yoith- - 
fnl or agod, married, or single, this p»|ld bnt speed* 
remedy isrecommended with friendly evnestneroT It 
are sufcleS* *** functional derangements to which they !

Scrofula and ■ all Shin Diseases.

more

to the ground, leaving the Occidental at 8:30 
a. m. The Committee are making arrange- 
ments for entertaining their guests at supper 
this evening in the drill bail, and hope that 
every member of both companies will attend 
The following are the naines of the New 
Westminster Ten ; Ensign Wolfeaden, Pri
vates J C Brown, W H McOrea, J T Scott, 
J Burr, C Good, Corporal Franklin, Privates 
J Connell and C : Williams. The Victoria 
Ten are Adjutant Vinter, Private J Wilson, 
Corporal Englehardt, Private Kennedy. Pri
vateHorn fray, Sergt Woollaooitt, Privates 
Soar, Allsop and Newbury, Corporal Roscoe

Canada.
Advices from Toronto say that petitions are 

coming in demanding that n<o mercy be 
shown to the Fenians, now on trial there.

There aré several hundred Irish Americans 
inToronto; apparently without employment, 
and it is believed that they are there to at
tempt a rescue. 7. aj ‘ ’7 ■ 7

Three more Fenians, at Cornwall, will be 
indicted on Monday for high treason.

1 Judge Wilson pronounced sentence of 
death on Col. Lynch last Thursday. Execu
tion will be delated until the end of next 
term.' Lynch is a native ot Galway, and 
claims to baye been in Canada as a corres
pondent of the Louisville Journal,. and also 
that taie innocent;;3:'"

Eastern States.
St. Louis, Oot. 17.—À terrific boiler ex

plosion occurred at 10 o’clock this morning, 
in the tnrniogi shop o( J. H. Van Brock, on 
Franklin Avenue, totally demolishing the 
shop and a three-story building on the west 
side of the street.- Twenty-two persons were 
known, to have been buried in the ruins, 
three of whom were taken ont dead. Twelve 
persons were more or less injured ; perhaps 
more still remain in the ruins. Later Six 
more dead bodies were taken from the ruins 
this evening. .

The Times’ special Washington dispatch 
still insists that Stanton has tendered bis 
resignation, and has signified bis desire to 
go as Minister to Spain. As soon as Gen. 
Sheimau can be heard from, the President 
will act.

The funeral of John Van Buren took place 
this morning from Grace Church, and was 
largely attended.

Sale of the Largest Farm in Illinois— 
Ttie’Hdmét (Champaign County, Illinois) 
Journal, ol it recent date, gives the following 

particulars of a sale df farming property in 
that section: A fé* days since, Michael L. 
Sullivan sold his farm of twenty-two thou
sand acres, lying six to ten miles south of 
this place, to Alexander, of Morgan County, 
for $17 per acre, or $374,000 cash. Mr 
Alexander also bought the stock, grain, hay, 
and farming utensils on the place of Mr 
Sullivan, which makes the whole amount of 
purchase money, nearly, or quite, $500,000. 
Mr Sullivan has yet a place of forty-five 
thousand acres in Iroquois County, besides 
more land; Mr Alexander will stock the 
farm immediately, with three thonsand or 
moire head of cattle. He will ship five hun
dred head per week to the market from this 
point. We farm out here and do business 
generally, on a large scale.

i. Mexico.
Washington, Oct 28—A letter from Vera 

Cruz on the 12th says, that Gen. Caetelneau 
arrived there with instructions to send to 
France a|l French troops, and also a message 
from Napoleon to Maximillian advising him 
to abdicate in favor of anybody he pleases, 
and to go home.

For »nskln.diStoSS,. howeye Inveterate, these raedi- 
clnee are asovereign remedy While the Fills act upon 
the blood, wtufih, they pu lfy, the ointment V 
through the perps of the 8 in x and cleanses every «truc-

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas. , t-
oÆnTÎ!?/ wilLcure colds of long.. duration or such 
as are settled upon the chest, .bo quickly as these famous 
PiHs. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 

tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 
simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning. 1

-
passes

neverOCa.
California.

San Francisco, Oot 29—Arrived 27th— 
Steamer Active from Victoria ; brig Crimea, 
10 days from Port Ludlow, lumber. 28th— 
Bark Chas. DeVéns, 14 days from Port Madi
son.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complaint, may sometimes be considered trifline 

Dnt lt should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most ser ously. Give earlv 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pill. 
his celebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach ’and 
yon will shortly perceive a change for the better in vour 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy The 
improvement, though it may be gradual wilibethoromr1 and lasting. 6 *
Holloway’s Pills are the beet remedy knownin 

the world for the following diseases :
Female Irregular- Scrofula King’ I 

itles Evil 1
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits ‘.>7/ .
Gout
Headache 
Indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice,
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention o f Urine

California.
San Francisco, Oot 31—Eastern line was 

working during the day, bnt no Eastern news 
received.

Elizabeth Berry, a little daughter of F G 
Berry, was instantly killed yesterday by fall
ing off a ladder placed against the house.

Flour—Considerable activity ; superfine in 
half sacks, per 196 lbs, $5@$ 5 25 ; quarter 
sacks, $5 25@$5 50.

Wheat—Inferior, $1 60@$1 62)g ; good, 
$1 80 ; prime, $1 95, per 100 lbs. Barley- 
Brewing, 95c; old brewing, Sl@$l 02$. 
Oats, $1 30(@$1 50. Legal Tenders, 71 
buying, 72$ selling,

Arrived Oct 30th—Bark, Sarah Maria, 70 
days from Hong Kong ; whaling bark Massa
chussetts, 30 dsys from Fox Islsnd ; whaling 
bark Helen Gehr, 20 days from Fox Island 
with oil and bone. 31st—Schooner Amanda 
Mar, 33 days from Gets bock Sea with cod
fish. 'Sailed, Oct 31—Britlsh ehip Imperial, 
for Cork.

Sailed 27th—Ship Nicholas Riddle, Nan
aimo ; British balk Charlotte, Puget Sound. 
28th—H M S Scout, Victoria ; bark Rainier, 
Puget Sound.

Canyon Cheek Quartz.—A piece of rock 
from the Washburn ledge, weighing 5$ oz., 
was assayed last week at the Bank of British 
Columbia, from which was obtained $1 20 of 
gold, thus yielding at the rate of $7200 to 
the ton. Another piece of rock from the 
Stewart ledge, weighing 4% oz., was also 
tested, and yielded 81, being at the rate of 
$7360- to the ton. fhis process of testing is 
not one of the most correct methods of arriv
ing at the value of a ledge, inasmuch as there 
is usually in every lead very inferior rock, 
which, when mixed with that of a superior 
qnafity, will materially affect the value of 
the returns, bat after making all due allow
ance for such a contingency, we are inclined 
to the belief that the reefs now discovered 
on Canyon creek will yield riohly. The rook 
which we have seen from the, ledges 
tioned will bear a comparison as to the 
iqnality with any oi the most celebrated 
leads either in California or Auatfollh.— 
Cariboo Sentinel.

From Big Bend.—Mr Frank Hewlett ar
rived on Monday evening from Big Bend. 
Mr Howlett left French Crëek on the 8th inst. 
Snow had fallen to «depth of four inches- 
Oh the summit, in crossing over to Seymour 
it was three feet deep, and traveling was 
very bad. There were aboat 300 
French Creek; probably 200 will winter 
there. Five or six claims continued to pay. 
The Blackhawk (two men) was averaging 
$300 to $400 a week. The Perrier ( three 
men) 7 t<r8 oz. a day; Mr Hewlett estimates 
the yield of French Greek for the season at 
over $300,000, All look with confidence to 
next season. Markets are well supplied, and 
prices very reasonable. The steamer Forty- 
Nine left the Landing on the morning of the 
8th, carrying down forty passengers.—■Co
lumbian. ■

Ague
Asthma
BiliousOomplaints 
Blotches on the 

Skin
Bowdl Complaints 
Colics
Constipation the 

, Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Turk’s Island.
Halifax, Oct. 25—Turk’s Island was 

visited by a hurricane on the 30th Sept.; 200 
lives were lost and 800 houses demolished ; 
over 3,000 persons were rendered houseless, 
and left in a most destitute condition.

Europe.
Berlin, Oot. ;25—The treaty between 

Prussia and Saxony has been fully ratified. 
S|Kony pays ten million florins and disbands 
her army, The Berlin House of Deputies 
rejected the proposed alliance with Prussia.

After the first of November, the tariff on 
Atlantic cable messages will be reduced 50 
percent.

The Empress Carlotta is insane, without 
hope.

Paris, Oct. 26—Maximilian will probably 
return in the Austrian frigate already sent 
from Trieste by the Emperor Francis Joseph. 
It is said that 20 French war steamers will 
leave for Mexico in November, bringing 
home the entire French force from that 
country. ■

London, Oot. 26—A report is current here 
to-day that the Tycoon of Japan- id dead.

Liverpool, Oct. 26—It Is reported here 
that the ship Saginaw, from Cardiff, in Sept, 
for Panama, has been burned at sea ; no 
date given; and no lives lost.

London, Oct. 27—It is said that the rela
tions between Austria and Prussia are as
suming a menacing character.

Florence, Oct. 27—An arrival from 
Candia says that another great battle took 
place on 17th Oct.-, and the Greeks report 
that the Turkish army was repulsed.

Sore Thr 
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary SympJ 

tome
Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal 

tions
Worms of al l kinds 
Weakness, from, 

Ac Jc whatever cause
Sold at the Establishment df Pr'ofbssob Holloway,' 244 

Strand(near Temple Bath London, and by all respectabli 
Druggists and Dealersin Medlcinesthroukhoutthe civilise» 

^ 2,1 9d” 4S- 6<U 
There 1. considerable saving by taking thelargqr

Full directions lor the guidance of patients In every 
disease afll-xod tç each Box.- ~---- oeS 1-W^

Affeo

BRISTOL’SManhood Suffrage.—This evening the 
Debating Class ol the Mechanics Institute 
will discuss : ‘Ts Manhood a just basis for 
Suffrage.”

The Enterprise, last evening, brought 
down 135 passengers from New Westminster.

0^” The Prince of Wales brought outa 
new sait of sails for M. M. S. Sparrow hawk,

men-

(Vegetable)
SUCAR-COATED

4J(Frqm the British Columbian.)

British Columbia,
Hope, Oof.‘ 30.—Brown’s pack train came 

in yesterday with 20 passengers from Koot
enay. The news from Kootenay is good and 
the men coming with Brown appeared to 
have plenty of the dust. There was very 
little snow on the Similkameen mountains 
and the road is in good travelling condition 

There has been a fight at Colville in 
which the ex-sheriff killed another man and 
was himself mortally wonnded.

11

r
Bankruptcy Court.

v«w
Wednesday, Oot. 31st. 1866.

G. E. DefinesEffects ordered to be 
transferred to Mr Lindsay, and realized.

Mann, and Munro.^Effects transferred to 
Mr Lindsay, and order issued to wind up.

J. J. Mecredy.—Ordered to furnish ac
count of transactions with Mr Fawcett. The 
Chief Justice commented severely upon the 
costs which had been incurred in dealing 
with the estate of the bankrupt. -

— Dwpond.—Ooe week allowed in which 
to make arrangement with creditors.

A. L. Brown—Adjourned1 for a fortnight, 
and all monies that may come to the Bank 
for the use of the bankrupt, ordered to be re
tained for benefit .of creditors.

J. Copland.—Summons to show cause why 
bankrupt should not pay a creditor (David 
Llwellyn) the sum ol $1800, left1 in bankrupt’s 
bandar for investment, and loaned to himself 
on security of a second mortgage on a 
piece of property. Motion was also made to 
upset deed pf arrangement in consequence of 
an alleged dèfect in the same. Drake & Jack- 
son for creditor; bankrupt for himself.
Motion granted. ; i , 

d .. ; ■ : ; ~ -
Population of the Austrian Empire,—

The empite of Austria consisted in 1868 df 
35,000,000 of inhabitants, of which it lost 
about 2,726,000 by the peace o.f Villa- 
franca in 1859. Aastrra, before 'the late 
war; bad about 33 000,000, and of these, 
two and a half are in - , Lombardo- 
Vepetia. The other elements.of; the popula
tion are as follows : Germans, 8,000,000 ;
Slavonians, 3,800.000 ; Poles, 2,000,000 ;
RuthenrauS, 2,800,000 ; OroSliaos, 1,400,000 ;
Czocks and Slovacks. 6,000,000 ; Magyars,
5,000,000 ; Jews, 1,1,00,000 ; and Bohemians,
150,000. With respect to religion, the pOpu- .. ................. . ,___
lation is th* divided : Cathoiios, 22,000,000; OONSTIPATIOIi;
United Greeks, 3,500,000 ; Greeks non.united, HIS All A nrra
3,000,000 Lutherans, 1,200,000 ; Calvinists, H
2,000)000,; Jewsv 1,000,000. Austria proper asMlOrm X - j
contains little more than" 2,500,COO inhabit» prr.tia
ants Hungary, lO.OOO.OOOj^Galicia, 4,000;000; ' iv. .
Bohemia, 4,800,000; Austrian.Silesia consists ^fW^ssrattraçmiatovnbeenlosédiBdàajr 
of about ;3itia,0àQ. tffAÜèrritdry tàkèn from WkKtoA t$ë<t résulte a*d it ta with
Denmark duringthe late War contained about ltt*de» to tho

- <^11''- •’__£__ 1 Ei'. , , ythslrweat çp*t,cmiblMLcn of rare mefliolnal
Chief Engineer 'iKlneshvlcL of the P^0P,ertle, ta ra®h "ttiat hi iose stiWihg and- dfflteais 

Ne* Vbrk Eire Department, has introduced diseâew>l',1»re *<di«nee;k»V9 completely «tiled,
a wrei hqojt «mdjladdç^ tquok,, The pennl-
wly iatmfostiu'g' feature ôf &61 ihwfc'b 7 7

.. boon ! f»0»1» «« loi best;: ■ • etcmigoiq evii j
p , . „ .oJiii st sciutidc-uR edf j r ' '

t k
men on

LOCAL INTELIGENCE. '
Thursday; Oot 29.

The H. B. Co.’s Ship Prince of Wales

was built sixteen years ago for the Hudson 
Bay Company and made her first voyage in 
1850 to York Factory, a company’s station 
in Hudson’s Bay, to which point she made 
yearly trips from London for fourteen years. 
Sbei is built of English oak, her bows (in
cluding the ice guards) are nine feet in 
thickness, and are sheathed with metal nine 
inches thick. She is so constructed with a 
view to escape damage from coming in cons 
taot with fields of foe while on her way to and 
from the Factory. The figure-head represents 
the Prinee of Wales,, when a lad of nine 
years, clothed in sailor costume, and is said

PILLS !
i Canada. THE GKFt-EA-T OTJE113

Toronto, O. W. , Oot; 26—The Fenian 
prisoner, Rev, John McMahon, Catholic 
priest, was tried to-day. The jury returned 
a verdict of guilty. He has been sentenced to 
be hanged on the 13th, the same day as Col.
Lynch is condemned.
. New York, Oot. 27—The Tribune's Berlin 
letter says : Dr Langherbeck, Chief Surgeon 

iO# Fiassitii army, is consulting with the
physicians of the French Emperor on tbe4 t<, here been » good likeness at that time, 
possibility of an operation. Yeatèrday, a About two years ago, during a fearful gale, 
despatch was received from the Prussian Em- the ship was driven ashore near York Fao- 
btoey, at Pàrie, stating that there is no hope tory, hot her great strength prevented her 
of the recovery of Napoleon. going to pieces, and she was got off after

r-ttan sr.tao having sustained slight damage. A sisterUnited States Ship was te* in the same gale. The Prince
Washington, Oct 29-Fat^ Reward, Wa,es exceIleDt pasae accommo_

^o^ rLrr ■dWd h da,ione,andhe, ca,„fog^ky is 900 tons.

Cmc!do, Oct. 30—Fenians all over the The cargo is being t^ned out in fine order, 
country appear excited Kover the Toronto and hecondmonof the ah.p and her ap,
trials, SSSgffll -WW «e held in S 016 6 S

all prominent cities.
c-d ol sivi 
bar. e-’Oif'Pr 'i

07.
For all the diseases of theIn ooNSBeuBNCE of the rumor concerning 

the removal to another district of our wor
thy Gold Commissioner; W. G. Cox, Esq., a 
memorial has been got up, and is being 
signed by nearly every merchant and miner 
on this and the neighboring eieeks, respect
fully requesting the Government, for teasoos 
set ferth in the mebiorial, to retain Mr Cox 
til 1WImportant district. As yet no official 
aotice has been given of the contemplated 
change, but the spontaneous movement on 
the part of this community will show the 
high estimation ip'wSifoh Mr Cox is deserv
edly held.— Cariboo Sentinel.

LIVER. SNVHS ITBJWcL 8,
11 tu

Put up in Glass P als, warranted

KEEP IN ANT CLIMATE.

aj

I
)

These Pills are prepares expressly to.operae to hat 
mony with tbet greatest pi blood ponders, : RBISTCI.’ ' 

.SARSAPARILLA,In all easel arising from deprave 
humours or impure blood. Thé most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the Influence or thesetyo 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that Lave heretofore been 
ooniidered utterly. In curable, disappear quickly dad 
permanently In thefollowing diseases these liUsire 
the safest, the quickest,and the best, re e4y ever pre
pared, and ehould beat on eresorUd.to.

The Intercolonial Cricket Match—The 
New Westminster Eleven arrived yesterday 
afternoon on the Enterprise. The match 
will come ofi on Friday, and the steamer will 
wait until 12 o’clock at night, to convey the 
cricketers end riflemen home. The following 
are the names of the Victoria team; the No* 
WestnjÀqster.EÏevea will not, be complété 

until1 Ibe arrival of dhe Leviathan, expected 
to-day frtim'ttte- ’river t Ti Walfoce, Tye, j]

Navau—Rear- Ad mirai Thé Hon. Jos. 
Deategn, baa .received his .promotiog, nnjâ adl ‘ 
g» tiome. i' His successor, ( Rear-Ad mirai 
Wrfliam7 Warren, C. B:,) has bee^ gazetted 
for this station,' am) is comltig around‘ in ah

iiJir.1 A.--

DYSPEPSIA or IIYDiaBSTIO»r

rimm -i;d 6.
snf irsr—sr 'o jnsniufstJ v..iil
o, California, iciieeicd ü, -.

I- .8a»Fbanïmco^i:OaV Review of
light artillery ét the Presidio was had yester
day jn bônoT bt Ex-'Gbtethor Kétitièdy, of 
Vancouver Island. Ailfopbe inspJetllôni.tÿe 
Governor visited Fort FqiBt»aecqny)»n|ed hy 
Gen. McDowell and staff. 

j0 SaUedj Octi SOrrSbiB RekiM,Paget Sound,
IsII ilf- eliJ !

• Fatal Accident.—A miner named; Hugh 
'iïôlteo3,; a native of Piotbn, J Vfn,K, Scdtm, 
met with his death yesterday morning at 

by the cating of a ;t!W|t. 
It appears that deceased, along with . bis 
partner, Waa engaged in dtiftiiig7into 'the 

- bank and had run 8 or 10 fret without time; 
baring, wtjen a piece of gravel fell ftem the 
roof of the drift, striking deceased on thé 
book andknooking hîmdowàjhéwsisidfmei 
diately extricated by his partner, who wee 
joWaVhahd,bnt hdt'WfcielGi^a Krbl(hed 

hie bet,,—Cariboo S#n<mei.
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The Tariff.
The public mind is 

turbed by a diversity of < 
specting the operation o 
under Union of the Col< 
glance at the true nature 
ition may therefore 
apprehensions of many t( 
question is one of serioi 
The most visionary of the i 
started in commercial cir 
Governor Seymour, in ord 
those who may have impi 
prior to the Union taking 
to make them contribute I 
enue, will levy an impost oi 
of Victoria merchants e 
It is hardly necessary, howt 
bat such a hypothesis as 
terms of the Union Bill oe: 
extraordinary powers in 
Seymour ; but there is 

. that bill expressed or imp 
rant his interfering in ai 
with goods once legally 
the customs and stored ; or 
him to act in anywise uncc 
ally. Taxation direct o 

* must emanate from and be 
by the Legislature. Alrea 
colonial Governor suffered 
of dismissal for attempting 
dirties sanctioned by one 
the Legislature without the 
is then argued that stock 
British Columbia will be 
such a manifest disadvanta 
general revenue will so 
suffer by the Victoria good 
.escaped duties finding the 
Fraser River, that Governt 
Will feel himself called up< 
some provision for remedy! 
Here, nd doubt, a difficulty i 
itself to our future ruler, b 
not see how the loss of t 
is to be averted, while th 
of the matter can have n 
on the question, the snppc 
tice in any case eventually 
the Victoria importer, as ret 
have too plainly shown. ! 
not to him that the Hn 
Company may have saved o 
thousand dollars by the tim 
of a cargo from England, 
B. C., have imported large
of tho anticipated Tariff ;
Seymour will have to do c 
things, either to proclaim 
ntediately on bis arrival, or 
the separate Government 
Qdlumbia until the Legislat 
Oil of that Colony shall ha' 
paved the way for the aj 
Change. We incline to the 
tjhe Union Bill will be pr 
directly the Governor arri’ 
can discover more evil tba 
result from delay ; Vanoouv 
and British Columbia wilt 
become one Colony, and Vi 
Mew Westminster will beat 
relation to each other as L< 
Liverpool, with the establi 
tom Tariff obtaining at bqt 
entry. The bill distinctly 
that the laws in force in th 

’Cqlonies at the time of Un 
. effect “ Shall, until otherw 
ded by lawful authority, 
iorce, as if this Act had 
phased .Af proclaimed-,- save 
îaWs rëHttive'îo thÿ Revenu 
toms in force in British Cc 
the time of the Union ,tak 

.wAwff; 'Ufitii it is otherwise pt 
làtbfïcl àvthority, extend and 
Vancouver Island.”- This t. ,i » j * '7
no.: equivocation ; whateve 
Resflnee law may bo in 
British Columbia at 

. 'Union being proclaimed .will 
extend and apply equally 
,couver Island j the ports of 

and mainland will 
upon the same footing ; and 
differential or otherwise, c 
levied on gpods transmitted,s 
carried from one port to am 
in the same Colony, it stanc 
eon that no act of Governor £ 
can affect. ‘ the, fiscal relatio 
combined Colonies. The on 
over which the Governor wil 
limited and irresponsible eo 
he the regulation of the wa 
ports and bonding stores. 3

so
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ANT CLIMATE.

'>V

red expressly to,opera e to let 
tot Mood pu «a»»», ; mm’ ‘ 
eases ar ieing from deprave 

tt. The most hopeless sufferers 
der the influence of thesetjro 
adiee, that have heretofore been 
nrable, disappear quickly and 
dlowlng diseases these Hlls are 
},and the best,re edy everpre
in e resort.dto.

or mDIOBSTIOM

DACHflopsr
fcLHS,
PILLS have b eenf need In dally 
tie Beit results and it Is with 
*tiey»re rççoipm 4«d to jthe 
osed of the most costlyt purest 
hots and Balsams, such as are 
Oary mitnes, oaacfcoftht of

In long stand lig and arabnlt
(dicines have oompjeteJy ladled,
‘Siha^effs^ted speedyan*

ijdS

i

M gfti g
»di mort i&d'uut

21 'Vd

AND PROMO-

5F HEALTH.

AY’S PILLS.

I

-KMaSStiü»™plarity of any Ætiou 
lit by appropriate doses of vhich strengthen the svste^v.” 
Jh. blood from all 
BdMtlon,remove the cause of dTsL 
Us normal and natural powerSl
Inconvenience, pain or any other

> Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
'omplaints. —------  ~~ :
MyWU™se&teS£f^
e- I'S pre-eminence as a remedv 
omplaints and derangements of 
s, is no longer a matter of disnutn 
eases the bénéficiai effects of Hoi 
a are so permanent and extensive 
s renovated, the organs of dlges- 

l full and easy assimilation promo- 
oal and moral energy are increas-

t of Blood to the Head.

latally. A few doits or these" fa* 1 
» give tone to the stomach regular 
nd purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
other Indications of approaching 
dissipated by a course of this a<f-

tale’s Best Friend.
Isorders peculiar to the ox and In 
Iona to.the.life of women, yorth- » 
or single, this mild hot speeds i 
d with friendly e vnestness. It r 
nal derangements to whlçh they )

l all Shin Diseases.
howeye inveterate, these medl- 
IWedy. While the Pills act upon 
T PR »y, the ointment passes 
e 8 in,and cleanses every struo- 
bs he soil or as salt 
ical machinery; is thus 
porous
olds, and Asthmas. ,r.
i colds of long, duration or such
hes .u 0„qu;ckly M these famona: 
iere the first stage oi asthmas has 
ly be relied on as a certain and 
particularly if the Ointment be 

ohed mto the chest and throat

-Billions Headaches

ils

ro

.1penetrates
rendered

sometimes be considered trifling 
n mind that hy inattention and 
id most seriously. Give early 
omach take Holloway’s Pills rub 
over the pit of the stomach,’and 
B a change for the better in your 
ite, strength and energy 
maybe gradual willbetho" The 

oroug j

! the beet remedy knownin 
Is following dteeaset :
le Irregular- Scrofula king* |

s of all kinds Sore Thr
Stone add Gravel . 
Secondary Symp!

toms T CTH 
T ic-Doylonrenx 
Tumours 
Ulcers
Venereal. Affec 

tions
Worms of all kinds 
Weakness, from, 

whatever cans’® 
.....&c,

iche
Bstion
nmation"
lice
Complaints
ago

natism 
tibn of Urine 
'••AC......
»nt of Professor HollôWay,' 244 
» London, and by all respectabtt 
Aedicinesthroughoutthe civilisai 
^es:—Is. l^d,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6<M

)le saving by taking thelargqr

1 guidance of patients in eveiyh Box. ocS l-W

;tols
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WÆÆKLY COLOIsriST ATsm OTT^OTvjTnT ^8 3WtMy Srifojî tintât- Bill, section 3, says : “ and until it is 
otherwise provided by lawful authori
ty, the Governor of British Columbia 
shall have, in relation to the tirritory 
for the time being under his governs 
ment, all the powers and authorities 
for the time being vested, in relation 
to the United Kingdom in the Corns 
missio tiers of Her Majesty’s Treasury, 
or in the Commissioners of Customs 
with respect to the appointments of ware
housing ports, and the approval and 
appointment of warehouses or places of 
security in such ports, and everything 
consequent thereon of relative there
to,” Clause X. of the Imperial Cus
toms Amendment Act, 16 and 17 Vic,, 
empowers the Commissioners ot the 
Treasury under their warrant from 
time to time to appoint the Ports in 
the United Kingdom which shall be 
warehousing ports for the purposes 
of the Act, and also to appoint Bond
ing Warehouses, setting yfjortb the 
nature of the security to tie given by 
the proprietors of such warehouses. 
In this respect it is possible to make 
8omeinvidions distinctions in favor of 
the Sister Colony, but we do not an
ticipate anything of the kind 5 Mr 
Seymour has sense enough to perceive 
that Victoria is and must continue to 
be the chief commercial depot of the 
.North Pacific, and is more likely to 
do all in hisi power to promote its 
material growth, than to do any*, 
thing calculated to injure its com
mercial progress. All things com, 
sidèred, the holders of goods in Vic
toria have more reason to feel assured 
than to entertain any misgivings at 
what the next few weeks may bring 
forth.

StekIn Explorations,—One party of the 
Collins Telegraph Explorers started from 
Victoria 00 the 15th of March last and as- Me3sr® Editors,—It is the doty of every

plore a route for the extension of the wires trace thé causes that have operated towards 
from Naas river to Stekin. The river was this result, and to direct public attention, not 
frozen until May 1st, and the party walked theae causes, but to the remedy,

” »! »• fi^'S5^48â*j8,1î5
big canon, above Buck’s Bar, they left thé viction, I pen the following remarks, which I 
river and struck off in à south-easterly direc- may-follow up from lime to time with others, 
tioo. A great deal of snow was encountered *1*i8tin8 on this subject : 
as late as the 20th June. They travelled 180 No wise and efficient measures have yet 
miles in the direction of the Naas. The Pe™ata8Lt,settlement of
country was very monntaioous, and travel- portanoe, nevertheless* itVon/wIBTa 

ling being difficult, provisions gave out, great extent, has been lost sight of. The 
and the party wére four days without food, r?‘ven0U3 appetite for gold, and haste to be 
when they fortunately met with a camp of ^h> htts ahat oat Vlew the foore humb|#, 
Silck Mm. .ho led Ihe „pl„m end VZZ

guided them back to Bucks Bar. Subse- the settlement and cultivation of the soil, 
quently a portion of the party started again, Md development of other sources of Colonial 

and after undergoing many hardships reach*. * • . ’ - ” i ; v.i.
ed the Naas on the 1st of October. The °f B°»W
~ - . , ... the attention and energies of the peonle in
country is desçnbed ^ a most difficult one this direction, giving all fosSible facility for
and offering many obstacles to the traveller occupation and settlement, the foundation of 
two other parties have, been sent out to ex- ot|r future prosperity would have been laid, 
plow the Mma,aeotion of TODhtry; SSS®

n.faBK. Sai,LijfG.f—A man namedJohnn Çial prosperity (if that can tiè called prosper.
Walker, well known to the Folios, pleaded llY’ “ regards the great body oî our
auiltv vesterdav in the Polinn Cnnrt in îra ,ers hae fina,|y resulted in embarrassmentg my yeste day in the Police Court , tp bankruptcy and rtrin), has been built upon
supplying, a bottle of wine to an Indian, expectations and hopes, fostered by d spirit of
Walker said he had been at work at Cow- speculation, which now threatens to over-
iohau and was on hi# way to the other side. our Colonial interests in irretrievable
The Magistrate remanded bim. for three day. ' Gold ! gold I gold ! give us gold 1 has been 

to enable the prisoner to see whether he the cry throughout the length and breadth of 
could make arrangements for paying >small two, Colonies, and founded, in not a- fey?
fine and leaving the country. Inspector Welch 'J^u^oL09 mer® mutoure towns hove been

iu gaol and the cells werem bad order after America and other lands, ib superaboundiog 
the rain. quantities, to be bartered for gQ%which bas

_ _ nevéryet been produced io quantities suffi-
The Salt Spring Island Murder.—We cient to pay the expense ôf Working. Thbsë 

have received the particulars of this affair. wll° have come to these Colonies, influenced 
The victim Whs a Kanaka, engaged in illicit bR these reports, have, inmost cases, been

young man employed at the whaleffshiog sta- upon a course of credit, in the hope, that per*, 
tioo on Salt Spring.' Thè two quarreled oh severance would ultimately crown their 
Saturday about a boat, add the Kanaka had Pat*ent e®ortB with snopeee. Doasequeotly, .

i&wkss
minutes. The murderer, with another man, snltâ of which, we are now beginning to 
then embarked ih a whafeboat, add rowed rea!,,ze 'n 'beir full force.

The land grabbing and real estate mania, 
has had its origin in the same unnatural and 
corrupt source—an inordinate thirst for gold 
and haste to be rich. The grabbing of land, 
and the beat portions of land, for the pur- 

open an oyster stand this evening, in the Poae® °f speculation, and the bolding of
these lands in the anticipation of being able 
to sell at enormous advances instead of en
riching has impoverished the owners thereof, 
and has sadly retarded the prosperity of the 

Olympia bivalves fresh “ ont of bed,v at Colonies. Of what value to-day, in the pres 
fifty per cent, below the present rates, viz. : sent retro8rade state of matters, without either
stewed 25 cents -nd raw « nna Kit » PeoPle or money, are their lands ; in many in- stewed, eehts, and raw, one bit per stances, if not io most, not worth the taxes
sack, $3. Horton n suiting bis charges to levied upon them. And yet, it is certain
the times, and deserves the patronage* of the that ender snother andmore, netufal order of
b’hoys. J. B. Basil will manage the busi. ih!nga’thesfl laoda- now locked np and still 
npM. y'P8 waste, might ere now, have proved a

sonroe of wealth and strength to our Colo
nists. Politicians may cry out about expen
sive Government, the evils of our Free Port 
system, disunion of the Colonies, heavy 
taxes, &o., as being the causes to which the 
present commercial an i social distress is to 
be attributed. Tet no cause, sir, I believe, 
in» militated so much to evolve the 
sent disastrous state of matters, as the 
warrantable confidence and expectations 
placed by the people at large, on the produce 
of mining localities removed from ns 
hundreds of miles, abrl this, to the neglect of 
the natural sources of wealth lying at our 
doors—humble and common place it may 
be—rbut sure ib their results,and without due 
attention ta which, the prosperity of no peo
ple bas ever been established upon a perma
nent basis. If we wotrld recover ourselves 
and do something to place our Colonial in
terests upon a stable basis, let oiilr atten
tion and the attention of our future rulers, be 
directed to our home resources and to the 
occupation and efficient cultivation of the

OBSERVER.

Paymaster’s Treasure Box Found.— 
The Idaho Statesman says that the treasure 
box of Major Glenn was found yesterday 
morning by an Indian, on the flat east of the 
garrson, toward the Indian, camp. The In
dian who found it, came to town and apprized 
George Rundell of the fact, and he went out 
and brought it in. It had been opened by 
taking ont the screws that fastened the 
hinges. The duplicate vouchers or pay-rollfl 
remained unmolested, also à large amount of 
postal currency ; bat the 950,000 in legal 
lenders was missing. Ne farther due 
to the robbery is yet obtained, so-far as we 
can leajrn.—Oregon Herald.

The Past mid the Present.
Am CHRONICLE

Tuesday, November 6,1866.

The Tariff. ,
The public mind is somewhat dis

turbed by a diversity of opinions 
spooling the operation of the Tariff 
under Union of the Colonies, and a 
glance at the true nature of our pos
ition may therefore serve to calm the 
apprehensions of many to whom the 
question is one of serious moment. 
The most visionary of the suppositions 
started in commercial circles is that 
Governor Seymour, in order.to reach 
those who may have imported goods 
prior to the Union taking , effect, and 
to make them contribute to the rev- 
enue, will levy an impost On the stocks 
of Victoria merchants and dealers. 
It is hardly nèceseàry, however, to com
bat such a hypothesis as this. The 
terms of the Union Bill certainly vest 
extraordinary powers in Governor 
Seymour ; but there is nothing in 
that bill expressed or implied to war
rant his interfering in any manner 
with goods once legally entered, at 
the customs and stored ; or permitting 
him to act in anywise unconstitutioh» 
ally. Taxation direct or indirect 
must emanate from and be regulhfhd 
by >the Legislature. Already has one 
Colonial Governor buffered the pfeins 
of dismissal for attempting to enforce 
duties sanctioned by one branch of 
the Legislature without the other. It 
il then argued that stockholders' in 
British Columbia .will be placed at 
such a manifest disadvantage, and the 
general revenue will so . materially 
suffer by the Victoria goods that have 
escaped duties finding their way up 
Fraser Eiver, that Governor Seymour 
will feel himself called upon to make 
some provision for remedying the evil. 
Here, nd doubt, a difficulty will present 
itself to our future ruler, but we can
not see how the loss of the revenue 
is to be averted, while the injustice 
of the matter can have no bearing 
on the question, the supposed injus
tice in- any case eventually falling on 
the Victoria importer, as recent events 
have too plainly shown. It matters 
not to him. that the Hudson. Bay 
Company may have saved over fifteen 
thousand dollars by the timely arrival 
of a cargo from England, or that A. 
B. C., have imported largely in view
of the anticipated Tariff ; Governor
Seymour will have to do one of two 
things, either to proclaim Union im
mediately on his arrival, or to conduct 
the separate Government of British 
Cjohimbia until the Legislative Conns 
Oil of that Colony shall have met and 
paved the way for the approaching 
Change. We incline to the belief that 
the Union Bill will be promulgated 
directly tka Governor arrives, as we 
can discover more evil than good to 
result from delay ; Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia wttt thereupon 
become one Colony, -and Victoria and 
Sew Westminster will bear thè same 
relation to each other as London and 
Liverpool, with the established Cus
tom Tariff obtaining at bqth ports of 
entry. The bill distinctly provides 
that the laws in force in the separate 
colonies at the time of Union taking 
effect “ Shall, until otherwise provi-j 
ded by lawful authority, remain in 
force, as if this Act had not been;

Proclaimed^ save *ml^thej 
laws relative Io ihe- Revenue ot Cae

re-

TEETH WITHOUT PAIN?
if

OSTEO EIDON. i
’■£•£3 PATENT, March 1st, 1862jT

AfESSBS, GABRIEL'S INVENTION

V;i , . J , i> i4- Uli j 1

■ 1 ^ v JMpiema lets. :
27, -Haw sV stbht, Gavbnmh Square, and 
i doors from,the Railway Bridge, Ludoat* 

Hill, London.
Liverpool : 134, Duke street. 
Birmingham; 65, Nbw street. ,.,o / -j 

Parties atthe extremity oi the globe, by forward* 
ing particulars aeto the condition of tbelr mouths, 
With an enclosure ot One Guinea, will receive by 
return that whloh will .enable them to take an 
impression of the month, so as to enable Messrs 
O to tor ward eittiera partlaloreompleie set of Teeth.

GABRIEL’S CELEBRATED oboOTAtolQtmf,

Front Teeth, warrante a never tQ çhange color. 6e7 
and 108. 6d. per packet; and th,e GuttaPercha 1st; 
6d. »er box. * :oi : .JIud . ; i-jd.1

GaIBRIEL’S Practical Treatise on the Teeth* 
which McpI^ihe the' numerous advantages obtainr 
able by their patented method,-may be had oi their 
Agents, or will be furnished direct on receipt oi 
Twelve Stamps. ; . , ap2-dy w .,

Indigestion & StoaacMc Weakness'
«in liija a OTtti I Lino!' u

Mil u;j 111,a
nd lüd

1

PEPSINE.
THIS invaluable MEDICINE for weak an 

TOPWDEEdÿl^SlliÉn^L§BuÎÆSBIN1B(X^Ksi

LOZBNQks » NBW, A.GBEEABLE, and oon- 
renlent manner oi taxing the medtome. Manu- 

taotnreaby ■> ii- -

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

A Masked Battery.—A few days since, 
Mr Kellogg and Mr Shotey, while working 
out on the hill near town, found an nnexplod- 
ed shell, thrown there from a gun of the 
United States war steamer Massachusetts 
some years ago, daring the Indian war in this 
section. They put the shell into a hollow 
stump, set fire to the stump, aqfi retired some 
distance to await, the result. After waiting 
some time, the shell not exploding as they 
anticipated} they came to the conclusion that 
it would'not go off, and they went away. 
Shortly after theif leaving Mr Horton came 
along and stopped within a few feet of the 
burning stomp, with his back to the fire. 
He had stood but a few minutes in that posi
tion When the shell exploded, fortunately, 
however, none of the pieces striking him, 
though the concussion produced by the ex
plosion, knocked him some ten or fifteen 
feet, while his bat took a journey on its own 
hook in another direction, Mr H. gathered 
himself and hat up, somewhat astonished and 
demoralized, and left the vicinity without 
standing upon the order of bis going, not 
knowing where another battery might be 
located, or what ontlaiÉish kind of an in

fernal machine would open upon him with 
shell next. We do not know whether the 
gentlemen who engineered the machine are 
fully satisfied with their first performance or 
not, but Mr Horton, doubtless, can testify 
that the performance created quite a sensa
tion in the audience—most emphatically 
bringing it down.—Puget Sound Weekly.

A Project yor Shipping Goal to San 
Francisco.—The scarcity of shipping at San 
Francisco renders it a difficult matter topros 
cure vessels to earry our Nanaimo coal to 
that. port. Nearly all the ships, so soon as 
they arrive, are chartered to carry grain (of 
which there is an abundant crop in Califor
nia) to Australia apd the East. Abotit 15,000 
tons of coal have-accumulated’'at the pit’s 
mouth, at Nanaimo. Nanaimo * coal is ac
knowledged to be-the best received in Cali
fornia; and a higher price is paid for. it than.for 
any other ceaL j Buit it pigbl almost as well 

toms in.fi>fce iff British Colombia at| be in:the moon a# at , Nanaimo, for all‘the

the time.<ff;:thq Union .taking effect f9909 there is,.^ finding a market. 
. . „ ... ... , Latterly, a project has been set on fob# to

ghallf uyitil %t is otherwise provided, fry chafterth0 flteam'propellor Ajax and run

her regularly between San Francisco and 
Nanaimo, calling at Victoria both ways with 
passengers and' freight. The expense ot 
mooing the Ajax would : be great -,' hut then 
the Goal Company woohl have the advantage 
of eupplyiog their pwn’Tuej, which would be 
^ »op8idgr,#^myjpg. 1^1# .thought.that the

—«ani S5KS3SSST.
upon the rame footing1; and aa duties, 
differential or otherwise, cannot bè 
levied on goods transmitted, shipped, or 
carried from one port to another port 
in the same Colony, it stands to rea
son that no act of Governor Seymour’s 
«an affect the fiscal relations of the 
combined Colonies. The only matter 
©VM which the Governor will have un
limited and irresponsible control, will
be the regulation of the warehousing must be sent to the Town Clerk on or before 
ports and bonding stores. The Union Saturday next, at one p. m.

towards the American side. They are sup
posed to have made good their escape.

T MOBSON Sc SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton RoW, Russe 

Square, London,
And may, be obtained ot all respectable Chemie 

and Storekeepers. ,
GELATINS (Morsou’s Fatent) HOBSON’S 

KKEOSOTE,
And every description ot Chemicals, and all new 

Preparations oareldlly peeked lor shipment.
*,* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre

parations.
Orders to be made payable in London.

Open To-Night,—Mr W. N. Hatton will

Adelphi Saloon, corner of Yates and Gov
ernment; streets, where the publie will be 
supplied at all hoars with the celebrated .1

1

ml

RIMMEL’B
UNBIVALBD

PERFUMER Y'
Stealing Blankets.—Jim, a Hydah In

dian, was charged yesterday with stealing a 
number of blankets. Th# prisoner pleaded, 
aruilty of the theft, but said the blankets 
belonged to another Indian: Mr fflahap. ap
peared and claimed them on behalf of a 
trader named Osnabnrg. The Magistrate 
remanded file prisoner for three days in 
order that the ownership of the property 
might be established.

Governor Seymour.—The telegraph still 
leaves us in the dark as to Whether Gov
ernor Seymour had reached San Francisco or 
not. We incline to the belief that he could 
not have yet arrived, or the fact would be 
known ; and as the Scont was ordered South, 
the statement that she is on her way up 
here, was probably made in ignorance.
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tfjlt Stekltj Irifeji Colnnist. Somerville, H. Wakefcrd, Eeq., Auditor; and 
Adjfr. Vinter: The band, under Mr Haynes, 
was in attendance and performed appropriate 
music. Ater the feasting, of course came 
the toasting—the Queen, the Prince of 
Wales and rest of the Royal Family were 
proposed by the chair, and received with due 
honors ; then followed the Administrator of 
the Government in connection with the late 
Governor, which was drank with much en
thusiasm; Mr Young responded in his usual 
happy vein. The health of the New West
minster Volunteers was received with equal 
warmth, and was neatly acknowledged by 
Ensign Wolfenden ; the band giving “Union 
right or wrong.” Hon. Mr Young proposed 
‘‘Our Sister Colony,1' in an excellent speech 
which called forth loud applause, Private 
Good, N. W. V., replied-, regretting that 
Union had been so long delayed. The Army 
and Navy was given by Lieut. Moorhead, 
and acknowledged by Mr Youqg, the chair
man, stating that Admiral Denman regretted 
his inability to attend. The chairman also 
excused the absence of members of the bench 
and bar, and proposed the health of Revd’s 
Somerville and Sheepshanks coupled with 
the Clergy ; the reverend gentlemen res
pectively returned suitable replies. The 
Press, to which is due much of the suc
cess of the Volunteer movement, proposed 
by Adj. Vinter, responded to by Private 
Long, V. R. V. The Ladies, by Private 
Good, acknowledged by Privates Toller, 
V. R. V. and Connell, N. W. V. The Vic- • 
tonaVoluntcers, especially the ten, by En

sign Wolfenden, N. W. V., the Chair re
plied, also Lieut. Pearse and Adj. Vinter. 
Ensign Wolfenden of the N. W. V„ by the 
Adjutant of the Victoria Volunteers. 
The markers and scorers, by Private Good, 
ackaowIedK' b. nu mbers pèsent. The 
Chairman, Dy Lieut. Moorheau, acknow
ledged by Capt, Wood. Song, sentiment, 
and Volunteer toasts agreeably occupied the 
rest of the evening.

Assaulting the Fair Sex.—A man 
named Tom Moore (not the Poet), was 
charged in the Police Court with assaulting 
a Stekin klootchman named Kitty, by strik
ing her on the face. Moore pleaded guilty, 
bat said that the woman bad $2 50 from him 
to buy meat with, but purchased a bottle of 
whisky instead, and got “beastly tight.” 
Kitty attempted to strike him with a hatchet, 
and he thereupon struck her with the back 
of his hand. Inspector Welch gave the ac
cused a very bad character, and the magis
trate sentenced him to pay a fine ot $20, or 
to sufier two %onths’ imprisonment.

The Conquering Match.—It has been 
suggested, as the Enterprise will not leave 
for New Westminster until 12 o’clock to
night, that advantage should be taken of the 
presence of the New Westminster marks
men, to shoot off the conquering match of 
the seasonj to-day. The idea seems practi
cable enough, and in order that the riflemen 
might witness the cricket match, two ranges 
might decide the match instead of four. The 
idea is worth consideration.

the next thirty days we shall receive 
intelligence of his abdication. To 
Americanize Mexico is the wisest policy that 
can be adopted for the good of that unhappy 
country and for the sake of humanity. As 
Mexican Provinces, Sonora and Chihuahua 
bave been the scene of anarchy and civil 
strife. As an American State, a decade will 
not elapse before they will have become 
great, prosperous and well ordered com
munities. Sonora is the largest Mexican 
province. Its area is 100,000 miles ; but 
its population is only 139 374. Its western 
shore is washed by the Gulf of California ; 
it is bounded on the south by the Mexican 
State of. Sinaloa ; on the north by the 
American Territory of Arizona ; and on the 
east by Chihuahua. The last-named pro
vince, which has also been ceded, lies be
tween Sonora and the American State of 
Texas ; its area is 83,512 miles, and its popui 
lation is 164,000. About one-half of the popu
lation ot each province are Indians, who 
are exceedingly troublesome. This cession 
opens ■ to Americans a highway to the 
Golf of California. Both States arè rich in 
minerals, arid offer a new field to the enter
prise and energy of the universal Yankee 
nation.

Letter from Lillooet.The Return Intercolonial Rifle Match.
The return match between ten of the New 

Westminster and ten of the Victoria Rifle 
Corps, came off yesterday at the butts and 
resulted in a victory for the New Westmin
ster Riflemen, who have won three out of 
four matches with our Volunteers. The day 
was overcast and gloomy and towards the 
afternoon a mist commenced gradually to 
obscure the target but altogether the weather 
was as favorable as could be expected at 
this time of year. The Riflemen arrived ou 
the ground at 9 a. m., and the New West
minster ten having won the toss, opened the 
ball at the first range of 200 yards. Their 
performances at this distance were not equal 
to their former efforts at the same range and 
they only scored 127 points. Ensign Wol
fenden, who subsequently fired with great ac
curacy and precision, and made the highest 
score of the day (59) appeared somewhat 
nervous and unsteady at the outset. His 
score at 200, was only 12 against, i6 at 300 
yards, .the same at 400 yards and 15 at 600 
yds. The Victorians at the first range, shot 
steadily anâ scored 143 points, Private Soar 
making 17, Private Newbury 16, and Corp’l 

nglehardf 16 points; their opponents thus 
had a deficit of 16 points to make good. At 
300 yards, New1 Westminster fired more 
steadily than Victoria, makiog 116 points to 
102 and reducing the deficit to two points. 
The Victorians at this range fired very indif
ferently, not making within 22 points as 
many as they scored at the next range.

The firing party and friends present, then 
adjourned to refreshments in an adjoining 
cottage and in the course of an hour, the 
shooting was resumed by New Westmin
ster,.all feeling a conviction that it would be 
a close c< ateaf, at the Inst two ranges At 
109 yard" N,r -* Wesimjo?' 
averaging nearly a centre to each shot. 
Private Scott at this distance, made 19 
points, consisting of four bull's eyes and a 
centre, the highest made at any range. The 
total score of New Westminster was 130. 
The Victorians at 400 yards, fell behind and 
scored only 124, leaving foeir opponents four 
ahead. At this range the best shooting was 
made by Private Roscoe, 17 points, consist
ing of 3 bull's eyes, a centre and outer. At 
600 yards, every shot was eagerly watched 
and counted, as the result of the contest de
pended upon the steadiness of the firing at 
the final range. New Westminster closed 
with 70 points, leaving Victoria 75 to win. 
At this time the log placed Victoria some
what ate disadvantage, nevertheless the 
score Went steadily up until it had nearly 
reached the required number and the hopes 
of the Victorians, who considered the day 
lost, were reviving. Three shots more with a 
centre each, would gain the day. Nobody 
spoke, hot the omenous silence made the 
marksmen upon whom the issue rested, still 
more anxious and nervous. Bang 1 centre 
no, a miss ! “Gone in” whispered one 
“Two bull’s èyés will do” exclaimed another. 
“Can’t be did" said a third. Bang ! bang ! 
Two outers; and Victoria three behind with 
440 against 443. It is but fair to state here, 
that a disputed centre hit in the early part of 
the contest, which would have made the 
match a tie, was conceded by the Victoria 
marker. These aggregates do not equal 
the recent match at New Westminster, where 
Victoria made 464 against 452, but this may 
be accounted for by an inferior range and 
the dullness of the weather. The result o 
these matches confirms the opinion enter
tained by competent judges of the superiority 
of the short Enfield over the long. The 
firing terminated at about 3:30 p. m., the 
Hon. Administrator Young, and several la
dies in carriages being present at the time. 
The Victors having been complimented in 
the usual way by the vanquished, rode back 
to town. The following is the score :—

NEW WESTMINSTER.

Lillooet, Oct. 24,1866-
Messbs Editors In my letter on the 

Lillooet election, I was made to say the 
original and only genuine city of Lillooet 
voted on the winning side, evidently a mis
print, for “city" read “Fritz,” and then you 
will have an item really worth the knowledge 
of the world. Floor is ruling here: extra 
brands, $7 75 per 100 lbs., far cheaper than 
ever known before ; all of this season’s pro
duce. About three hundred thousand pounds 
is on hand which amount will be probably 
increased one-half by Christmas. It may not 
be generally known that the quantity of flour 
produced by the two mills in this town, and 
that at Dog Creek, on the Fraser, in this 
district, will, with a very little help from the 
outside markets, be sufficient to support the 
wants of the whole upper country until wheat 
comes in again. This works quite a change 
in commercial matters. All from the steam
boat men to the wharfnnger, will “slip up" 
on former earnings. The Government tolls 
will be fully fifty thousand dollars less on 
produce raised, io what is termed the Lilloo- 
et district, on the two main staples of the 
working miners fare—flour and beans ; of 
the latter, I believe all have found a ready 
market: While we can commiserate with 
the wharfingers &o;, getting “steamboated" 
in their receipts, there is the satisfaction of 
haying the carrent value of six to seven hun
dred thousand pounds o'f breadstuff held by 
our people, who have hithetto been obliged 
to remit a much larger sum yearly fpr a 
foreign article.

The attention of the United Colonies may 
perhaps soon wake up to the fact of the sub
stantiality of this section. While commer
cial men have been “caving" all over the 
country, oar farmers have been gradually 
building np a consolidated affluence. We 
have perhaps fifty thousand dollars in vari
ous mill property, and on some ranches as 
much as sixty thousand dollars have been 
spent in improvements. Add to these 
the value of the yearly increase on live 
stock, and if you do not come to the con
clusion that we are the making in embryo of 
a great people, you and yonr humble servant 
won’t agree.

ASH» CHRONICLE.
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Tuesday, November 6, 18661

Municipal Taxation.
The present is not a time in which 

to place new burthens on the backs of 
the people, no matter how laudable 
the object sought to be attained may 
be. Immediately upon the arrival of 
Governor Seymour, the Customs’ Law 
of British Columbia will extend to 
this Colony, and our people will not 
only have to meet the advanced rate 
on all goods entered from foreign 
ports, but they must, in addition, pay 
the one per cent, tax on real estate, 
one-half of one per cent, on all 
merchandise sales, the salary tax, the 
liquor license, and host of special taxes. 
It will therefore be seen at a glance 
how heavy the taxation in this Colony 
will be until the Legislative Council 
shall have met' and relieved us of 
direot taxation,-"-abd even when they 
hâve done yd, any action they may 
take can- not have ,ai retrospective 
effect, and apply to the taxes for 
the present fiscal year. So that 
oar people will really be doubly1 taxed 
for some months, for, in addition to 
the direct taxes now levied in this 
Colony, we will pay the indirect taxes 
now levied in British Columbia—which 
are in themselves sufficiently heavy to 
crush all who have to pay them, 
in the midst of the present financial 
distress—with

:
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Friday, Nov 2.

The Prize Fight at Cariboo—A gentle
man who witnessed the pugilistic encounter 
between George Wilson, (English) and 
George Baker, (Canadian) has favored ns 
with the following particulars : The fight 
commenced at 11 o’clock a. m., on Tuesday, 
23rd nit., on the Government Reserve, about 
two miles back of Camerontown, in the pres
ence of 1000 persons. Both men looked well 
when stripped, Wilson showing great mus
cular power ; he is a little taller than Baker ; 
his fighting weight is 205 pounds, he is about 
45 years of age, has bow-legs, is cross-eyed, 
and sports a bald head. Wilson came into the 
ring looking good-natured and smiling, while 
Baker looked anxious and irritable. Wilson 
was seconded by Fred Littler, and Baker by 
John Tracy. Baker won the choice of 
position and efiose the corner with his back 
to the sun. For eighteen minutes after ad
vancing for the first round, the pugilists 
feinted and dodged; at the end of that 
time, both struck simultaneously—Baker 
catching Wilson on the nose and drawing 
first blood ; after exchanging a few 
blows, Baker was knocked doyvn. Each 
subsequent round was in Wilson’s favor— 
Baker was invariably knocked down. Every 
blow that Wilson administered was telling, 
while Baker’s blows appeared to have hardly 
any effect on Wilson. After the : 8th round 
Baker did not strike a blow, bat was knocked 
over like a bine-pin. On the 13th round, 
Baker came np looking very weak and was 
instantly felled by a blow in the side and lay 
motionless, in which conditioo he was carried 
home. The fight lasted 53 minutes. It was 
said that two of Baker’s ribs were broken in 
the last round. Wilson’s chest was slightly 
discolored and bis hose bloody, which 
was all the damage he received and he walked 
back to town. Wilson, it is reported, is on 
his way down to fight Joe Eden.

o'- -plen i\

banks contracting 
and houses failing—with $20,000 ot 
last year’s colonial taxes still unpaid— 
■with another large amount of unre
deemed red| estate, sold a year ago, 
about to be forfeited tor the non-

, F* W. F,

General News figent.

J. STRÀTMAN, 
Empire Sews^ Depot,

iV
paÿment of the one per cent, rate— 
and With the Sheriff pressing and dis
training to collect old taxes—along 
comes the Municipal Council with a 
by-law levying new taxes, by which 
they hope to draw $8000 from the 
citizens of Victoria for the improve- 
mènfr of streets and side-walks, 
and the support of the Fire Depart
ment. So far as the lalst-named in-

Cor. Washington and Sansome streets, 
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stitution is concerned, we think that 
the proposed rate on insured property 
for its support an excellent one ; but 
the other taxes are simply absurd. 
Talk of drawing blood from a stone ! 
It would be an easy task compared 
with an attempt to collect additional 
taxes from an already over-burthened 
people. What the Corporation could 
be thinking of when they sat.Quietly 
dowfi to arrange the sections and pass 
the bye-law, we cannot imagine. Per
haps they thought the cry of hard 
times a mistake ; or perhaps they im
agined that each tax-payer was the 
fortunate possessor of Aladdin’s 
lamp, which he had only to rub to 
procure the funds necessary to meet 
the demand, At any rate, whatever 
wild notions they may have entertain
ed of the resources of our people, 
they have qnly to, attempt to collect 
the rate to ascertain how utterly it is 
Out of the power of that patient pack- 
animal—the people—to bear another 
feather’s weight. Support the Fire De
partment, by all means ; with the 
efficiency of that institution destroyed, 
the Security of our lives and property 
against the ravages of the fiery element 
would be gone. The ktax on insured 
property will be sufficient for that pur- 

But we can ♦ better afford to

,814 00
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Marsh’s Benefit.—Mr Marsh is making 
great preparations for his benefit night, next 
week. Magic fairy bowers and other nov
elties never before attempted here, will be 
introduced in the extravaganza of the u Babes 
in the Wood.” The j|rce of the two Bonny- 
castles is one of Morton’s best, and teems 
with fan.

Whalefishing.—A few days ago Mr 
Dawson struck and killed three whales, near 
Saanich Inlet, bnt was compelled to abans 
den them owing to a heavy wind. No whales 
have been taken this year at Saanich.

Dogfishing.—A party of fishermen are 
engaged in the profitable business of catch
ing dogfish in Saanich Inlet and extracting 
the oil. The catch,thus far. has been heavy 
and the quantity of oil obtained very great.

Concealed Wbafons.—Jim, a Bella Bella 
Indian* was charged yesterday with carrying 
a, large pistol concealed about hiS' persoti. 
He was remanded for enquiry.

The Last Chance.—This is the last day 
on which lands sold for taxes on November 
2d, 1865, can be-redeemed.

The Cbickbt Match.—The Intercolonial 
Cricket Match will take place this day on 
the ground at Beacon Hill.

The Enterprise will not start for the 
Fraser until 12 to-night;

Coroner's Inquest.—On Monday an in
quest was held at Dawson’s whale fishery, in 
Shawnigan, over the body of James, a Kan
aka, who was killed on Salt Spring Island, 
on Saturday last, by Alexander Donaldson, 
during a dispute about a boat. A. C. An
derson, Esq., J. P., acted as Coroner. It 
appears that a fellow named George Phillips 
(now in jail) and a Dane, came to the whale- 
fishery on Friday, with a boat containing 
two kegs of Indian brandy. Mr Dawson 
objected to the men staying there for 
he night, but on their placing the, liquor 
in his charge, he consented to allow them to 
remain ; in the morning, one of three Kan
akas in Dawson’s employ, with Phillips and 
the Dane, placed the kegs of brandy in one 
ot the fishing boats, and, after stealing a 
quantity of provisions, started for the Ameri
can side ; they were pursued by Dawson, 
Donaldson and the two remaining Kanakas,

i
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and overtaken at Salt Spring Island. Phil- “ r Butler..".’.!.. . . . . u io 
lips was seized, and the Kanaka and the 
Dane ran to an Indian village, and bid in 
one of tb.K lodges. Donaldson was sent to 
the village by Dawson to procure a rope 
with which to tiè Phillips, when (according 
to the evidence of a half-breed and an In
dian), he was attacked by the Kanaka, who 
threw bimgdown and attempted to strangle 
him ; the scuffle lasted several minutes, and 
was ended by Donaldson, who stabbed and 
killed his antagonist almost instantly. Don
aldson then jumped into the boat and wilb Markets and Scorers—Messrs. Mollveen

and Pattiaon for New Westminster, and 
Peel and Widdowson for Victoria.
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rumble over ruts, to -wade through 
mud, and to trip over the ends of 
protruding planks for a short time 
longer—or until the new system of 
Government is fairly underweigh, and 
we are made aware of whit We have 
to provide for—than to put our hands 
in out already depleted pockets and 
pay $8000 to provide for that which in 
flush times would be very desirable, but 
WhlOh,Tn Hard timop, Hlxo butter on
the poor man’s bread, becomes a lux
ury that can easily be dispensed with.

Grand Total.......
VICTORIA.

413
■ DRUGS, &C.

• •••••••••»a•e
I

f
7dB & 

16 13

, yds Tot
200 600

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographic Sundries,

10 ...... 46
4...... 36
9......62
2......82

11 ......62
6......36

11.......60
Î......43

Adjutant Vinter......... . .
Private J Wilson......... ..
Corporal Englehardt..... .
Private Kennedy......
Private Homfray....
Sergeant Woollacott,
Private Soar....... .
Private Allsop.......
Private Newbury... 
Corporal Boecoe.....

514
16 11

8 Patent Médianes» 
Drysalteries, 
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals,

12 Surgical In-stmments,
„„ is 8 
... 8 10 K

... 17 7 Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware,
Medicine Chests,

Storekeepers’ Sundries, Veterinary Sundries.
Thirty thousand prices of the above forwarded, free of 

charge, monthly, by

1615 Licensing Court.r....... 16 16
........ 12 9

49
8J... 46

[BEFORE THE STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, THE 
MAYOR AND COL. FOSTER, J. P.

Grand Total. .440

Oilmen’s Stores,
the Dane, pulled away towards the American 
shore. The above facts were elieted from 
witnesses examined before Mr Anderson, 
and the jury returned a verdict that the 
killing was done in self defence.

Comox will this year send to market 25 
head of young beef cattle and a large quan
tity of small stock—to say nothing of the 
vegetables, cereals, poultry, eggs and batter 
brought down by the Douglas on each trip. 
The whole East Coast is looking up. As a 
farming section it is not inferior to the best 
land on Paget Sound.

TRANSFERS.
St. George Hotel.—Mr Jackson applied 

for a transfer of the license of this Hotel 
from L. A. Bendixen to E. C. Holden. Mr 
Bishop, on behalf of Mr Bendixen and the 
official assignee, concurred, and the transfer 
was granted.

Victoria Hotel—Transfer from Lawrence 
to Richardson, granted.

Union—Transfer from Newberger to Jeffery 
& Mills, granted.

St. Nicholas Hotel—Transfer from N. 
C. Matthiessen & Go. to Peter Matthiessen, 
granted.

the dinner.

At 7 o’clock the guests from New West
minster and some invited friends were en
tertained at dinner in the Drill Üàll, which 
was dressed for the occasion with flags and 
transparencies. The chair was occupied by. 
Captain Wood, the vice-chairs by Lient. 
Moorehead and Ensign Drummond. On the 
right of the chairman sat the Hon. Adminis
trator of the Government W. A.'G. Young, 
Rev: Sheepshanks, Lients. Pearse and Gill- 
on ; on the left, Ensign Wolfenden, of the 
New , Westminster Volunteers, Chaplain

Mexico.
The telegraph announces that the 

Juarez Government has granted to 
United States the important Mexican 
Provinces of Sonora and Chihuahua, 
and that preparations are being made 
by the United States Government to 
take possession of the ceded Territory. 
The consent of the usurper Maxi
milian to the grant will not be asked, 
and it is not fit all unlikely that within

BURG0YNE, BURBRIDGES & SQUIRE■*
i

16, Coleman Street, London.
OC22

*is To be Sold-A Bargain
MSB

■ rflHE SIX YEARS’ IlKAHB AND BUILD-

SsŒassSEsfës
is very substantial and b chance- is offered to any o 
wtob-bgto gqinmbk.inew0' ma^loveW.

- 1 Albion Bouse, Fort etieet.
RENEWALS.

Occidental—G. Chilovioh. 
Orleans’ House—John Buckley;

The steamer Active will leave San 
Francisco for Victoria to-morrow, at 10.

**7' ’• ‘ ‘ " ' :,i ,l ' ;
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A Nèw Pacific Railro
The State ot Sonora, whi 

its eastern Neighbor, Chihaht 
the telegraph tells us is abo 
absorbed hjy the American

of the Empire. Gold, silver 
copper, iron, etc., are k 
abound there, but owing to 
tinual state of anarchy in 
the unhappy country has be 
ed from time immemorial, 
raids of Indians, its mineral 
have been but little develop: 
Spanish rule, several rich si 
were opened ; but after th 
yoke had been thrown off, 
try fell into the hands of tv 
—the Gandara and Pesc 
the Apache tribe of Indi 
ing advantage of the 
which resulted from the i 
quarrel—swept the interit 
State as with a fiery besom 
ing destruction on all sides 
murdering the inhabitants o 
them off into a state of hop 
ery. For this reason, the i 
abandoned and nearly the 
the interior given up to th 
Guaymas is the main port i 
it contains about 3500 inhab 
is situated on the Gulf of 
Hermosilld is the chief ci 
distant 90 miles Guaymas 
terior, and has 40,000 ii 
The houses are built of ad 
dried bricks) and stone, 
capital of Sonora, has a po 
6,000. The country is tr 
the Cordilleras Mountains, 
are many open plains, the s( 
is generally arid, and is 
cultivated except in the vie 
towns, where there are so 
ful gardens. The entire po 
Sonora is 139,374, and its ai 
.228 miles. With Chihua 
possession of the United 
obstacle exists to the imm 
struction of a lino of rai 
New Orleans to Guaymas, 
of only 1000 miles. Such a 
command the entire Pa 
trade. It would be the hi 
Australia, Japan and China 
command the traffic of the 
those countries: As the 
would be only a matter of 
a half, its superiority ove 
San Francisco to the East, 
at a glance. Should the g 
States of Sonora and Chi 
the United States be const 
fine country would be thro 
civilization, and an artery 
through which would flow 
of the Orient in exchang 
products of the Occident.

LOCAL 1NTELIGE5

Intercolonial Cricket

of New Westminster and elevei 
came ofi yesterday on the 
ground and resulted, as the scot 
in a signal victory for the Viet 
The day was magnificent and t 
very fair order. A considerable 
spectators watched the game d 
and evinced considerable intere 
eeedings.

The wickets were pitched a 
and the Victorians took the bat 
Wallace and Barnett, who mad 
the former being bowled by B 
six, and the latter run ont

a rattler into his lumber yard; ] 
lively innings, added 10 more 
caaght by Howse, and Howar

followed, exhibited some fine

the latter was ran oat with 26. 
four did not help the score mu 
of Victoria’s first innings ’

no lesi than 25 wides being t 
Victorians.

It was 1 p: m., when Messri 
Good took their stand at the w 
Westminster, but they soon re 
four rune between them, and t 
success seemed to grow fainter 
another of their crack players 
of without making a aoor 
eleven only making 17. runs 
Hewlett contributed 8. The1
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en fielded capitally, no byes, and only one Shipping.—The Egmont and the Glara* The Poorman Sïlter LeaÎ)—The editor 
leg bye and one wide being bailed. With mara will be the next English vessels to Owyhee Avalanche baa lately inspected the 
such heavy odds in their favor, it was only arrive here. The former has for a cargo, P°orma<i’s Silver Lead and thus writes hie 
right that the Victorians should allow the 500 miles of the Behring’s Straits cable ; dearth-whole8 b^wela^'are' fVnTtQ8 be 

New Westminster Eleven logo in again, ac- and the last-named bad not left Europe at rather small in places—owing, perhaps, to 
cordingly Hewlett and Andrew Were sent to latest advices. The brig W. D. Rice is due their being possessed by a ‘ Poorman.’ Mr 
the stand, and the former, after the most here, and the ships Delaware, Nicholas Bid- P-lighted the way to every nook and corner 

scientiho display of the day, retired foi 27. die and Revere at Nanaimo, from San Fran- The wealth of ,he mine are everywhere vist- 
Andrew and Layton only added three, and cisco. ble—above, below and the entire length as
the Rev. Sheepshanks, who is acknowledged A Gamb~g Case .-David Fee and Mich- ^mine Jsmbfes a nkm^uddX-nlnma 

to e one of the^crack players, after running ael McGee—the former keeper of the Phœnix representing the solid black sulphurets and 
up a score of 15 in fine style, was run out. ga|00D| aD(j tbe ]atter a private watchman— ruby silver from the size of a walnut up to 20 
The New Westminster players, too eager to are ch d with having conspired to cheat “d. 50 Pu°“nds we'ght-. Sunday last the 
force the running, did not make sufficient aln . , , , , Mil workmen had in tow a piece of ruby silverlowance for the éood fieldine ot their onpon- defraud Miles Sheridan. Mr Bishop and sulphurets that if gotten out whole would 
lowance tor the good neidmg ot the r opp appeared for the prosecution- Owing to the weieh over five hundred pounds. Through
entsand the consequence was that four of them unavoidabie ab8eDCe of Mr Ring, who had the carelessness of some of the miners, it was 
were run out in succession. The total score beeQ retained for the defence, the case was cracked in two before leaving its bed. We 
of the New Westminster Eleven in their se- nrdflrpd tn i;e nvnr for onB da- held a candle to it on one side, where the
cond innings, was 64, which, added to the 17 -Ü-!___________ L - 8Pa.ce between the ore and casings permitted
made in their first innings,gave a grand total Liberality.—The Volunteers of both capi- f^^Tcdic^ted iae ToliT^pVkling 9 ruby
of 81 against-133 made by Victoria in ooe tala are under many obligations to the own* 8j|ver> This piece looked to be about four 
innings. The latter have some reason to be era the steamer Enterprise for their liber- feet long by two wide and one in thickhess. 
prond of their victory, inasmuch as the New *Uty in conveying the Riflemen engaged in The accident to it is greatly to be regretted. 
Westminster team was considered the strong- matches: totmd fro, free ofeharge. At the of"war Eagtofo? thrre Straight

•est that has yet, been brought into the field, dinner in the Dnjl Hall on Thursday evening, bourgj the. sight of the New Jerusalem streets
although, judging from the play yesterday ié the health of the Hudson Bay Çompany was paved with gold would become nauseating
should give it as our opinion that the Victo- proposed in complimentary terms, and suite- and recall the uses of victuals.” 
rians were never better represented on any bly acknowledged by Sergts Tait and Thorne, 

former occasion. Richardson and Howard Debating Class. — Messrs. Fell, Bull, 
bowled well throughout, and the fielding gen- Cochranb and Gray have been nom-
erklly was a pleasure to witness', more espe- inated for President of the Debating Class,
eially that of Browne, Wallace and Barnett, and Messrs. Babbitt, Fell, Ball and Gray 

The following is the score: ..• for Vice-President. Mr Finlayson was
unanimously chosen Secretary. The elec
tion takes place next Thursday.

Good Shooting—Private Newbury yester
day, at the butts, firing with some friends 
the same number of shots at the same dis
tances as on the day previous, made 65 
points. The highest score made in the match 
was 59, which was considered pretty “tall” 
shor’"4ig.

5
Émtltj aSrifetr tinfet. by a crisis as with others which trade with 

all the capital deposited with them, and 
which aid in bringing on thé difficulty. ' The 
absence of monthly returns by the banks of 
their condition makes it possible and even 
profitable for some of them to cast the bur
den upon their neighbours.

The danger of panics will be greatly 
lessened when the community learn to in
vest their savings for themselves, instead of 
placing them in the hands of bankers. • At 
the same time, if we have great banks of 
deposit, they ought to be compelled to hold a 
considerable amount of cash ; and not add 
to the panic, when it comes, by seeking 
their supply at a period of difficulty.

Lillooet, Got. 24,1866- 
as Id my letter on the 

I was made to say the 
genuine city of Lillooet 

log aide, evidently a mis- 
lad “Fritz,” and then you 
really worth the knowledge 
our is ruling here: extra 

100 lbs., far cheaper than 
3 ; all of this

[AHd chronicle.

Tuesday, November 6, 1866.

A New Pacific Railroad,
The State ot Sonora, which, with 

its eastern neighbor, Ohihahua, which 
the telegraph tells us is about to be 
absorbed by the American Republic, 
is one of the richest mineral districts 
of the Empire. Gold, silver, mercury, 
copper, iron, etc., are known to 
abound there, but owing to the con
tinual state of anarchy into which 
the unhappy country has been plung
ed from time immemorial, and the 
raids of Indians, its mineral resources 
have beeni but little developed. Under 
Spanish rule, several rich silver leads 
were opened j but after the Spanish 
yoke had been thrown off, the coun
try fell into the hands of two factions 
—the Gandara and Pesqaira—and 
the Apache trifye of Indians, tak
ing advantage of the confusion 
which resulted from the internecine 
quarrel—^swept the interior of the 
State as with a fiery besom—scatter
ing destruction on all sides and either 
murdering the inhabitants or carrying 
them off into a state of hopeless slav
ery. For this reason, the mines were 
abandoned and nearly the whole of 
the interior given up to the Indians. 
Gnaymas is the main port of Sonora ; 
it contains about 3500 inhabitants, and 
is situated on the Gulf of California. 
Hermosillo is the chief city. It is 
distant 90 miles Gnaymas in the in
terior, and has 40,000 inhabitants. 
The houses are built of adobes (sun- 
dried bricks) and stone. Ures, the 
capital of Sonora, has a population of 
6,000. The country is traversed by 
the Cordilleras Mountains, but there 
are many open plains, the soil of which 
is generally arid, and is but little 
cultivated except in the vicinity of the 
towns, where there are some beauti
ful gardens. The entire population of 
Sonora is 139,3J4, and its area is 100,- 
.228 miles. With Chihuahua in the 
possession of the United States, no 
obstacle exists to the immediate con
struction of a lino of railroad from

season’s pro-

will be probably 
f by Christmas. It may not 
irn that the quantity of flour 
two mills in this town, and 
ik, on the Fraser, in this 
i a very little help from the 
be sufficient to support the 
le upper country until wheat 

. This works quite a change 
alters. All from the steam- 
wharfanger, will “slip up” 
;s. The Government tolls 
y thousand dollars less on 
i what is termed the Lillods 
e two main staples of the 
fare—flour and beans ;vof 

WÊÊ' ve found a ready 
commiserate with

amount

Varieties,
Why are bankrupts more to be pitied than 

idiots? Because bankrupts are broken, while 
idiots are only cracked.

The Queen of Naples sold pearls valued at 
30,000 crowns to the Princess Sdarra, for 
18,000, preparatory to emigrating to America.

The earth is a tender and kind mother to 
the husbandman; and yet at one season be 
always barrows her bosom, and at another 
plucks h^r ears.

“Canyou tell me how old the ’devil is?” 
asked an irreverent fellow of * clérgyméhfi 
•'My friend, you must keep your, own family 
record,” was the reply.
, A young woman drowned herself near 
London throujh ! fear of being dismissed 
from a situation for staying out a few • mini» 
utes later than the .tirpe sheought to have re
turned. 1

Mgr. Ranza, a diocesan bishop of Italy, 
has been sentenced to -h year’s imprisonment 
and a fine for refusing communion in extre* 
mis and Christian burial to a delinquent friar.

Heenan and Morrissey have become mu- 
tuai friends. - Another item relating 1» 
Aetiology is that Joe Coburn and Heenan are 
like to meet in the prize-ring at no distant 
day for a large stake.

“ Dear me, how fluidly he talks I” said 
Mrs Partington, recently at a temperance 
meeting. “I am always rejoiced when he 
mounts the nostril, for his eloquence warty» 
in every cartridge of my body,”

The son of Henry G. Gunn, of Mass., run
off two weeks ago with his father’s second 
wife. The young “son of a gun” has not 
been heard from since.

The following costly notice ofbirth appears 
in the London Times: On the llth inst., at 
New York,- the wife of Alexander Barret, 
Esq., of No. 96 Lancaster-gate, London, of a 
son, (Per Atlantic Telegraph),”

_ .... , „ A battle is a row with no police to stop
The condition of the Joint-stoek it; and it is,besides, a row from which, even 

Banks, in the most heroic conflicts, a great many of
(London Morning Advertiser.), ; the combatants run away. ‘ ■ :

The country is slowly drawing ahead out ' Large waterfalls continue fashionable at 
of the financial difficulties in which. it has Niagara.
been so long involved. The rate of interest The days on which fish should be eaten__
is gradually falling, the Funds are going up, fry days.
and good investments are rapidly rising in -Come buy ! come buy !” said a flowerjgirl 
value. Confidence in the establishments to the crowd in Broadway ; and they wlnt 
and companies which have endured the J +
dangers of the crisis without flinching has A -nr i. * / ■ 1 , .
been restored in many instances, and in some . Washington clergyman gays that since 
has brobably become more assured than 188Ue c°£. currency notes the
ever. It is a period when, if ever, maxims reveDue of his Church has decreased nearly 
of caution and principles of security can be ane “ • *
safely inculcated, and as a new period, more There has bean found appreciable quanti» 
or less extended, of financial ease is before ties of both copper and lead in human flesh, 
the country, it becomes expedient to arrange the intestines of beasts, in beef; in poultry, 
some plan to avoid, if possible, the causes hen’s eggs, in fish, crustacés, insects, spiders, 
which have hitherto red to Wide-spread aDd snails, 
ruin and loss. There are signs about the „ ,, , _ „ ,
last crisis which must lead us to regard it famous Dr Abernetby is accredited
as more severe, and our escape from it as remark that there are three classes of 
less hopeful, than in former instances, and think theyare
the commercé and trade of no country could a* , > those whose friends . think they are 
endure a succession of quickly recurring f10*» those who really are sick—and that the 
shocks such as we have passed through }att®r generally die. The ‘laying on qf 
duripg this year. hands” does not seem to reach those cases.

Ooe feature of recent financial failures or The Island of Campobello, the spot where 
difficulties seems to be the absence in so Fenian squadrons were first “set in the field” 
many enterprises of a sufficient reserve with during the late attempt to capture British 
which the demands of creditors can be met. North America, has been sold to a Mr 
Of coarse, a company which is not doing well Seymour, of New York, for $80,000. Mr 
has no right to maintain a large reserve, as it Seymour has been investigating the mineral 
would thus only render its existence more resources of the island for several years. The 
costly, and sink more of the money of its sale includes the whole island except about 
unfortunate shareholders. The maintenance eighty acres.
of a considerable reserve is certainly expen- ... . . L , ,
sive. Every million ot Bank of England J * planv spoken Western preacher lately 
notes or of bullion kept as a reserve involves delivered the following from the desk; “I 
a loss when the rate of interest is ten per would ..announce to the congregation that 
cent, of one hundred thousand pounds per probably, by mistake there was left at the 
annum. There is, therefore, a great terapta- meeting house ajmall cotton umbrella, much 
tion to bank directors and managers of other damaged by time and tear, and of an exceed- 
joint stock companies to lessen their uopro- Jog'? Pa‘e blue color, in the place whereof 
ductive reserve as much as possible. When waa tab«n a very large black Umbrella and 
thëy use Consols and Exchequer Bills as a °fgrea* beauty. Blunders of that sort, breth- 
reserve fund, there is of course not quite so feD a°d sisters, are getting a little too com» 
great a loss ; but with present rates of inter- mon.
est there is certainly no profit and if they are Among the novel.inventions of the duy is 
sold àt the lowest point they ate expensive, one by a Down-Easter, who hàe pah .nud a 
Besides, such securities are not money, nor lady’s garter, consisting of a soft flexible 
immediately convertible into it, especially for band, which ,ifl to be clasped around a lady'» 
provincial banks. Their sale in » efiais leg next to the skin, over which the stocking 
causes more depression add uneasiness, al- is to be drawn, «od the usnal • elastic garter 
though undoubtedly the cessation of the placed so as to encircle the stocking dwqet- 
onstom of holding them, as a reserve would ly over the band, and thus all uuçasinea» 
have considerable effect upon their market occasioned by the elastic bmdiog the limb 
price. It would, however, evidently be very too tightly is obviated; besides this, the stock- 
desirable, for the prevention of bank panics, iog is held up more securely and neatly, 
that each establishment should hold a con- An ora(or> referring to the “ bone and 
siderable cash reserve, not only m difficult g;new » ga;d. *<My friends, 1 am proud to 
times, but as a general rule. At present, eee aroncd me to-night the hardy yeomanry 
when the money-market is easy, and the o( the land| for j iove the agricultural iater- 
rate paid for it low, the great depmit banks eat 0( tbe country; and well may I love them, 
hardly hold any cash reserve, and conse- feijow citizens, for I was born a farmer ; the 
quently the number o notes held by them happiegt daya of mj yonth were spent in tbe
aDnd uhe, ^abl,’° iBil8n-°W’ muah,° d0M ,h0 Peaceful vocations if a son of the soil. If I 
Bank of England bullion. When a pressure may be allowed to use a figurative express- 
commences every bank seeks to strengthen jon my friends, I may say I was born be* 
itself, and there is a struggle for casMrh.oh tw^n two r0W8 0f corn.” “A pumpkin, Efr 
» retained in the greatest yinotrqr at a tbnndet!” exclaimed an inebriated chap, 
period when it is most expensive. The ar. jnst in front of stage, 
rangement thus, perhaps, forced upon the > : ,
banks by competition with each other would A Memphis lawyer relatee,if we may jefy 
not pay if panics became more frequent or upon the statement of tbe Memphis Bulletin^ 
less quickly over. Even as it is it possesses that while in Carroll County lately, he had 
pecuniary disadvantages‘for these institu- .attended the preliminary trial of a ma^befora» 
tians which use it, and;it greatly inteneifiee country magistrate, charged with stealing 
the crisis to the rest of the community. - corn from a neighbors crib. The eVidtoeB 

Under the present system, the English went to; show that the détendant had been 
joint-stock banks, when they dd maintain à round with his hand ip an aperture ef the 
large currency reserve, hold only bank-notes; crib, safely fastened in a steel trap, which the 
and as their doing eo obliges the Bank of owner of"tbe crib had set for the purpose of 
England to hold a corresponding amount of catching the thief who had been preying open 
gold, the practice, if generally followed, his grain. It was also in evidence that two 
would render a panic less likely, but might empty corn sacks were found lying at the 
slightly curtail joint-stock bank dividends in foot of the entrapped individual. The dev 
quick times. Another «Writ Of the partial ciaionof the magistrate was that there was 
and irregular maintenance of a currency res- nti proof that thé prisoner had stolen any 
erve by ordinary honks is that those which core, and ai to being eaoght in a^ steel tree» 
are fairly are almost equally inconvenienced »ny gentleman bad a perfect right to stick

his hand in one if he felt inclined to do so. ^

we cao 
co., getting “steambo'atedy 
there is the satislaction of 
it value of six to seven bun- 
muds of breadstuff held by 
have bithelto been obliged 

larger sum yearly fpr a

if the United Colonies rnay 
e up to the faqt of the sub

section. While commer- 
jeen “caving” all over the 
ners have been gradually 
insolidated affluence. We

Over the Falls.—Niagara Falls, Septem
ber 12—This afternoon, while a terrible wind 
was blowing up the gulf, two men were dis» 
covered in a small boat in the rapids south 
of tbe Three Sisters, They were struggling, 
desperately with the waves, but human power 
was utterly unavailing. Hundreds were on 
Goat Island and saw them, but of course 
were unable to render them any assistance. 
Tbe terror-stricken men rowed with frantic 
efforts to the very verge of the precipice, and 
finally went over, still clinging to the oars. 
It seems that Mr Cooper, the Postmaster at 
)he town of Chippewa, on the Canadian side, 
two miles above the falls, started with Frank 
Leutze, the ferryman, to cross the river in a 
small boat: Usually the course is to pull 

1 bout two miles up tbe river before attempt
ing to cross, but on this occasion the unfortu- 

The Rifle Match—It was tbe Adjutant nate men seemed to have imagined that the 
it appears, and not the scorer, who yielded heavy wind blowing up stream would oocn- 
the question raised about a centre hit which foract the force of the current, and conse

quently attempted to cross in a direct line. 
The result was the same as it has been on 
three former occasions when similar attempts 
have been made, and their lives paid the for
feit of tbe mistake.—Cor. Buffalo Express.

VICTORIA, 
lsr crantas.

Wallace,b Klngscote...... è Ellis, 6 Good............... .
Barnett, run out......... . IS Green, run out........... ....
Browne, b Pooley........... 3 Ball, c Hewlett...............
Powell, c Howse............. 10 Callingham, Cot out..........
Howard, o Pooley........... 8 Byes ....
Tye c Good......... 29 Wides....
Richardson, run out........ 26 No balls ,

Total.............

r, and on some ranches as 
icnsand dollars have been 
vements. Add to these 
le yearly increase on live 
■do not come to the

o
con-

the making in embryo cuf 
and year bumble servant

F. W. F.

News ^gent.
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NEW WESTMINSTER. 
1ST 2DiHNmis .PI

chttiuaou !..Bullock, lb u i
Good, b Richardson........ 3.
Rev Sheepshanks ; run out 0. 
Layton, c Ball, b Howard 0..
Klngscote, run out....... .
Pooley, stWallace, b Rich

ardson........................
Hewlett, hitw.b Richard

son ........................ 8...
Dewdney, sen., mn out.- 0...
Howse, b Howard...........
Dewdney,jun., cGreen, b 

Howard ...............
H Andrew, not out ..
Byes...-,.........................
Leg Byes.......................
Wides...........................
No balls............ ...........

. b Powell .

..run out...,
.run out.... 

O....U......nm out (Tye).... 6

3...... ....rEn out

1

1 would have made the match a tie: We feel 
some delicacy in alluding to the circumstance 
at all, as it was hardly right to bring up a 
question that had once beep determined.

•c Green, b Powell 27 
. c Powell b Howard 3 

0.............b Howard
5

.. 0........et Wallace b Howard 0

.. 0....... 1 b w, b Richardson 2News Depot
«MS A

o. . 2 The Municipal Bye-Law—We learn that 
there is no intention of levying the rates laid 
down in the Municipal Bye-Law until tbe 
new Colonial Government shall have been 
placed in working order. This is a sensible 
resolve on the part of tbe Corporation.

“ Another Shareholder.” — We see 
nothing but harm to result to.a large number 
of fellow citizens, who have ÿtvested their 
means in the enterprise, by the insertion of 
your communication, and we must therefore 
decline to publish it.

Deluge Engine Company. — At the 
nionlhly meeting of this Company, held on 
Thursday evening, Geo. Norris was elected 
2nd Assistant Foreman vice James Muir- 
head, resigned. Mr Conves was elected 
Secretary vice Geo. Norris.

Attempted Assassination.—A telegram 
onnoanoee that an attempt was last week 
made on tbe life of the Emperor of Austria, 
while leaving the theatre in Prague, The 
assassin’s arm was arrested by an English
man.

l, - 4
... 1 2

0
Total 17. 64

RANCISCO. Grand Total. «1

The Civic Election.—Mayor Franklin is 
still urged to stand for re-election, llis 
friends say, with truth, that he has been 
conrteous and obliging towards all, whether 
rich or poor that, so far as his limited pow
ers have allowed, he has discharged his 
duty without fear or favôr—and now that the 
time is coming when the Council will have 

more power granted to it, and when it will, in- 
fact, be the only local representative gov
ernment we ean boast of, then it is onr plain 
duty to re-elect him again to the position he 
has so creditably filled. We agree with the 
friends of Mr Franklin; no better man for th 
office, can be found. He has proved true te 
pledges given before election, and his course 
has been sq impartial and honorable as the 
chief civic officer, that the gentlemen who 
bave served under him as councillors—al»

I9ER IS PREPARED
punctuality and celerity the 
and Periodicals upon the iol- 
■ders, to receive immediate afc- 
impanied by cash remittance, 
as to the 4th, 14th,. and 24th pi

is...................814 00
....................................... . 14 00*

7 00
,wp.....,*. ........... , 7 00
e in London............... 14 00
Mspateh.. i............. 14 OO
ot the World..................  14 00
linion.............. .. ............ 7 60
ree Trade).......................... 11 00

" .8 60.
.......................... 14 00
.......................... 14 30
.........................  14 00
.......................... MOO
..................  14 OOr

New Orleans to Gnaymas, a distance 
ot only 1000 miles. Such a line would 
command tbe entire Pacific Coast 1 
trade. It would be the high road to 
Australia, Japan and China, and would 
command the traffic of the world with 
those countries: As the land travel

l>ùjli»
Review.

3 00
3 00
8 OU 
8 00 would be only a matter of a day and 

a half, its superiority over that via 
San Francisco to the East, is apparent
at a glance. Should the grant of the . ... ... .
States of Sonora and Chihuahua to thoagh d,9"rm|g J,th him m pohtics-have

unanimously tendered their hearty support
in case he should consent to stand again.

• • • • ••■• ••••••
8 00
8 00
8 0»ok.
8 00

.... 800 .... 8 00 

.... 800 

.... 4 00 

.... 5 00

Monthly..
line....

The Mechanics’ Institute Benefit;— 
The gross receipts from tbe late amateur 
performance at the theatre were $550 ; and 

A Most Dangerous Practice.—Two la- the nett proceeds, $350,—a most satisfactory 
dies, sitting in a room in a dwelling at the exhibit, 
south end of James Bay Bridge, on Thurs
day afternoon,narrowly escaped, being .shot 
by some follow who fired from the other side 

LOCAL INTELIGENCE. of the bay at a duck or gull. A bullet struck
Saturday, Nov 3. a pane of glass and shattered it to pieces—

Intercolonial Cricket Match. some of the, fragments striking one of the
The Return Cricket Match between eleven ladieS în the face’ The bullet waa Picked gr°g i° * S,Wa8h’ WaS eent to Prl80n for fjUr

of New Westminster and eleven of Victoria, on tbe floorof the room J^terday morning, «onths. __ ___________ _
came ofi yesterday on the Beacon Hill yhy tannot the unlawful practice of discharge ThbBlanket Theft—Charley, for stealing
ground and resulted, as tbe score- will show, m8fire"ar™8 within the city limits be visited blankets, was sent to the chain-gang for three
in a signal victory for the Victoria players, with punishmen;t? ; Thelives of residents and months.
The day was magnificent and the ground in Pa88«s-by in the vicinity are placed in daily 
very fair order. A considerable number of ie0Fa^y by its continuance; and the severe 
spectators watched the game daring the day PUD‘8|b™ent ^ one or,two of the offenders, 
and evinced corisidérabieinterest in the pro- wonId det9t otBers from followin8 lheîr 
oeedings. amPle’

Tbe wickets ware pitched at 10 o’clock, 
and the Victorians took the bats sending in 
Wallace and Barnett, who inade good play, 
the former being bowled by Kingscote for 
six, and the latter run out for 13 runs.
Browne contributed three when, Pooley sent 
a rattler into his lumberyard; Powell after a 
lively innings, added 10 more when he was 
caight by Howse, and Howard was caught 
by Pooley for 8; Tye and Richardson who 
followed, exhibited some fine batting and 
kept the ball in motion for"some time, when 
the former was caught by Good for 29 and 
the latter was run out with 26. The remaining 
fonr did not help the score much. The total 
of Victoria’s first innings was 133. The 
fielding of the New Westminster players was 
rather loose and the howling very, indifferent-, 
no leak than 25 hides being scored to the 

-Victorians.
It waa 1 p: m., when Messrs Bullcok and 

■>’ Good took their stand at the wickets for New 
Westminster, but they soon retired with only 
four runs between them, and the chances of 
success seemed to grow fainter as one after 
another of their crack players were disposed 
of without making a score, the whole 
eleven only making 17 rone out of which 
Hewlett contributed 8. Tbe Victoria Elen

the United States be consummated, a 
fine country would be thrown open to 
civilization, and an artery establishec 
through which would flow the wealth 
cf the Orient in exchange for the 
products of the Occident.

6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

...10 00 .. 10 00 

... lOOO .. 10 00 
... 12 0» 
.. 10 00 
Jin n

V
Star Club—A meeting ;of this flourishing 

organization will be held on Tuesday even
ing next, at 7%. o'clock, for the election of 
officers. •’

:azine
di

B@»One Walker, for selling a bottle of(-';[;oosa

LOZENGES.
5 IMMENSE DEMAND, tHiS 
r now stands the first in public 
1; this result has been acquired 
ears experience. These Lozen- 
sale in every Britieh Cdlohy, 

lia and China they have been 
never introduced. For Coughs, 
1er affections oi the Throat and 
most agreeable and efficacious
in Boxés,Tins,andBOttdSé èi 
IOMaS KEATING:, ChemiS 
trarchyard. London. Sold Be- 
and Patent Medicine Vendor 

yldrow

ii a
The Furnituke 1 of the St. George Hôtel 

Will be sold by auction to-day—J. P. Davies 
& Go. Auctioneers. HIex-

Marsh’s Benefït is fixed for Wednesday 
evening next. See advertisement.

Q^-The Enterprise will leave for Fraser

r-r*
Mechanics’ Institute^-On Tuesday even

ing next, at 7 o’clock, the annual meeting of
the Institute will be held, wheti tbe annual | Bjyer tM8 m°rniDg at 6 o’clock, 

report will be read, and an election for 
officers held. After the business of tbe even., 
iog has been oonoloded, a table will be spread, 
at which the members of the Institute and a 
few friends will sit down. We learn that 
Sir James Douglas, taking into consideration

GS, &C.
UlClttical Preparations, 

aphio Sundries, 
s, Patent Medicines,

A Drysalteries,
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals,
W Oilmen’s Stores,

les, Veterinary Sundries.
of the above forwarded, free of 
;e, monthly, by 7 . .. .

in Rats on the Tbamp—Gbbat Slaughter 
of Vermin.—The rats are swarming the 
country west and northwest of this. They 
seem to be emigrating southward, and the 
weather-seers predict that there will be a 
very severe winter. In many places the rats 
have destroyed the corn, sweet potatoes and 

the dullness of the times and the worthy tomatoes, and they get into tbe orchards, and,
climbing the trees, they have destroyed much 
fruit. The great rat army reached New 
yasitoe, in Duke county, toe ether day, and 
forthwith their econte took possession of 
everything eatable. A man in the place 

False Report.—Considerable excitement whose. stable floor had given out determined to
was created yesterday by tbe promulgation bav.e .ll r®Pla°ed with e new one. On ex- 
, . „ J, oms- B . • ; amining into the matter it was ascertainedof a report that H. M. S. Clio was on her that the space under the floor was literally

wayr in with Governor Seymour on board; packed full of rats. The oWtier immediately 
All aorta of ridiculous stories were circa» circulated the word,aiid all the idle men and 
lated during the forenoon, and generally be- dogs in the villago were collected together
“ . . * .. and the place was soon enrfonnded. The
lteved; hnt by noon it was ascertained that tbe workmen then proceeded to remove . the
whole thing was a hoax, and tbe town re- floor, when the men pitched in and began thé 
turned to its usual state of quietude; work of slaughter,. And they did not cease

until they nad slain 1,505 fatfl. And the 
space in which these vermin were gathered 
was only 20 by 24 feet and one foot and a 
half deep. The statement is made to us by 
truthful men who witnessed the slaughter, 
and it may be taken for truth, extravagant as 
it may seem.—Dayton {Ohio) Journal, Sept. 
14th.

character of the institution, has voluntarily 
reduced the rent of the apaeiotu hell from 
$55 to $25 per month.

Street, London.

d-A Bargain

^UVnirèred to », one 
^ornrakyraipve^. _

Albion House, Fort eUeet. j

potîffoïïi I*i ■ : i>oOfmif 
ïü noijsiagOT oril od 

ijg *n»ihrto(l liiiti aJ'ioq

jpied W the 
This building

Base Ball—The deciding match between 
the 1st Nine and the 2nd Nine - of the Base 
Ball Club will be played on Beacon Hill to
day at 2:30 p. m. The winning Nine, will 
play the cricketers on the 9th inst. '
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!, 6 Weekly coxjOjstist aistd cebonicle.®jte RMltj Iritiaÿ (Murât. The worst seems nearly over j and 
when spring opens, we hope to 
seebusiness revive, and renewed 
fidence take the place of the present 
despondency.

B* ——
1*0CAL, INTELLIGENCE.

Municipal Council.

This Cutting Cask—William King was I A Patent for preserving fresh meat fo , 
charged yesterday in the Police Court with transportation to distant countries basins At Cr.-v.rvrx ' *11 '52: E£Br, &T* * 4* AWT 8 barsaP™,Mr Bishop appeared for the accused; Sev- employed in 6 making ex'pMim'ents ^when ^ coraPound remedy, in which we have labored 
eral witnesses were examined,- and it ap- should they prove successful, a company will' be made.^ IU™conleSefeS‘ofVa 
peered from the evidence that the accused . e,'or“e<^ England for the working of this Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substnn a 
came in a state of intoxication to the Albion 11°du3try- These gentlemen profess to be able °<Lsti.u greater alterative power as to afford an
Saloon, Waddiogton all,,. „d ,r,„ 1 SdK » ”“t S$S5 SS* t KÆSSKSï“

mg there for a short time, went outside with the exact condition as butcher's meat iust cdy 18 wanted by those who suffer from Strul
a man named Dublin and broke a window. kil,eA and to be able to dispose of it at the ™°“s,-c?“P1"mts’ and that one *hich will ac-
He was remonstrated with and promised to rate of 4d't0 fd. per pound ; and that, more- ser‘
pay for it. Boss went out and Ld Dublin î&uï 55 2m iD

it was very mean conduct, and the accused, posed in the air, it will keep twice as longes of the followh
exclaiming that he broke the window and prdiOary butcher s meat. The curing process complaints : u
would pay for it, aimed a blew with a knife ®"“P1?’ aDdis based 00 the destruction of Scrofula and Scrofulous Cokplatnt
at Boss, cutting through his clothes and in- a C '01” ‘,8 Vf8®el.ln wblch il is packed. Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases Ul- 
fl- „ , 6 , - ° Ç'omes ana m- All bone is extracted from the meat, but the cebs, Pimples, Blotches Tumors
flioting a flesh wound in the left side. Ross fat is left. From the tins in which it is Eheum> Scald Head, Syphilis and SmT 
rushed at Kihg and while trying to take the Placed the air is exhausted by means of y.ITIC Affections, Mercurial Disease 
knife Sway, was cut in the hand. According ”ater *orced iti a* the bottom, which, when ii^nf£’N£rfALGIA OR Tic Dofloureaux’ 
to Fifvn»tri«»vta r-i;-- r. ... , , ., ° I it reaches the top, is allowed to redescend tiEBILITT< Dyspepsia and IndigestionP (ahas Dublin s) evidence, I and run off, and the vacuum thus left is filled Ro,SIV OR St- Anthony's Eire’
King was set upon by several persons and from above by a certain gas, the composition comptants ^rising
severely handled. This was denied by Mr of which is kept a profound secret. The two tv , he Blood. v j
Steele, who said that he was the only person bol®8a‘ t0P,a=d bottom are carefully solder- motér VheTwhro mkl ihAe.nri^l pro" 
who laid hands on King besides Ross, and Station The* 3v rÜkS readj.for,ex> Pf111)0 foul humora which fester into blmdai

-*«*»*.......... b™ \bo„ feÆiïï^'Æ a ds
to me the knife a second time. Capt Butler Proving destructive, by allowing the gas to in the bud. MultitudeTcap/ by the aid^of ti^ 
stafed that tbp accused had been four months l80a,pe and the alf to get in. Messrs Paris remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of

and chronicle.
con-

Tuesday, November 6, 1866; '

Commercial Reform. can

A radical change in the system of 
transacting business in this Colony has 
recently been inaugurated, and most 
of the goods now sent up-country are 
disposed, of for cash. Indiscriminate 
credit is at an end, and few if any 
persons now buy goods without the 
cash

Monday, Oct. 28.
Council met at 7:30 p. m. Present, His 

Worship, the Mayor, and Councillors Gowen, 
Lewis, Layzell and Hebbard.

communications.
, , , A communication was read from the officer

or the equivalent in their hands, administering the Government, stating that
The system introduced in 1862, and ** W
continued to a greater or less degree L An account for $50 rent for Council 
until a month or two ago, has resulted Chambers, fnm Sept. 25th to Oct. 25th, 
disastrously for the cotmtry : to its 8601 m by tbe agent for tbe Lesaees>
■f™— 7^5“„o,
the numerous failures during the past Gowen and Hebbard were appointed a co m * 
summer. The facility with which dis- j mitlee ,0 andit the aooonnts of the year, 
counts were until lately obtained, I THE NBXT elic*ion. •
engendered a spirit for rètikless over-. .:,Tbef Majf.or ?allad attention to the necesx 
i A . K ;!. tnowi - „ M,y of preliminaries being arranged for the
^Sfltng, and induced merohants to sell forthcoming Municipal Election, 
large invoices- to menn utterly an- da??’ noti.oe was requisite.
worthy of orèdit, who iookéd op a. '-2STSU!ftWlf?hS25.S*

•he trust imposed in them in thé light with in the daily papers.
of ft windfall, which they were to dis- niotion of Mr Hebbard, it was farther
POM of to the best sdv&otage fo, ceeh, bfSf. '“o^» ôtelta

ènd make their way out of ftie ■3.r.d in8l>. after which, they will
w«?Se>tb.B.torr™2', devoid rf oJXlK.TS'S" 2f.o”P;." “!

either money or character, to buy a I p°,nt tour returomg ofScers who shall assrat 
targo bill,of good, pn «4. io Vic tSetttfSSBSSf %£» lb, 

tona, take them to.New Westminster, officer administering the Government for a 
Vhere he would hypothecate a por- °J,the ,'?t4of voters. and was authorized 
tion to procure the amount necessary | copying the same. ®
to pay duties, pn the remainder, re-1 revenue by-law
CCive credit from the teamster on the Mr Hebbard moved that the by-law not 
road, and wheri the load, reached ÎSSïùgw'th”Act.’be D°W poblished aCw 

Cariboo sell it off at a ruinous Mr Layzeli seconded; Both Councillors
sacrifice, while the Victoria mer> Mbou6bMt a most ^opportune time to en- ---------»----------»............» y—os- »«. jjunng late years the oublie haw m- w
Chant never saw the «color ” in return opiate8 most iMtîvon^li'116 ,by'law would peribnCed heavy weather off Gape Hdrn rfJ“^:J“^^d“^.J®effact1?f lbe heat ÿ large Hrttli, prtteildSife 'td'gNe a quart
lor the eoa&deooe he had r^Obed ih Mr Lama Aid h, ij' CSTt ““f “f**. *"d «. =0 d.„ m ,,S. M«»,. pL £ s™p,”i^ S‘hï
the trader. Another class of traders I supporter of the Bill, but it was a question, , d g‘ She brmga two passengers—twin °? their return to London, to be allowed to n0t only contain tittle, if ally, Sarsaparilla, but
Who bought lara-elv with the h«af I U!def ex,8t,Dg. circumstances, whether the ^anghters of Oapt. McNeil—and a full cargo 5,‘T® a. di“ner at Gaifdhall, on this River ”<> curative properties whatever. Hence,

. ^ rgeV 1th the best ins people can stand another tax. of general merchandize, consigned to the K atte bee^‘ I bitter and painful disappointment has Mowed
tentions, credited freely when they L Mr Gowen pointed out that the Treasury Comnanv Severe) of -.,1 1 , „ ■ - tke nse of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla
reached the mines anri when+K,. „ , y I had been receiving good round sums of monev -P ,y‘ ^ ® f tba crew’ who are ,ll> I General News. which flood the market,,until the name itself is

... ’ . wben tbe notes I on account of the % per cent. City Tax and received every atleotion from the consignees I The French newspapers limit themselves I an5 l115 h000™0 6ynonymoM
they had given at Victoria came due, on application to the Government, thL might Tha abiP was towed into the harbor last even- «ot™ lines daily over the Atlantic Cable. I comj's^sap^nt'nd intend totLnt 

a renewal was obtained by the payn I . .f®®6 UD^® at" the disposal of the City. 1DS hy the Enterprise, bat groaoded io hey get only the price of gold and cotton. such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the
ment of the interest and a small nor- was dmImh înnüi 8Ti0“’,-,he 1aealion roandin8 Shoal Point and was left there until b?rtionlturist in Hartford, Conn., has lGad,of ob,1<Klay whicb jests upon it. And we
*$____ , .. . . . “ ouiau por- was postponed uotil next meeting. his morning Flemish Beauty pears which weigh three- fhmk T.\hav0 ground fQr believing it has vir-
tion of the principal ; a fresh invoice T A committee of four, consisting of Messrs g‘ __________ fourths of a pound each__a Beurre Di«l taes yblcb ^ irresistible bykhe ordinary run of
Of goods was obtained and atrain ^W1.8’ Hebbard, Gowen and Layzell, was rnwo»/,» a„„ , , which weighs the same. the diseases it is intended to core. In order to

?.. . . . t, . ’ ana aSain I appointed to wait upon the Administrator of Gotbrno» Sbymoub.—The telegraph m- The nrnrv-rtv „f ,k« o, . , M ^ secure their complete eradication from the sva.
credited out at the mines ; the notes the Government, to confer with him on form* »» ‘hat H. M. S. Scout sailed from San deternrinecTbv the BosrÎT ^w Ne^ ^°fk’ porfi^-etre?edyf8h0uld bn J|iaic,ionsly t^en ao; 
were again and again renewed, the -nb® ^rbjefCV/ the city. faads- the Clerk be- Vranoisco on Sunday for Victoria ; but we as follows: Beat $I,196°403 tie Personal3 8 ° \ ons on thc bottle-
amount of indebtedness increasing I most co^veiiam^racLlvA^L ^°Ut ,w,°ald be ara n°t apprise^ of the arrival there of the $334.826,220; total, $1,531.229,636.^ ’ _ _ 1 peeparbd by.^
each time, until at last the load be- Council adjourned till Moïday^ext °“' PaDama Bteamer- If the Governor left South- ba^dTebga neero^ndT4 9}ift0“,he bus' R* J* C* AYBB * CO'»

great that they saw no hope of ~Z-------------- ~ the 17th of September, he was due be» almfteXMdîmSon^'l Lou L. ^ * A S <-
discharging it, and the Victoria mer- C°aSt Exploration. at SaD Franc'»°a on Wednesday last. Un. wvilie, Ky., for cohabiting together I ’ 81 per B°tUe! s,x
chant was compelled to assume the On‘he arrival of the stmr Mumford from %£*?**'.#* }**** of utime tbat the of bribery^ ^ ”harg6S Ayer’s CheiTy Pectoral
liability of the protested notes. Such L®t. °r‘h’ “ Angu8t la8t> learnt tbat Capt d b ^7® ee° °"D as l™Wn ns s®veral to light the fact that the member0 from° Yar- has won fPr itself snch a renown for the cure of
a pernicious system onnld no* n Butler, in charge of the Coast Exploration ^““.endowing to an accnmnlation month bad expended $350,000 to maintain îwV-1,161?; °f Throat andLun8 Complaint,
a pernicious system could not go on of lhe Western Union Telegraph Co. was of PrlTate despatches, the news despatches his seat in Parliament. Uhoertaenœof^^~

1 °u a crae oeeavrtng Borne day, pocking provisions and material from the were not 8ent across the wires until late in j - A few days since, a short distance below employed. As it has long been in constant use
and we are naturally m the midst of bead of navigation on the Skeena River to the ovcninB' If th0 Oovernor was In 5an man. e|ck with the email î^u®h“m ^1” =ccti1on- wc n,°«l not do mnn>.a flaaocial orUte .«oh u the Ooloo, U« Sug.,,g.ta „he„ M, tow.. Ï™*" o. ,1» d., Ü» So.., „M, it g^ttlKh5VSr^"J'2i
has never before experienced, and was expected to arrive with the line. We «8^7 Probable he has taken passage in her contagion. ^ afr6,d °‘ th® founM?f0r ^reÜef ^ U haa CŸer been
which it is not likely to again under- now leatn from ‘he Captain that the line met for th,S pQrl- '_________ ________ _ Among the curious adjuncts to tbe Paris A n A.L -rvii
go, if but ordinary precautions are F°rt Sta8er early in September, and he and The First Telegraph Message__The inf^e Th'8 ‘t® ad7e.r.tiain8 outside and A;erS V-atuaTtlC A ills,
Observed in the transaction of future Mr C°nway havin8 °°me down the river, first public me88a8e ever sent by electric for half a mfifion PfrancT Th"» «T ,8-°ld r TF0K IHB CURB OF
business. I ‘°°“f a“8 Bnd went up the Naas River to ^P^J“ f«»m Baltimore to Wash- ments are to remain seven moMh,.

In 1860 and 18fil snuh a thinr, a= 1 fp °re> Tbey foand the Indians in a state lngtoD. dated the 14th June, 1844, addressed The Viceroy of Egypt has determined to fl-les’ -Ç/leu"’a^'8ra. Eruptions and Skin Diseases’, 
in X80U and 1861, such a thing as a of whisky on this river as also in Portland t0 Silas Wright, of New York, announcing I abolish polygamy in bis famüv Henel-1 Krt'1 Dnpsvt’ Jeiler,< .^orsanâ

ai are was scarce y known in either Sound. They are very jealous of either white tbe nomination by the Democratic Conven- |°rlb tbe viceroys will have bat one wife, and ner PW, andforPurifying th^Blood.’ ° ""
Colony ; goods were bought and sold men or strange Coast Indians making their tion then in session in the former city, of Mr maïeimn»06 h6r °°y m 0888 of the fai,ure ol „ are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi- 

«.,h °r on short time, tog ia,Fnlk ,1., th. A ««.h» of Jodg, M|«k, praidi„„ ^SSSS^tSS’St 3^“*
and, if the business transacted was ,n tbeir ltadQ with Indians from the interior. Congress was defeated in Indiana for re-el- County Court at Natchez, Misa, has decided °fafamily physic"
Email, it was at least safe and profita-. Mr Conway having returned to Fort Simp- eetioo, in consequence of his vote sustaining tbe State ,aw. denying qolored persons the Price 25 centa P" Bo^; Five Boxes for $1.00.
ble. To the principles which then 8°n’ Capt* Batlei" proceeded with his men to an appropriation of $25,000 to aid the enter- of’.1®/?® a violalion of the Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians,
oharaoterizod basiaaa, .hair bfi.hrfd,p„„.„h. „0.,hof r-i», ooth.gr.aod.a., . .h. o.old P'^0”^’^^“ » th, J K’SïW'S
transactions, the country is endeav- fh®”761 and at Sbakesville. The Indians, be made to believe in such a humbug was taken from that vicinity across the8pfains to not^r^M^^®4’6?’tiüt ottr space hère wil1
o.inglo,,d“fa2.Mecha„J: -S’T?"d"P*"-“wp“™p; "i8*^R SÏ55SS

ia already aoficoabK The order, no, C’p »' S. f« to”" °““h"A P'"‘“ “•i"i P"PPJ * *” tMt IS 8

rooeived froa. the miaos are light, ba. d» nativM «... also la . .ta» of whS “ T.^." "*eP oj» A M478 a«d.,l, ciph.,, f,o„ S/ïpSïlâtSÏÏ
they are accomnanied bv the t« and «hnntinrr ...s «n.» 8ky 00mPany who had worked all summer, sink- |°e Emperor Maximilian of Mexico to the with other preparations they make more profit
aney are accompanied by the cash. Id- and shooting each other. log a ehaft m the bank had e{ïuok Empress O.rlotta, nowin Enrope, passed Over °.n: Demand Iyer’s, and take n6 othm.PThe
Iihnnn a ? y 0rd®rmg 85000 or (.Tbe party did nf°* ezplore nottb of Stekin, and in / one week took out enough gold to waVovér ^ °08t °f lranami88ioD tteyXmlWt.^ ^ and
810,000 worth of goods, and getting the 8eaaon b®!°8 to° advanced, and the pay the entire expenses of onenimr the claim a a- „ . All onr remedies are for sale hy
t£Z(t0nCTldlt’ be D0W 0rde” 8500 or we7e tohfemt°ofntaiQ Pa88eS d°° ®°ft- » Great confidence is said to have been in- 2d ins^onlhépTorlcoLriS ^1^0® MOORE, À, CO ,
81000 worth, and pays fçr them. The "‘CnUhVli-"^ °“ L k °f lb® fu8ed in the miads of the miners in conse- !aBd- aa -a'and was thrown up by voloS " "
trader is thus compelled to buy Within Lit Mr Elwyn re- qnenoe, and other claims were at once 1°dupern,ce '? the,hei8ht of. 90 feet above the
hi. a...... ahdthe Vihtoriamerobaatis 5'* " frg ; 5555-—«• »*<• PICKLESy SAÜÇES, JAMS

BQre of getting paid for w^at he sells, expiorations. There is a large quanti» of f«°m Nanaimo aSd CoMox-The'steamer-j A Eftcbester (N. Y.) Indy, was greatly &C.» &c^ .
It is melancholy, to reôord the numor- material at the Highfield depot ready for the Sir Jamea Douglas returned from Nanaimo 8”rP,.l8^..aDd shocked recently, by an express! ( free from AdulimUton.)
rus failures that have, occurred here opening of the next season’s campaign. The “1^ Con»bx yea^rday afternoon with fifteen obhtafn^Mtiè^remaiL^of'her6 mmh W'1Chf «swftctte- by
lately ; to see honëst and ehtërpÿiëing men, with one exception, ' returned in good paMed80if9) .4 Wad of cattle, and-8 hogs, whose death, at a distance, she had notpre- ® *OSS B & B L AC k Wblbi
men dragged down.by the dishonesty bealtb' although the season was very wet. Capt.tUlarke reports heavy weather »Iong the v-ionsly beard. '• - i -- *{• ''•* turveyObs *o*h* -uuemn,
the recklessness, or the simplicity of The Manaford proved herself a good and 00Mt< duriBf ‘he prevalence of whioh be was U, 4 ®^d“8'0a^> m-tbe Bos,°(n aDd A'orthern SOHO SQtTARB, LONDON

fldenco; and iti» heartbreaking to tL l STkftfrt >UNEé. . . . PPv8b|P .a , anatmo. 15,000 work ef piék-poeketk during One trip. All|«^rvrjt’°ilas8 ^obtainablefrom
Wftnes/happy Komhh WdkOn SES 7^8°f cP*^,ah|ppe,,Ut the mines. gtMj oi course 5* but ^

Cap escaipe from the ^rèoV mth whole **iwng grub. They speak well of the dig- Hospital, at Ne* Westminster, for medical' ||araon-IHer cammander je John JL. Wcr- CSin^, . V
tones, than to go on for a few, years ^n88i,an4 ”®re getting out gold in paying treatment; this is the only case of illness1 Dk Raul F.'Evk Profàmn/’À ■ v
longer and then end in general and 9aa“btiei at the North Fork, ^heirnames that has oooured in tho party. ’ , / ia the University 0f iouistille8 has writifn,7 Ls°’Tl5F?T-tt8Rttenti0n/0,^^tbetoliowiug—Pick-
indiscriminàte ruin. While we deenlv M6 H°agIaD| ColIina' Sbaff and toar othem. . — n « ~ , ^ PampMgt «poo L tx^Ith of'thé'Æï&îi
Admlnro th« PflnnltB nf ^ Z Buck Choquette ia trading for the H. B Co eKOOLONIiL Cricket Match. —Tbe ar?y‘, 6'Yes it as his opinion tbat tobacco Essence of Coffee, Calf’s ’Foot, and other Tablé
deplore the results of this over-trad- ____________ S ‘ C°* Victoria Cricketers have accepted the and wbl^y were the causes of its min. 1p“fe Mushroom Cat^upî .nd numerouî
rng, we rejoice that the unlimited Early Clos,NS;-The principal retail gro- °b*'J*W*r the New Westminster players- native6^! Inlmin a qaa"t7"nf
OTedit system has been abolished, and cersjike sensible men, have agreed to close for Thursday, apd instructions were sent to other HindOT8Pdesirou8 of ma^™tb^ D8-j®nd slud'nu u,kPu«rity f«nd W.hoieiomene8*-
that trade will be re-established on the their storey at 7 o’oipok in the. eveniug7(Sat: ‘^“w W«8tmiuster team to come, if pos» b«tween eight and nine years o7age"hoddL& Jig- AwMrlBA. * FBBRINS

mSfJSSBB$W
1 b, i .Dm d C adi no aieJsÿoliJSrtJ vslu ! ,..r • ■ r , p 7..«IPI i - -rSiif siio,-ii r id t' beïirdnîcoo 1)5.7 1T

8,

was

as seven
•wjca mat top accused bad been four months I cT . 0 get in- Messrs Paris ^meay, spare themselves from the endurance of
under his command in the telegraph service * Sioper, on their arrival in April last at ,ke =t^it,°n8nan!Lulcero"8, ^°re8> «hroughwhich 
an a k.j a . j .. .7 pn 8ervce> I Buenos Ayres, gave an entertainment to the VPtem.will strive to nd itself, of corruptions

Isii'àli ISSSS BS1S1
to be passed over summarily, and he should fi«‘-rate condition, and on their being cook-1 particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
therefore send the accused for trial, but in fd ' ®o d^erJence conld . bo detected from Vh« w-* f°r ^sing the blood.
consequence of the good character given the are formed fo, foe^ccÏÏnf‘to'important ^i3tPabldu™Jof MetoorderedS ran 
prisoner, he should take a bail deposit of) discovery, and it is expected that from ^ ? lastmg health. Sooner or later something*200 k, big appearanee, " | :P~-.“SS2; 2S ^SPÇSgSSSKST * “S

nay company 's snip rrince of Wales, from j 17ULC‘a ul lue projectea company in Loudon Iworm na31x36,1 egregiously deceived by prep„,».
tote
Head, on Sunday evening, under the direction England, thé Same experiments have been caul6 *“y preparations, pretending to be con- 
°f Pilot Gardner. The Prince of Wales’has thought necessary to be tried in this country 0e^ratcd extracts of it, contain but little of theb»...1,mdbjrda»,p,mg.. st.... ,b. a ssÿsîSteaesstï^

not be

a™™. ....
Bay Company’s ship Prince of Wales, from j ™oter8 °* tbe. projected company in London I 'yorld has been egregiously deceived by prep
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Passing Events.
History will be fuvnishet 

abundance of interesting r

of the year now drawing to 
Even the few remaining weeks 
are « big with fate,” and mi 
birth to events that will char 
destinies of nations and empir 
abdication of the Emperor Max 
and withdrawal of the Frencl 
from Mexico will cause neither 
nor regret. Xlwaya viewed ae 
terloper, the Austrian usurper’ 
ual expulsion was regarded as 
question of time. Maximiliai 
an uncomfortable reign of thre 
finds bis position untenable 
extraneous aid, which has been
hià.: y
too dee
péople of Mexico to enable 
win the affections or to elicit t] 
pathy and support of his si 
while the United States Gove 
have overtly signified that the 
form of Government can nei 
recognized nor suffered to conti 
the American Continent. N 
therefore, remains for Maximil 
to abandon in due time the Ii 
throne that becomes too diffi 
preserve and too hot to sit upon 
death of the Tycoon of Japan, 
firmed, will probably result in 
complications in that Empire, 
internecine struggles are int 
and our commercial relations 
had at length been establish 

• satisfactory basis, may be agi 
tnrbed ; but the great Powers 
old and new world will be litt 
cerned over what transpires

not suffer a very severe shock 
whole of her twenty or thirty n 
of people should take it iutc
lic-Lj m perform tbe hCLTlJiCiTX■

Eecent advloes, however, fores 
an event that deeply concei 
mankind. Affected with th< 
disease called diabetes, that car 
the late Duke of Newcastle,

the most eminent physicians 
hopeless. Crowned heads, G 
ments/ Ministers and subjeu 
ponder over this grave anuounc 
and endeavor to unravel wh 
hidden in the womb of the 
when the « Arbiter of Europi 
« Master Spirit of the Age” t 
gathered to his fathers. The 
oi him who could suddenly ri 
special constable’s baton to 
over an excited Republic, and 
guiding his country so dexter oui 
successfully for 16 years throi 
troubled seas oi the Bonaparte !

position among the powers of I 
will shine forth in all its respler 
But, is the present order of th 
continue ? Will the impulsive 
of France suffer the despotic t

person of the Prinoe ? And c 
Imperial form of Government 
served under a regency ? Th 
questions the solution of whii 
involve the peace of Europe a 
itftereste of Mankind. The 
indication is, that the death 
Emperor, will open the way to : 
tion and the restoration of the 
lies of 1792 and 1848.

British Colombia Mining Ni
[From the Cariboo Sentinel, Oct. 22. 

___  WILLIAMS CREEK.
The weather during the past few . 

been very unfavonplp sfor 
Since Thursday,! wê hav

almost every day With heavy frosts 
which gives everything a wintry app 

A number pf wheels have been sti 
the frost, and wifi not be started a 
season. Some are of opinion that i 
present cold snap blows over we i 
a week or two of good weather yet.- 

The Hvack Co. took out last wee 
Mormug Star Co.:made wagée. Las 
Co. wetted ooj for week ;t£orb. 

Co. lookout .80 pzs. for week. 
grouse creek!

The Heron Oo.-fTHfs c 
£ getting richer: BV 

Monday last was ez ozs, ft 
ozs. $13 ; Wednesday, 86 oza.

Rose

day. ; the i
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Mammoth Pigs.—The Sir Janqep Pong- 
las brought down several mammoth pigs 
yesterday from Comox ; they are said to be 
among the largest yét raised in this Colony.

.

At Last.—“ Tarjy Justice ” is at length 
be done to the troabled Empire of Mexico, 
d Maximilian and the French troops /will 

now, it is said, positively Withdraw.
—H 1.1 iViJ ........ ■

TtoBOHAPHic.—Chr.' budget of news re- ; 
cëiVéd last bight by telegraph will be found 
more than usually inipresting. / i,

! -------- • -**+*>■ •
: .Av, WasbipgtMi„;fl|)fresp.Qnden.tll says : 
when the President/ m oo» of his resent
MssMSwai
eoDstrnotionist in d 
“Booth."

ceJ)

crowd responded)

.aÉci:AMÎl
10 ici t&i*eâm r.3

•uQf-ciis:

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcester sljir e Sauce.

IFBONOUNOBD BT 

06HH0I8BBÜBS 

TOBBTBB

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

BVBBY VARIETY OF

■XTBAOTOi aLHTTB
, .jroma. it/vdo

MEMOAl SIMTLZMA» 
at Madras,

To hie Brother at' ' 
W0BOE8HB. May. lgs

_ “Tell Lba a Fbb
IS SgNntg that their Sana 
ua»>[rsm.|i8 highly esteemed* 
=££^~jlndi». and is, in Sayopinion,the meet tifrl
■ttie tatable ,ae well as the 
^■B^Emoet wholesome 

Sauoe that is made.,

BISE.

A) a1f. hit» in
Caution.

ü Lea & Perrins
Be,to«‘-«o.nthebf,blie sgsig^g-riou imi;, 

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

sEHEEBEsES
mnlne Sauoe, and in one or more nstanoeeth* ' tmes oi L. a P. fobobd. "
X.aF.will proceed agoinet anyone who mat

OrSWMriffw'fïoûJ oi eonsinevnosui • -<i
Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce*

Sÿmm ■efiwnWr nasWwftfto

■the Fn

:o. ecl'oIxiio ko u bu-.t do ed 11; w od itult

O/HROlSITCiLJB.
bave all the powers and authorities for the 
collection, recovery and management thereof 
as are udder or by virtue of the said Customs 
Consolidation Acts, or either of them, or 
this or any other Act, Ordinance, or Procla
mation, vested in the said collector for the 
collection, recovery and management of duties 
of customs, and all other powers and au
thorities requisite for levyiog the said duties.

IX. Every evasion, or attempt at evasion 
of, or ofience committed by any person or 
persons to defeat the payment of any of the 
duties hereby made payable oo any goods or 
things imported into British Colombia (which 
shall include its dependencies) will, in addi
tion to the penalties by this Ordinance im
posed, be prosecuted and punished in the 
manner prescribed by the said Customs Con
solidation Acts.

X/ This Ordinance, shall be cited as “The 
Customs Amendment Ordinance, 1865."

Passed the Legislative Council this 15th 
day of February, A. D., 1865.

Chas. Good,
Clerk.

Arthur N. Birch, 
Presiding Member. 

Assented to, in Her Majoety’e name, this 
Fifteenth day of February, 1865.

Frederick Seymour, 
Governor.

SCHEDULE A.
Ad Valorem Customs Duties.

Everything not enumerated under Schedules A. B. and G., 
shall be subject to a duty of 12%'per cent.

per cent per cent
Ale and Porter 
Axes.....
Bacon..,..
Barley..
Beans....... 1
Beef (salt)
Billiard and Bagatelle

Tables...................
Bitters........................
Blankets....... . „
Boots and Shoes...
Bread........................
Bricks....................
Butter.......................
Candles......................
Camphene..............
Cheese ......................
Chocolate.................
Cider...........................
Clothing....................
Coffee, green............

do manufactured
Confectionery.........
Cordials......................
Drugs and Chemicals...20
Dried Fish............
Dry Goods.............
Earthenware........
Fi h, preserved ,,
Firj Arms...........
Flour.......................
Fruils, preserved 
Furniture(exccptipg that 

as provided for in
Schedule C)....................12%

Glass and Glassware... .12% 
Groceries (not otherwise 

provided for)|
Gunpowder........

Hardware and Ironmon-20
12% 1gery......

Harness and Saddlery.. 12 
Iron and Steel......
Lard..................;........
Leather...,...............
Lime....,.......................
Meat, preserved....
MolaSses.,................. ..
Mails............. ............. ..
Nuts and Almonds..

1612% 1
...1420

12% .12]
.121
.12
12 >|;o 3*
.15

.15
Oils.15
Oatg. »......... .............
Opium..........................
Paints..........................
Potatoes ....................
Pork, salt....................
Quicksilver.............. .
Rice.... j.,................
Rope and Cordage..
Shot..............................
Soap..............................
Stationery..................
Sugar...........................
Tar and Pitch...........
Tea...............................
Tin and Tinware... .
Tobacco............. ........
Vegetables.................

do preserved .......
Waggons........... .
Wheat.......... ..........
Window Sashes & Doors 10 
Wine, Champagne....40

n Claret...................26
99 Various 

Woodware......
Yeast Powders.................12}£
Playing Cards................... 60

12X •12X
15- 50
.20 12X
:3* 12%

-J.012% 12%
12%
16

20
12%

16 12%
....20 12%

12%
20

....12% 

....26 
....... 12%16

12% .30
12% 12%
12% 12%
15 ..12%
12% 10

12%
12%
15

SCHEDULE B.
Ad Valorem and Specific.

Spirits and Distilled Liquors of 
all kinds, (or every gallon inperi- 
al measure, ofJull strength or less 
than full strength of proof by
Sykes hydrometer.....................

And so on in proportion tor any 
greater strength than proof.

And on the vaine thereof at the 
place from whence last imported 20 per cent 

Chinese Medicated Wine and 
pirits, per gallon.
And on the value thereof at the 

place from whence last imported 20 per cent 
Cigars and Cheroots, per 100 4a. 2d. 
And on the vqlne thereof at the 

place from whence last imported 20 per cent 
Specific.

6a.

S 6s.• •

Bulls, Cows, Calves, Oxen, 
Horses, Asses, and Mules, per 
héad.................................,................ 4s. 2d.

Sheep, Goats and Hogs, per
head 2s. Id:

SCHEDULE C.
Articles Free of Duty.

All materials required for ship or boat 
building, all kinds of Machinery, Pig Iron, 
Agricultural Implements, Coin, Fresh Fish, 
Fruit, Poultry alive or dead, Seeds and bulbs, 
and roots of plants to be used in agriculture 
and not as Food, Coals, Eggs, Hay, Salt. 
Lumber, empty Gunny Sacks, Printed add 
Manuscript Books and Papers, Baggage and 
Apparel, Household Furniture which has 
been in use, belonging to and arriving with 
bona fide immigrants, and professional ap
paratus of passengers. And also all goods, 
animals, and articles whatsoever, imported 
for the public service, or uses of the Colony 
of British Columbia, or for the use of Her 
Majesty’s Land or Sea Forces, or of any 
person holding any command or appoint
ment in Her Majesty’s forces aforesaid : Pro
vided always that all articles so excepted 
from duty as above mentioned, are the prop
erty of passengers and officers, for use, and 
not for making a profit by the sale thereof.

British Columbia Tarife—We publish 
this morning the British Customs Act, which 
will come into operation immediately upon 
Union being proclaimed by Gov. Seymour. 
It will be found of service to business men 
who should preserve a copy.

The Intercolonial Rifle Match.—-The 
return match will borne off on Thursday. 
The New Westminster Ten will arrive to*? 
morrow evening on t|ie Enterprise ; the Hud
son Bay Company having generously ten* 
dered a free passage to the members.

7
THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!

From Fresh Culled Flowers,

«T

MURRAY &I* OMAN'S
CELEBRATED 1

Florida Water.
\This exqulalte’.Perihme Is prepared;directfrom Bloom- 
ng Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its. arc- 
ma is.almost ihexnaOBHvi--wi.iiu tt^a mnacuoo on an- 
-KIN is most refreshing, irrpartirg a Deiightlnt Eiicy, 

coy to. the overtaxed Body and Kird. pertlUfisrlj tih 
ixed withtbe water ofthe Bath. n-r

Painting Turnr- 
Wervonsness,

: Headache, -
Debility,
And Hysteria,

ia[a‘Bure speedy relief thevery sun 
aBhion it has for £6, j$$rs p > vi iti rrd Hf

ver all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies, 
Cuba, Mexico andCentral and 8t>uth America, and we 
oo déntly * commend it as an article which, for soft 
delicacy of flavor, richness of hoquet,., and permancy, 
hasjaojequal.^ltjwill also remove *rom the skin

pEce

u *4
Reughness, 
Blotches,* 
Sun Burn, 
PrecMeg,
And Pimples.

Isas delicious j» the Ono of Bosks."ana lends fresh 
ness and beautiful transparency lothe co plexion. Dil

ated with water it makes the best denti ce, imparting
a pearly whiteness to the teeth ^tit aso removes all 

smarting]or pain after shaving.

COUNTERFEITS,’
■R ware of Imitations. Look for the name'ofj Murray 

on the bottle, wrapper ana ornamented Jab .1 
Ktepared.only by

LANMAN * KEMP,"
Wholesale Druggists,

“ 11 & T3 W ater Street, New York,jgj

AND’FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

novlyd&wly ostetter, Smith & Dean.

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Us the great remedy for

Acidity of Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, indigestion. Sour
Eructations do Bilious Affections

It is the Physician's cure for

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin
It produces grateful cooling effects. Ass sale and 
gentle Medicine lor Infants, Children, Delicate 
Females, and lor the aioknees oi Preunancy, Din 
neford’e Magnesia is indispensable, and when take 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline & Aperient, 

Prepared by
DIXsTNEFORD <te CO 

CHEJHUT8, LONDON,
And S°W hi* Druggists and Storekeepers through]

C ACTION-Ask »ob 1 Dihbbpobd’s Magnesia.] 
andsee that

“Dinneford ft Co,” is on 6very|bottle and label 
W. U, Searby, Agent for VanoonverJiBland.

-a

THE BEST, REMEDY

FOB INDIGESTION, *0.

CAMOMILE PILLS
^^REconfidenUy recommended as a simplebu
a powerful tonic and gentleaperient ; 'are mild^t 

their operation; safe under any circumstances $ 
and thousands of persons can now bearteetimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is *.Xd.,2s.9d.,and 11s each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in aU 
parts of the World.

***Orders to be n|ade payableby London 
Houses. de28 law \

Agent for Victoria, W, M. SEARBY, Chemist/ 
Government street d«26-lyW y

VEEKTT COLOTSTIST A TsTTA
gilt ffieekli] 36rifisjt tintet. share clear of expenses. The Full Rigg Co. 

are reported to have washed out yesterday 
over 100 ozs.; this claim joins the Discovery. 
We have been unable this week to hear from 
the claims further up the creek.

CUNNINGHAM CREEK,
Prospecte have lately been found on this 

creek which justify us in believing that lively 
tinlea may be expected there next year. 
Hitherto all the prospecting has been carried 
on chiefly on the eastern aide of the creek, 
while it is, now being demonstrated that the 
pay channel exists on the western bank ; 
when this is fully explored (as it will 
doubtedly be) by those who intend winter
ing there, and proves to be rich, a large field 
will bq opened up for mining enterprise. 
Standish Co., four men, who are at woik on 
the western bank, are commencing to clean 
op, and expect to do well.

Great Eastern Co. have found good pros
pects and are certain of making $8 a day ; 
they are building a house over their shaft 
and intend working all winter. c

Floyd Co. ground laid over till next sea-

British Columbia Tariff,
Whereas it is expedient in come resp ets 

to alter the duties of customs as now by law 
established in British Colombie, and to make 
further provision for the levying thereof ;

Be it enacted by the Governor of British 
Colombia, by and with the advice and 
Bent of the Legislative Council thereof, as 
follows:

I. From and after the passing of this 
Ordinance, the duties of customs hitherto 
chargeable on goods, animals, and articles 
imported into and landed in British Colum
bia, shall be and are hereby repealed.

II. In lien thereof, from and after the pass
ing of this Ordinance, there shall be levied 
assessed, collected, and pàid to the use of 
Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors :

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, November 6, 1866.

Con-Passing Events.
History will be famished with 

abundance of interesting material 
collated trom the principal occurrences 
of the year now drawing to a close. 
Even the few remaining weeks of 1866 
are “ big with fate,” and may give 
birth to events that will change the 
destinies of nations and empires. The 

flthe Emperor Maximilian

un

it. Upon all goods, wares, merchandise, 
animals, and things imported into and 
landed in British Columbia, and more 
particularly mentioned in Schedule A. 
hereto, and according to the value there
of, the several ad valorem duties in snob 
Schedule set opposite the respective 
articles therein named.

6. And (in addition to the ad valorem 
duties leviable on certain of the same 
articles) upon all goods, wares, merchan
dise, animals, and things imported into 
and landed in British Columbia, thé 
several specific duties of customs more 
particularly mentioned in Schedule B, 
hereto, and set opposite the . respective 
articles therein named.

6. And so long as the Proclamation made 
and passed on the 10th" day of December, 
A. D., 1869, is in force, and the dues 
thereby, leviable, shall be leyied upon 
wares, goods, and merchandise transport
ed from New Westminster to any pi 
-in British Columbia, there shall be 
levied, collected, and paid as aforesaid 
upon every ton of wares, goods, and 
merchandise inported into the Colony 
by way of the Southern Boundary, the 
sum of twelve shillings, and so on for a 
greater or less quantity ; and on cattle, 
horses, mules, and asses so imported by 
way of the Southern Boundary, the sum 
of two shillings and one penny per head 
beyond.the specific duties charged on 
animals in Schebule B. hereto,

d. The articles mentioned in Sehednle C. 
hereto shall be admitted into British 
Columbia free of duty.

III. With the bill of entry of any goods, 
there shall be produced to the collector of 
easterns an invoice of the goods, and the bill 
of entry shall also contain a statement of the 
value for duty of the goods therein mentioned, 
and shall be signed by the person making 
the entry, and verified if required by his 
declaration to the truth thereof, and no entry 
shall be' deemed perfect unless a sufficient 
invoice of the goods to be entered has been 
produced to the collector.

IV. If any person passes or. attempts to 
pass through the custom-house any false or 
.raudulent invoice, or makes out or passes, 
or attempts to pass a bill ot entry of any goods 
at a value below ttie fair market value ot 
such goods in the country from which 
such goods were last directly shipped or 
exported, or in any way, by under-valuation 
or otherwise, attempts to defraud the revenue 
of any part of the duty on any goods or 
things liable thereto, every such person shall 
ofi conviction (m addition to any-other pen
alty or forfeiture to which he may be subject 
for each offence) be liable to â penalty not 
exceeding £100, and the goods so undervalu
ed shall be and be taken and deemed to be 
forfeited.

abdication o‘
and withdrawal of the French troops 
from Mexico will cause neither surprise 
nor regret. Always viewed as an in
terloper, the Austrian usurper’s event
ual expulsion was regarded 
question of time. Maximilian, after 
an uncomfortable reign of three years, 
findft his position untenable without 
extraneous aijl, which has been denied 
himC The Mexican sentiment he finds 
too deeply engrafted in the .Republican 

people of
win the affections or to elicit the Sym
pathy and support of his subjects, 
while the United States Government 
have overtly signified that the present 
form of Government can neither be 
recognized nor suffered to continue on 
the American Continent. Nothing, 
therefore, remains for Maximilian but 
to abandon in due time the Imperial 
throne that becomes too difficult to 
preserve and too hot to sit upon, 
death of the Tycoon of Japan, if con
firmed, will probably result in serious 
complications in that Empire, where 
internecine struggles are incessant, 
and our commercial relations, which 
had at length been established on a 
satisfactory basis, may be again djss 
turbed ; but the great Powers of the 
old and new world will be little con
cerned over what transpires in that (From the Oregon Herald.)
remote dynasty, and humanity would From a letter just received per Eldridge 
not suffer a very severe shock if the from Honolulu, bearing 'date September 17tti,

whole of her twenty or thirty millions Capt. R. B. Baby, of the P. M. S. S. Co.,
of neonle should take it into their is in Honolulu, making arrangements for 
. \ ‘ , • r. -x the accommodation ot the Chinese tine of
iic»u<i tftjjgrform e " steamers, which are to touch there going and

Recent advioes, however, foreshadow coming
an event that deeply concerns all Business is drill, and cannot be expected 

... to improve until the whaling fleet arrives,mankind. Affected with the fatal but one vessel of which bad yet arrived,
disease called diabetes, that carried off Good brands of sugar are sold in Honolulu

Napoleon’s recovery is pronounced by but little encouragement to gather their 
the most eminent physicians to be cane,

meats, Ministers and subjects will if any.
ponder over this grave announcement, . ^be ^or ®ou,r “ inactive, and there
* „ , , . ’ is a pretty large stock on hand. Oregon
and endeavor to unravel what lies superfine is sold at $7.

A large lot of salmon sold at auction for 
$12 75 ant) $13 75, the latter figure for 
choice brands only. The lot per Falkenberg 
Sold for $17. Large supplies of this article 
aré expected from Vancouver Island, which, 
if better coppered, will command a better 
price than those from Columbia River.

The Daily Hawaiian Herald is the 
of a little 12x18 daily started at Honolulu, 
by J. J. Ayers, on the 4th of September 
last. The paper bears evidence of talent, 
and from its advertising columns, we should 
judge it to be well patronized for its age.

son.
Sharp & Co. are working over old ground 

and making wages; ■ -,
Lewis & Co., two meo. bavp made more 

than wages during the eeason ; they have 
ground sluiced a piece of ground, from which 
by present indications they expect to clean 
up about 150 ounces,

John Gray ft Co. have started driftmg into 
the eastern bank under the town site ; they 
haYe made expenses all summer. There are 
at present 18 men on this- creek, of whom 9 
intend'to remain during the winter.

CEDAR CREEK.

From a gentleman who left this creek last 
Thursday, we are informed that the Aurora 
Co. had cleaned up for the week ending 14th 
inst. 128 ounces.

Discovery Co. were making from $16 to 
$20 a day to the hand.

Borealis Co. were taking out about wages.
Roily ft Co. bad sunk two shafts.20 feet in 

depth and found the rock pitching into- the 
bill ; they are now drifting.

Watson Co. sunk a shaft in the bank and 
bottomed on high rock at ten feet7" they are 
now sinking in the creek where they struck 
water at ten feet.

Eaton Co. had cut a tail race 100 feet in 
length to drain their ground so as to enable 
them to sink ; they struck a bed of quicksand 
in their shaft at 20 feet, through which they 
are uuable to sink.

A number of men intend wintering on 
this creek. Snow had fallen on Bald Moun
tain to the depth of three feet on Friday last.

as a mere

xico to enable him to

ace
so

The

Sandwich Islands,

V. And inasmuch as it is expedient to 
make such provisions for thé] valuation of 
goods subject to ad valorem duties as may 
protect the revenue and the fair trader agajnst 
fraud by the undervaluation of any such 
goods, therefore the Governor may from time 
to time, and when he deems ! It ; expedient,, 
appoint fit and proper persons to be appraisers 
of goods at the port of entry j every such 
appraiser shall before acting as such take and 
subscribe the following oath of office -béfore 
some justice of the peace for this Colony, and 
deliver the same to the collector. Every such 
appraisement shall be final, —

I, A. B., having been appointed an apprais
er of goods, wares, and merchandise, and to 
act as much at the port of for/ /as ^ the case 
may be), do solemnly swear (or affirm) that 
I will faithfully perform the duties of the said 
office, without partiality, fear, favour, or 
affection, and that I will appraise the value 
of aff goods submitted to my appraisement, 
according to the true intent and meaning of 
the jaws imposing duties of customs iff this 
Cofoby ; and that I will use my best en
deavours. to.prevent all fraud, subterfuge, or 
evasion of the said laws, and more especially 
to detect, èxpose, and trustrate all attempts 
touedervalue any goods, wares,' or merchan
dise on which any duty is chargeable. So 
help me God.

CC G
, Appraiser for (as the case may be).

Swoiffoefore me, this day of
186-......................

hidden in the womb of the future, 
when the “ Arbiter. Qf Europe/' the 
« Master Spirit of the Age” shall be 
gathered to his fathers. The genius 
of him who could suddenly resign a 
special constable’s bâton to préside 
over an excited Republic, and while 
guiding his country so dexterously and 
successfully for 16 years through the 
troubled seas of the Bonaparte Empire 
could elevate her to her present proud 
position among the powers-of Europe, 
will shine forth in all its resplendency. 
But, is the present order of things to 
continue ? Will the impulsive people 
of France suffer the despotic tenden
cies of the father to be nurtured in the

name

9S&- The following very graphic descrip
tion of Count Bismark, is obtained from an 
English coteitiporary : 
inches in bight, and weighing not than less 
250 pounds. He is entirely a Prussian in 
physiognomy, and his port and strength 
feudal in their imperiousness. Seated in an 
office chamber of the great Schloes or King’s 
palace, with clerks in the ante rooms, cour
iers in spurs at the ball,* ready to carry his 
orders, a tablé before him filled with blanks, 
reports and newspapers, and the light from 
the screened windows falling fairly on his 
seated figure, you behold, in-common bus
iness dress, a man who might-pass for 50 
years of age, half bald, smooth of fade, save 
a shott mustache of grayish brown, that 
quite overlooks the hard-snut, ponderous 
mouth, and a nose, of insignificant length 
but broad and proud-nostriled. His flesh is 
iu excess so that around, the eyes jt is puffy 
and creased, and bis short, stony, and undim- 
pled chin drops a huge double told upon his 
breast R» qyebrows a« jagged; if they 
were hesyier over those blnod-sbotten eyes, 
he wpuM be terrible. At the back of big 
deep cheeks a pair of stiff bull dog’s ears 
Stand out to stop all the winds and {their 
rumors, gnd, bis hands and feet that are 
determined even in rest, are large enough to 
win a woman's censure. So dark that he 
looka freckled away from the light; so listful 
and yet so massive, that he looks Uke a pan
ther in granite, this man would better befit 
a baton’s trencher, where his vassale eat and 
tremble, than sit here on the waxed floors of 
• modern palace doing desk duty.”

“He is six feet two

are

person of the Rrinoel' And can the 
Imperial form of Government be pre
served under a regency ? These are 
questions the solution of which will 
involve the peaoe of Europe and the 
interests of mankind.^ The present 
indication is, that the death of the 
Emperor, will open thti'why to revolu
tion and the restoration of the repu bn 
lies of 1792 and 1848. - -

A. B.

_______ . ■ E. F.
' ' “ " J. P. for (as the case may be).

VI. If no appraiser is appointed to any 
porLof entry, the collector there shall act as 
appraiser; bat without taking any special 
oatFof office as such ; and the Governor may 
at any time direct aby appraiser to attend at 
any port er place, for the purpose of valuing 
aoy goods, or of actipg as appraiser there 
duriog any time, which such appraiser shell 
accordingly do without taking any new oath 
of office, and every appraiser shall be deemed 
an officer of thé customs. T '

VH. In all oases where any duty on eny 
goods or things imported into this Colony 
according to the value of such goods, snob 
value shall be understood to be the fair mar
ket value thereof .in the principal markets of 
of the country whence the same was last 
shipped or exported direct to this Colony, 
and the coll etor and appraiser shall, hy *bll 
reasonable ffavs. afid means in their power, 
ascertain the lair value ûf : suoh goods as 
aforesaid, and estimate the value for duty ac
cordingly. ( J 5 iT,.v , ; ;

Vlll. The'dtities hereby imposed shhll "be 
deemed to be cûstbmà duties,1 in all respec s
1855ffiet08upplemScMto^cSlM

Act, 1855. and this Ordidaboe; and shall be 
tftfdéf the'catç M/riknagensent of the eél-

«SB»
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[From the Cariboo Sentinel, Oct. 22.]

WILLIAM8 CREEK.
The weather during ffie past few days has 

vayunfçvoréblç for the minera.;,
Since Thursday, we bave hsd aridw’storms 

almost every day with heavy frosts at night, 
which gives every thing a wintry appearance.

A number qf wheels have been stopped by 
the frost, and wifi not be started again Lthie 
season. Borne ay-ef , opinion that when the 
present cold snap blows over we will have|
a week or two of gjoff weather yet.-- r | ^:Out pf Nikdlshbrg Comes! the story of a 
Mnrn Co.,tbok ont last week 46 ozs. JPtussian soviet hqvrog been vigprously

nmg Star Co. made wages. Laât Chance thrashing a Jewish resident when Count Bis-
mqrk happened to pass. ‘-What, then, has 

se Co. tooK,ot|t,8Qozs. fpr week. he done?” asked, the,-fiount, as Jihe soldier
kotsE creek/ ' ! stopped tp salute him,,,Be. was abusing

, The Heron OoJmtHi ctainB appews fh*b« rlK Prussians," relied the soMiéf. “ Not 
' «Jttibg richer; Bv(iry deyy ffie wash<,T|e|or the raani^l spÿe W611.hf;the

Monday last was'42 ozs, $4.: Tuesday, 99 Fipesians^oulv of Bismark,7’ Thfl/l«cnpg 
oa $13 ; Wednesday, 86 om. $6 \ Œffiraday, thp byataoffes» «vaalefi- to the unhappy 

, 130 ozs. $7 ; Friday, 81 m $8; Saturday, W; tiy- M,pade. W*
103 ozs. $12 ; flptlfiay (vQerila^ 81 oa% «kMpi Btimurk,

bzk. ^) -or liioo to the be have donethi*,”! va ., E3aieiI r f .,
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stoswiy
s a concentrated extract of p™
» combined with other substann^"1 alterative power Is ffiaffn!?068 
to for the Zcases SmapS,8'1 
. It is believed that such » 
by those who suffer from 
its, and that one which will »?'

™ust Pjovo of immense 
rge class of our afflicted fell!™' 
completely this ct*hpouhdU 

proven by experiment on 
ses to be found of the

is

cure

■will

nous, Mercurial Disease 
ialgia or Tic DoulouheXuy'
TSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION*

, or St. Anthony’s Finn’
A rlflas rtf rvmmlainin • *

mg" of the Blood, j
md will be found a^great pro- 
' when taken in the spring, to ex* 
aora which fester in the blood at 
the year. By the timely expul. 
my rankling disorders are nipped 
altitudes can, by the aid of this

nd ulcerous sores, through-whitih 
strive to rid itself of corruptions 
to do this through the nattirai 
body by an alterative' métiléinï." 
i vitiated blood whenever you 
es bursting through thé skin in 
os, or sores ; cleanse it whett 
obstructed and sluggish, in the 
t whenever it is foul, and yohr 
1 you when. Even Where " no 
1er is felt, people enjoy better 
longer, for cleansiftg ttie blood 
healthy, and all is well; but 

m of life disordered, there can 
1th. Sooner or later somethin»
ind the great —---- - - ■
■verthrown. " ff 
is, and deserves much, thé rèjjff 
plishing these ends. But the 
rregiously deceived by prépara- 
because the drug alotiffhits not 

; is claimed fob it, but more be- 
arations, pretending to be con-
; of it, contain btttlittlé of the
rilla, or any thing else.....;- 
ars the public have been misled 
pretending to give a quart of 
larilla for one dollar. Most of 
frauds upon the sick, for they 
little, if aüy, Sarsaparilla, but 
properties whatever. Hence,

1 disappointment has followed 
u-ious extracts of Sarsaparilla

te

md has become synonymous 
md cheat. Still we call this 
parilla, and intend to supply 
shall rescue the name from the 
rhich rests upon it. And we 
ound for believing it has vir- 
isistible by the ordinary run of 
intended to cure. In order to 
Jete eradication from the gya- 
hould be judiciously taken ao- 
'in" on the bottle.

by

. AYER ft CO.,
ELL," MASS.1!
■ottle} Six Bottle» for 85.

'herry Pectoral
fhroat and Lung Complaint, 
nimecessary 'for ns to recount 
virtues, wherever it has been 
has long been in constant use 
iction, wo need not do mom 
ople its quality is kept up to 
s been, and that it may be re-

%.

Cathartic Pills',
THE CURE OF

ice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
omach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Eruptions and Shin Diseases, 
Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
s, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din- 
trifyiny the Blood.
>ated, so that the most sensi- 
pleasantly, and they are the 

e world for all the purposes

1 Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

of Clergymen, Physicians, 
tinent personages, have lent 
tify the unparalleled .useful- 
lies, but our space hère will 
ertion of them. The Agents 
ih gratis onr American Al- 
tey are given; with «dsb full 
above complaints, and the 

Id be followed for their cure, 
iff by unprincipaled dealers 
ions they make more profit 
; s, and take no others. The 
aid there is for them, and
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g totirit Itltgaph =Hsome time. Baker intends leaving with the 
express to-morrow morning for Victoria.

i’i“ 'GROUSE OBBEK

The Heron claim still continues to yield its 
fortunate owners large dividends. 'The wash 
up fpr. last week was as follows :—Tuesday 
61 oz , $14; Wednesday 41 oz., $4; Thursday 
77 oz., $11; Friday 224 cz.; Saturday 135 
oz., #ll; Sunday ( yesterday) 55 oz, $11:
Total 596 oz., $3, or $1000 to the share.
This company bavé taken out since they 
struck pay this season, $53,238. They in
tend to work all winter.

Black Hawk Co are engaged in running 
drain for their diggings which will be 500 
feet long and will be finished in a month.
They will work all winter. Lowhee Co., 2 
men, have run 150 feet of a tunnel, whic.h 
they intend to carry on all winter. Wil'd 
Goose Co., 5 men, are about to start a tunnel.
Short Bend Co., 7 men, are working 200 
feet back in their tunnel and are making 
wages. Discovery Co., 10 men, have been Total 
working in a canon for the last two weeks.
Tney are now on pay cah get $1 50 to the 
pan. Full RigiQo. washed up week before 
last 113 oz., $12 ; on Thursday last 25 oz.
Perez Co., 3 men, are making $12 a day.
Morrell Co., 1 man, making from an ounce to 
$20 a day. Sovereign Co, 2 men, starting 
a tunnel. Ne’er-do-we’el Co., 5 men, 
washed out last week 50 oz. Caroline Co 
hate struck aback channel 100 feet from the 
creek, and are getting about an ounce to the 
cart load ; 12 men at work. Hepple Co. 
have been taking out an ounce a day to the 
band : 2 men at work. Rankin Co,, 5 men, 
are fixing up for work during the winter. 
Cascade Go,, 4 men, will start washing 
to-day. " Salt Spring Co., 5 men. making 
wages. Aurora, Fountain Head, and Union 
Jack Oo:’s are busy running tunnels. Below 
the Heron Co. the ground has been located 
for a considerable distance and will be pros
pected during the winter, when there is no 
doubt some rich diggings will be found.
About 150 men will winter on this creek.

WILLIAMS CREEK.

Winter has now set in to all interns and 
purposes. During the past few days the 
snow has fallen steadily and lies in some 
portions of the creek to the depth ol 12 
inches, which will not very readily yield to 
the sun’s rays before next spring. This 
early fall of snow will be productive of 
great good, inasmuch as it will prevent the 
ground from being frozen, and thus keep the 
springs open all winter, so that there will be 
a much more plentiful supply of water for 
mining purposes than any previous season.
The number of claims that will be worked 
during the ensuing winter Will far exceed 
that of any former one, and the number of 
prospecting parties distributed over the 
various creeks will be greater than” was ever Total 
yet known in Cariboo. The great secret of 
all this is the cheapness of living. We will 
venture to say that before the opening of 
next season some startling developments 
will be made. Taking a low estimate we are 
inclined to believe that at least 1200 people 
will remain during the winter in this dis
trict.

Bradley-Nicholson Co. are making $12 
day to the hand ; they will work with 5 or 6 
men all winter. Chinese Co., 8 men are 
making 6 to 7 dollars a day and will work all 
winter. Wide West Co.. 4 men, are pre
paring to work all winter. Forward Co , 4 
men, making wages, will work all winter.
Taylor & Co., 3 men making $12 a day- 
will work all winter. Casket Co., 4 men 
running prospect tunnel, intend to work all 
winter. Brouse Co., 5 men washed up for
week before last, 100 ozs ; intend to work all d0 
winter. Dutch BUI Co., 5.men washed for 3 Do 
days last week 20ozs , will work all winter.
Bailey Co., 4 men making, about w.ages, are Do 
about to start a drift in-which they made in 
the last two weeks $50 a day to the hand.
Six-toed Pete, 6 men just getting on pay in 
their drift. Below the Canyon the first 
claim at work is the Welsh, they are taking 
out good pay. Australian are still running 
a tap drift, the Wake«up*>Jake tapped their 
diggings last Friday evening. Bald Head 
and Sheepskin are engaged in running the 
drain up to their claims ; the above claims 
intend working all the winter. Cariboo are do 
taking out wages. Morning Star made over Do 
wages last week. Davis are getting into pay Do 
and will be able to work about ten days 5° 
longer. Watson are taking out a little pay. ° 
Never Sweat had a dividend of $200 to the 
share last week. Last Chance took out 
50 ozs last week. Forest Rose took out 75 
ozs; Nearly all the claims below the last 
named company have suspended operations 
for the present.

PASSENGKRS.
Pej; stmr JOSIE McNEAR from Puget Sound—W E 

Barnard, Miss Barnard, Miss Davidson, J Boxer, Ed 
Whitwdrtti, Capt Berry, C Broomfield, B F Bean, A H 
Dennis, W Simmonds, Miss Nannie Hale, Miss Clara 
Durgen.Geo Streming, J N Wakefield.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—Mr 
Lowe and \yiie, Messrs Martin,, Cunningham, McDçnald, 
Thompson, Antoine, Hackness, Crook, Coiling, Stewart, 
Batchelder, A Thompson, Groswell, Gibbs, Jones, Munson 
Morris, Mr Colbourn, wife and child, Mrs Tilmau, 5 
Klootchmen and 4 Chinamen.

Per ship PRINCE OF WALES, from Lob don—2 Misses 
McNeil

IMPORTS
To the Port of Victoria, V. 1., for the month 

ending October 31 st, 1866.

'.
■

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH'^COLONIST.
FROM CALIFORNIA. 

216 Meal...
120

Scots and Shoes-......,...11768
..... 6h87

.............  2784 Oil, Coal....
,.,r....... 7J$0 Oil...............
............. 66 Opium........

tBacon............;
Bran ..i...

Lyon’s Katht
80I Merchandise.... 

do Chinese.. 
Molasses.............

Eastern States.
New York, Oct. 30—U. S. steamer 

Bienulle, from St. Thomas, is lying at Quar
antine with eight cases of fever on board, 14 
died on the passage.

Chicago, Oct. 31—A severe storm y ester* 
day prostrated the lines East. The storm in 
New York was very severe.

Fenian indignation meetings Continue to 
be held in Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Chi
cago.

. 1692 ;
163I ‘ Butter..........

Candles..........
Cheese......
Coal................
Cigars.............i. ...j.... 14226|Oilmen’s Stores
Cpffee,...................... .. 2204 Provisions........................ 647
Dry Goods..............263 Powdèr,Yeast....
Doors ............  80 Rope...
Drugs................  1514 Rice..
Express Matter...........  307 Soap..
Flour............................  6194 Spirits
Fruit...»..................    307 Sugar,,
Glassware......................... 449[Stationery...........
Groceries...:.............. :... 2113 Sundries................

... 484

......... 406
...... .. 2873
.......... 815 m4600 \H It ia a most delightful Hair Dressing! 

It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.
It keeps the‘head cool and eleàn*
It makes the h*ir rich, soft and gloggjj 

It prevents hair turning gray and fall 
It restores hair upon permatufely ba 

This is just what Lyon’s Kathairbj 
prettÿ—it is cheap—durable, It is Û1 
car-load, and yet its almost increçlibl 

increasing, until there is haràly a | 
does not keep it, or a family that do€#J 

E. THOMAS. LYCOJ
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sIMPORTS

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR from Puget Sound—30 sheep, 
29 lambs, 3 calves, l.cow had calf, 2 tons bran, 10 bxs 
apples, 1 coop chickens.

Per ship PRINCE OF WALES from London—9270 
bgs, &c.,meschandize, 60 tons pig iron, 10 m firebricks, 
622 iron pots, 2 pieces chain cable, value $126,440, ex
clusive of Government stores and British Columbia 
merchandize.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—55 bxs 
fruit, 14 bxs apples, 7 kegs size, 8 bdles trees, 1 horse.
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I*-*447
Grain.......... ;
Hops...........
Hardware .
La:d.............
Leather.... 
Matches....

f HIGGINS, LONG:bySyrup...........................
Tea.................................
tobacco.. .•.................
Wagon Materials...
Wines............... ...........
Vegetables;................

16
325 1911 1 dairy 

e that >

fa

EÏT •-

. 4648 10678
1555 65 TER,IVES :Mexican Affairs.

It ia not designed to employ any force in 
aid of Juarez, in Mexico, unless emergency 
arises ; but a strong column of troops will 
be placed in the Rio Grande, and a fleet held 
in readiness. Our gain of territory to bë 
ceded by Juarez, willinetada the important 
seaport of Guayamus, and more valuable 
positions of Sonora and Chihuahua. Already 
parties are laying plans Jfcb get grants of 
land for a railroad between New,Orleans and 
Guayamus, and much interest is taken in the 
present phase of the Mexican question.

A Washington despatch says, Gen. Sher
man will accompany Minister Campbell to 
Mexico, with discretionary powers.

The Vermont Legislature has ratified the 
constitutional amendment.

Panama.
A serious conflagration occurred at Aspin- 

wall, Oct. 19th, destroying the U. S. Hotel 
and adjoining buildings.

California.
San Francisco, ^Nov. 1—The steamer 

Active is advertised to leave for Victoria on 
Saturday.

461 ......  3660
.... / 52

$99,800

Jter Annum, In advance 
WorSt Months...—.... 
For Three Months

512
........ . ...WM..................... e

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING. •••• • H.MNU... • • M Ml
FROM ENGLAND.

1080 Machinery
..... 47 Oatmeal ......
.... 12806 Oil Men’s Stores 

Powder..
..... 2446 Piies.....
.......... 237 Private Effects.;.........
........107449
•....... 1896(Ship Chandlery............

......... 11298 Sugar .. ......................
Canvas....;.   790 8tatit>nëiÿ.:.. i Vj.
Cheese .. .. A L, .$1971Salt $
Crockery............. 1334|Sundries
Furniture ...
Guns........ .. *.
Groceries ...
Hardware ..
Iron................
Leather
Merchandize ........... 700

VAmmunition
Bacon...........
Beer..............
Blankets........... 4831
Boots and Shoes 
Brick (Fire).....
Dry Goods.........

bn-. PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANC

--------------...
' Streets, adjoining f'-Jÿ of British Columbia.

masa-TS,
"** ••■ v/ *■' '•*' ' .*•' * ’

|parruM...vi.i.fii.ii^.i.iHiimit.H4. •• Cowic 
3On k Co.Mi....i.t..,.M^,ili„ ............Now J
urd’s Exprees..................

..M.I....I.I.II.IH

Port Angeles, W. T., Oct. 26, 1866. 
ENTERED

Oct 26—H bark Manua Kea, from Honolulu to Port 
Gamble, fat; Honolulu

British bark Havérsham, from San Francisco; loads 
at Port Gamble for Melbourne 

Brig T W Lucas, loads at Utsalady, for Australia 
Br ship Vortigorn, leaves Port Ludlow the last of this 

week for Shanghai

'
1

Lyon’s FleaSoap raerDrags....
Candles... am A1•> , ,

Mant-death
of the . iiieee , 

at can be rojjed 
ifrthe bites und 
«nnlesâ signed 
«-pofDwas

Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder 
Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, 
species. It is one of the few articles 
upon, and for a mere two bits we can 
billsbf these little pests. None is gen 
by B. Lyon, and bearing thé privai* 
Barnes & Co., New York.

CLEARED. t»..
and every300 Spirits......

Tobacco ......... .............. 4575
, Hilo, S. IOct 25—Bark Vernon,7982

3017
.. 7071 Tea 

, . 17162 
... 3272

4)65
i.eeeee »ee..iV : : doh \ do

Vinegar 
Wines .
Wire (Telegraph)....... 25000

BIRTHS.
In this city,Oct 29, the wife of Mr Samuel Nesbitt, of 
daughter
At New Westminster, on the 22d Inst., the wife of 

Robert Xer, Esq.,of a son.
At New Westminster, on the 29th inst., the wife o 

Mr W. H. Ladnér, of a daughter.

. 4911 • f • •;• ........e.......».»•<
.................. ......... .....

...«. .....n... . hAii...

■ do491« . « . .4. . • *.4 . •
do
do Caae ,* .................... .....M....S......I

f A* S* Pmkham.......................................So
L ....... M.M.if^M»tiiMiSil]

TSios. Bo 
Wm. B.
F.Algar 
Q, Street..........

;, Total ......... ....$248,095
“ft 7.-. ~

Lvox’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Got gi-.-for indigestion 
Nausea, Heartbnrh, Sick HeadacheHEholain Morbus, 
Flatulency, &o., where a warm stiijBant i* required 

Its careful preparation and entire jjtafity make it 
cheap and reliable article for call 
everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle.
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.—Saa that the private D. Stamp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork^ofe 
Is genuine

FROM OREGON.

..$ 54Fruit...............

... 472 Furs,—...........

... 780 Fowls..........

... 112 Grain..—..........

.. 4744 Sundries........

Lyon’s ExtractBeer
Bacon.......
Butter......
Eggs..........
Flour....

y06..e. •'•••• ...................... ••••»*••

........................... '.::ci=tïLJ
........... 30 Cornl

939
...... 175

66 • ee.•••.*«••••#• * .ee.weeee.e.i 
• wniniiiiiiiiiH . •••........ . 508

65

A Destructive Projectile.
Late English papers furnish 

culara of a series of highly into 
and important experiments m 

/ Çhceburyness that go far to 
the truth of the theory 
science is farther advanced in 
than in defence. The whole' 
Of the British naval armame 
revolutionised by the iaventioi 
Armstrong, Whitworth and ot 

l struetive guns, and millions ha 
' since spent upon constructinj 

mored fleet whose massive bro 
. would, it was thought, resist th 
ÿ, tâtions of the most powerful 
4 Ailes that could be hurled 
l.'them, but so far all the efforts 
HÉ|b invulnerable target:

Total, .$7915
FROM PUGET SOUND, 4. !

S.T-1860-X.Biscuit... 
Butter.... 
Bran ...
Cattle......
Cows .... 
Calves....
Coal.........
Eggs........
Flour .... 
Fowls ... 
Fruit.......

.$ 90 Grain
15 purposes. So 

» “Lyon's Pu
... 747

159 Hay- 
Horses
Machinery...................... 300

2967 .

275
2800 300

75
207 Sheep........

Skins........
Sundries..
Wool..........
Vegetables

654 15 lottle; none other55 345
558

* CHEAT MARTS’ SIDE HITS ARE
-4$.being made at the Plantation Bitters, by 
two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to imi 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. Tee people 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters are 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and “that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.

The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorate 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are anjmtidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the sy.tem and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They oore;iùvav Comolaint and Nervous Headachy 

They make the weak strong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s g. eat restoror. 
full Circular are around each bottle. Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak- 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite, 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c, 
will And immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters; 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and^mothers.

The original quality and high character of these goods 
will be sustained under every and all circumstances. 
They have already, obtained a sale in every town, village, 
pari and hamlet stiamong civilized nations. Base ■ imita., 
tators try to come as near ,our name and style as they 
n,ani bocadse a 'jrl artictica i iHb) sold as low 
poor one,'they find Some support from parties who do 
not care.what they sell. Be - on your guard.’ See our 
private stamp over the cork.

PH. DRAKE & Cb'., Proprietors!1
■ New'XorkCily.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealera^every where throughout the world.

C. LANGLEX & Co.,
, ( Victoria,

General Agenls for the Colony 3

144 140
. 160Europe.

Chicago, Nov 1—Laie foreign papers eon- 
tains the following items : The London 
Times, of the 15th says, that “ the force of 
Bismark might have been greater ; bat al
ready we hear that the Parliament of North
ern Germany will signalize its first sitting by 
proclaiming King William Emperor of Ger
many.”

fta score o
Total, .$7980

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

$ 2521011 .............
. 1874 shingles ..

. I ..Furs ....
Fish .........
Lumber ..

75
620

729

Plantation Setters,
MAGNOLIA

Total 2,950
FROM SAN JUAN.

,....$130 I Wool..Grain 160

rATER,
and all:above;a|hcles,

.$290

RECAPITULATION.[per ATLANTIC CABLE]

The London Times of the 15th, says that 
great preparations are making at Venice to 
celebrate the entry of the King of Italy and 
the Oonrt. A bucentaur has been constructed

From California.............
“ England.................
“ Oregon .................
“ Puget Sound.........
“ ' British Columbia 
“ San Juan I; land

.$ 99,300 
248,095 

... 7,915 
.... 7,980 
.... 2,950

For>ale,by all Dealers.

€. WANGLE V *290

Total for month .........$366,580
....... inn,two

..ia
and magnificently ornamented. One of the 
moat beautiful women of Venice, dressed in 
mourning, will be presented to the King at 
the moment he comes in sight of the city, 
and will offer the King the axe to strike off 
the chains of slavery.

London, Oct. 30-—The Times again 
editorially urges a reference ot the Alabama 
claims to a joint commission as an act of 
policy if not of justice.

Prague, Oct. 27—An attempt was made 
to shoot Emperor Francis Joseph as he was 
leaving the theatre this evening, but an 
Englishman seized the culprit before he could 
fire, a

October, 1865 <ivjMrflnanco and p*Thfl rAcipo anda Increase 1866. 170,494 ImcCHAM pprownw ny one major
brought about results that ma 

I the Lords of the Admiralty 1 
and determine whether their 
efforts will not be better devt 
wards increasing the offensive 
of strengthening the deiensivt 
of the navy. The Palliser pr 
constructed of what is termed 
metal, was tested with Firth 
shot in order to ascertain tl 
form of shell for penetrating i 

struetive effect, and also the 
value for such results of steel ; 
pared with the chilled metal, 
shots were fired from a ni 
muzzlesloading wrought -iroi 
gun, with charges of no less 1 
lb. of powder, the weight of ea 
or shell being 250 lb. The fli 
shot struck the ground first, th< 
hit the vertical part of the tar 
buried itself to a depth of five 
doing no further damage. Th 
a flat headed projectile, pen 
the target to a depth of six inc 
a half, but caused no damage 
starting two bolts. The last pi 
less effect, and sprang bacl 
making an indent of about foui 
and a half. The Palliser chill 
was then tried, one of whioh 
the target—which was strongi 
the broadside of any ship aflot 
passed completely through ever 
plate, backing and inner sk 
lodged itself, after exploding, i 
timber about twenty feet behi 
target. “ Anything more era 
says one of the accounts, “ th 
shock of this projectile it wo 
difficult to conceive, for it stru 
upon one of the strongest ■ 
parts of the target, and tore 
through as if only opposed by 
her screen. Another pénétrât 
inches, seriously bulging and i 
the backing. Experiments we 
made at the inclined wing of ' 
get, one shell passing nearly t 
and remaining embedded to a c 
12} inches. The chilled sh< 
equally successful with the she 
first shot fired at the incline str 
vertical part of the target and 
completely through an eig 
plate, smashing one of the p

is
ftI

r

VALUE OF EXPORTS.

From Victoria V. I., to American Ports

For the Month ending October 31 at, 1866.

TO SAN FRANCISCO.

Napoleon’s rHousehold Goods 
second hand

|Miscellaneous Mdse. 504 04 
81000 |Bank Account Books . 20

do ...... 500 Salmon........................
Miscellaneous Goods

do , i Z. .s, 150 Coal..ù...t..........
, do...... 100

38.F do 500 97 51 
1312 50

Do...........................   6187 60
Hides, tieef.412 50 
Canvas ....i.ï.*.. 1006 04
Brandy &,Champagne 35 
Plum Salts, .Chinese. '44
Rum ................  2699 60
Indies? Hose.............  12 50
Quartz Rock...
Bottles^ empty

tBas a

200do I—AND-4 i '■Furs and Skins....... 942 65
do 672 92

265 25 
55

712 73 
Carpenters’ Tools , 103
......................................1128 60
Iron Safes....... .......A."3222 60

Total .x....... . ...............

Do
go°'
Do

i Ij21do
rir

1 ii/j.- ■>

■i- j#...i
doCentral America.

New York, Oot. 31—Honduras decided 
tQ_ remain neutral between Spain, Peru and 
Chili, which action favors the allies by keep? 
ing ports open lor privateering.

California.
San Francisco, Nov. 2—Legal tenders 

are at 70% buying, and 71% selling.
Sailed, Nov. 1—Brig Camden, Puget 

Sound ; steamer Pacific, Portland.

8 SO /X......
Oil 29 rjv;

j........'.821,S49 05

TO PÜGBT SOUND.
Porter...............

$ 410 00 Lumber...........
Hardware ....
Soap.................

Miscellaneous Goods 166 50 Hardware ....
76 15 Bricks 

284 93 Sugar.
470 52 Do

Household Goods 
second hand

88 SOLE AGÊNTSit-
do 150 59
do 50

For Vancouver Island and : British 
ICoInmbia.;

do 15 Same’s Magnolia Water.do 327
do do 163

Steam wench, boiler: 
&c........... ■’............

Total..........................

Bottles Of our above na Wines. J

BOUCHE FILS & Co., ;
^llareuil-eur-Ay, ^ 

’> Champagne, Franco.

A toilet delight l The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen 
boon I The “ sweetest thing ” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Usedfor 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to .perfume clothing, &c. 

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of prespiration.
It removes redneàs, tan, blotches, &o.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects‘
It contains no material injurious to’the skia,

It if what every lady should have. Sold everywhere. 
Try the Magnolia Water oace -and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water afterwards.

DBMAS BARNES &lCo«,
Props. Exclusive Ag , N. Y

333 69 8
.$2793 38

British Columbia. TO PORTLAND
OC20Household Goods 

secondhand........... $ 160
Ale. 83 60 

78 41 
22 82 
65 22 
65 22

[From the Columbian.]

_ Qubsnelmouth, lOct. 31.—The following 
list of passengers sailed to- day on the steam
er Enterprise ;—Hon. Mr Walkem, from 
Cariboo, Mr Lambert, of the Cariboo Senti
nel, Messrs Ormandy, Frazer, and Austin, of 
the Bank ol British Columbia, Mr Winkler 
Messrs Lawson and Glover, of the Bank of 
British North America, Mr Ëarnard, George 
Baker, P. F., and F. V. Lee ,who has Barry 
the murderer in charge and is taking him to 
New Westminster, where he is to be tried.

A very serious riot took place here yester
day between the Chinese inhabitants. The 
fight originated in a Chinese gambling house, 
about some money, when the friends of each 
party adjourned to the street and fought it 
.out. There must have been 75 in the] fight 
at one time, usir g clubs, knives, hatchets, 
axes, &c. None of them killed, but about a 
dozen badly wounded, Had it not been for 
the great courage displayed by Chief 
Constable Trevor, in quelling the riot, there 
would have been a great many killed.

The following is taken from the Cariboo 
Sentinel of Oct. 29.—Gold produced in Oarh 
boo for season ending Oct. 29:—Éxported 
by the Bank of British Columbia from 7th 
May to 29th October : $518.710 52 ; Bank 
of British North America : $452,220 58 ; 
amount exported by merchants, packers, 
miners, &o.: $100,000; total, $1,070,931 10. 
This is exclusive of large amounts that are 
lodged in the Banks on special deposit. 
Thu is a very low estimate,

MAILS AND EXPRESS^ V3£3

r On and after the 1st Nbrember, there will 
be Only one mail service a month, whioh will 
be a great ineonvenienoe to those who intend 
wintering here. UÊÊÊt

Iron........ ....................
Old Kaga............
Sherry Wine...........
Miscell’eGoods ....
Liquors................
Woollen Cord...........
Miscellaneous Mdse 393 22

Do do 34V
Claret & Champagne 

Wine 
Brandy 
Ale, Porter, Brandy,

&c................
Fishing Boat

Total.........

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TOCARIBOO MARKET.

The stock of staples is ; almost sufficient 
to supply the winter consumption of the 
population on this and neighboring creeks. 
The stock of flour is estimated at 250,000 
lba ; more will be brought in during the 
winter. Of candles there ere in the market 
from 400 to 500 boxes. Of China rice,. 
100,000 lbs. Of gum boots the stock is 
rather Small, consisting of about 50 cases. 
The retail prices are as follows : Flour, 19 
to 20 dollars per 100 lbs, bacon, 62% cts.per 
lb, sugar 37% per lb, beans 65 to 85 cts per 
lb, butter, $1 to $1 25 per lb, tea, $1, ground 
coffee, $1, China rice 22 cts, nails 37% cts, 
gum boots, $15 to $16 per pair, beef, 20 to 
25 cts, mutton, 35 to 40 cts, pork, 50 cts, 
milk, $2 per gallon, brandy, Hennessy, $24 
per case, wines, $24 per case,

89 50
99
13

672 93
103

.82,133 81
CELE!RECAPITULATION

To San Francisco. 
“ Puget Sound. 
“ Portland.........

Total .......................

..... .....21,849 05
............ 2,793 38
........... 2,133 81 York Bacon.$26,776 24

1 EX ROY.Over a Million Dollars Saved.Shipping Intelligence.
PORT QF VICTORIA. VANCOUVER ISLAND

WILSON &1MÜRR.AY.Gentlemen:—“ I had à negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt In the leg, and was useless for 
over a year. I had used everything I coaid heard 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment. It soon ' effected a permanent cure.”

J.L. DOWNING.

ii,, ENTERED,

Oct 29—Ship Princeof Wales , Adamson, London
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster
SchrEliza, Middleton, Saanich
Sehr Discovery, Rndlin, N Westminster
Oct 30—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos
Stmr Joste McNear, Winsor,Port Angelos
Stmr Emily Harris, Fratn, Nanaimo
Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo
Oot’ 81—SB Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster.
Nov 1—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster
Sohr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan
Sohr Nor’ Wester, Whittbrd, N Westminster
Nov 3—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, Ban Juau
Sohr Surprise, Spring, N W Ot V1

CLEARED.

Get 29—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
root 30—Stmr Josie McNear, Wlnsor, Port Angelos 
gStmr Eliza Anderson,Finch, Port Angelos 

Sob Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Oct. 31—Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sch Discovery, Budlin, Nanaimo 
Novi—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
Sohr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 

.Not 8—Noue

-IFAMILY emCJBRS,

A New and Grand Bpoch In Medicine__
Dr. Maoo el is the .fqander X a "new, Medical System I 
The quad itariaus, whose vast internal doses enfeeble the 
stomach and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health and appetite, with from 
onfi to .two of his extraordinary Pills, and Gates the most 
viraient.sores with à box or so his wonderful and all 
heeling Salve. These two great specifics ot the Doctor 
are fast superseding all the steieotyped nostrum ol the 
day. Extraordinary cores by Maggiel’s Pills and Salve 
have oened the eyes of the pullic to the ineffleiency of 

theta-called) remedies of others, and upon which peo
ple have so long blindly depenetod. Maggiel’s Pills are 
not of the class that are swallovied by the dozen, and of 
whioh every box full taken creates an absolute necessity 
fbr another. One or two of Mtggiel’s Pills suffices to 
Place the bowels In perfect ordsf, tone the stomach, ere 
ate an appetite, and render the spirits light and buoyant - 
There Is no griping, and no reaoTion In the form of const, 
pation. If the liver Is affected, à» functions are restored 
•ndtt the nervous system is feeble, it is Invigorated. 
This last quality makes the metioines very desirable for 
the wants of delioate females. Ulcerous and eruptive 
diseases are. literally extinguh led by the disenfectant 
power of Maggiel’s Salve. In Set, It is here announced 
StatMasgtol’s Bilious, Byipeptieand Diarrhea 
Pills ours,where all:others all. While for Burns,

Vine!street, New, York, and. alltDroggia ta,’at 25 rants pee

oc5 ltn ForVStreeL j

Montgomery, Aim June 17th, 1859.

JUST U
.VO .:i v> ;;,x c-mlrrai _______  .. ,

Ex StesxoçÉ Active
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-om srs?

“Itake pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus
tang Linement ag a valuable and indiapensible article for 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches' or Galls on Horses. Oar men 
have'used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, to., 

and all say It aeta.like magic."

DEDsi i i.

J. W.HEWHI.
Foreman for. American, Wells Fargo-s and Hamden’s 

Express. i
“ The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely oared In one week, alter 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.” MTTErSVi

2 Tons Pay’s Brown 
30 Firkins Isttomus B 
100 dozen Brooms 
1000 Gallons best bfcids Coal’Oil, 5

re Soap 
r

KQjjSEELYJ j
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.

It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang ,Llni 
rnent performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered.'1 FamUiee, liv
ery-men and, planters should alwkys have It on hand:
Quick and Sifre it oertalnly ls. All genuine is wrapped gallon tiUS, ’
SfeîâKfeÇKLS: For «I# at ■ ... . . . . .
Demas Barnes ft Co. over'1^ , J TT*'. ’y 

An effort has .been made to oounterfeitit with a cheap nC09 » Pftrt StlTOOfl -
stone plate label, Look closely I

J 1
: :>

■

BROKEN ANKLE I

BWe regret to lëaim that Geo Baker got bis 
«*1» broken in hi# 1atftu eneonoter with Geo

•Ol ; COMSiaNBJOf.au Had

: ub".
Ïtostfu-ofliei fci/Qvj u: avi.'.oiiatn: : ion

Remanded.—Williams was again remand
ed yesterday for one week.

P'l'd ; T;.Wilson. d> ttpetrrred^hfOMhrWyBon aooi-
Tffi

|b(tt he will.be obliged to use crutches for

Order,
Per ship PRINCE 0Ï WALES, from London—Hudson! 

Bay Company
j
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